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ONLY WEEKLY AGRICULTURAL PAPER m WESTERN CANADA
ISSUED

EVERY WEDNESDAY. 
$1.50 PER YEAR.

ft BEST
ADVERTISING MEDIUM 

IN MANITOBA 
and N.-W. T.
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PIANOS,
ORGANS,
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> ■+ >Authorized Capital, 8500,000.00.

I The Occidental Fire Insurance Co.
Changeable Weather♦ ■■M4-

)IS4-
Î IBOVRIL Weather

I
!

♦ >Full Government Deposit.t t+ Head )ffiC8, Wt/l/AIESA, M IN. Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Districts- ■
I

C. D. KERR.
TreasureWM. PATERSON,

Vice-President.ALEX. NAISMITH,
Preside at.PIANO PLAYERS 

AND BELLOLIAN

-^wrr: !
- The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Co. i !—WMFHEAD OFFICE: WAWANESA, MAN.

A. F. KEMPTON, Secretary-Manager.
I F HI1

Pity II» 
lis truc!Self-Playing Organs. 

The Best Canadian Pro
ductions. They satisfy.

$8,145,133
96.586.Amount of Insurance in force Dec. 31et, 1903,

Assets over Liabilities, Dec. 31st, 1903
The Number of Farmers Insured Dec. 31st, 1903, 8,275.
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s - ;;“ Pure soap I 
the words. In S' 
Soap you have

Over 8,000 farmers insured. The largest agricultural fire insurance 
pan y west of Lake Superior. Agents wanted in unrepresented districts, m

com-

i,iTHE SELL Oil CONSIGN YOUR

SUNLIf
Soap

BARLEY - OATSWHEATh*4LiP

Piano and Organ Co. TO

T. H. METCALFE & CO.LIMITS».

Box 660Winnipeg, ManitobaQUELPH. ONTARIO. Grain Merchants
We handle orders on the Winnipeg Option Market, also all 
American markets on margins. Correspondence solicited.Send for Free Catalogue No. 40.

lik for the Ocl
om

■mCorrugated RoofingWHY
use
on Your Barns and Sheds ?

BECAUSE IT IS

Send Your Watch Here. FIRE PROOF,
WATER-PROOF,

LIGHTNING-PROOF
and will last longfer and is cheaper than 

any other nrst-claae rooting.eaSpgtot repairs. Our watchmaker* have m 
& life study of watches. They wor* u£....

* nothing but watches. Your .
have careful and prompt treatment llaen 

(tous. A poet card bring* a strong wooden _ 
mailing box. We will report cost of 
before mailing. ' ■ * *» /

D. A. REESOR. "THE JBWeLM." 
Brandon.

Offl cial Watoh Inspector Issuer of Marriage 
or C.H.K. andC.N.R. Licensee.

IT all depends on how fre
quently you have to

STOP
through using 
an inferior 
grade of

j. rThugginbotham, Does
The Leading Jeweler. BRANDON,

Threshing 

Pay?

Threshers’ Supply Co.

m I
carries the largest Hock of
engagement.
WEDDING 
and birthday
to be seen in Western Ca.iad.% and prices the
most .«- It to loixi8— 
goods. Solid Go d lung J|ock Qf watches in 
also have the 1e Gold-filled Watch, guaran

emit y •

MADE BY

RINGS WinnipegCeiling&Roofing Co,OIL
WINNIPEG, MAN.All our supplies are of the 

best grade. Try them.
*

m
STBNOti- 
B A P H Y.

etc., taught by mall Write tor par 
tloulars. Catalogue rco. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. E. .1. 

THE ADVOCATE O'Sullivan, C.K.M. A., 1-rin., Winnipeg, Can.

OOK-KEEPINCMAN.. .ill
120 Lombard St.. Winnipeg.Box 703. illV.

spe *ADVERTISE in
j. F. HI66INB0THÀM, Jeweler & Opti ian.

Thompson, Sons ft Co.. to all ip 

fail to writ*1 loi 

doing business.

If you have grain 

nr srl ! - i* ; i *■ L

•‘{jiu vv. y ;j]
t vvii! v y

Ship,om Wheat, Oats Hex WINNIPEG.-THE COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
BANKERS: Union Bank of Canada< M. H i . nFirmÎ rough a Strictly Commission

/ / KM1-. K'S ADVOCATE.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18661870
t.1: ■fcJtx •o:

it you must have the best, 
BEST WINDMILLS are the HeadstonesMonuments,S ■ ' and the

i WOODSTOCK STEEL MILLS etc.
when fit
ted with 
GRAPH 
ITE bear
ings. They 
run with- 
o u t oil; 
no more 
CLIMB I NG 
TOWERS TO 
OIL BEAR
INGS.

i>

jgg Mo connection what
ever with any other 
firm or individual.

Wlien purchasing 
from an agent be sure 
he is representing our 
establishment.Grinders, Pumps, Tanks, and Saw Benches

Write us for 
Prices and DesignsWoodstock Wind-Motor Go.,

Limited,
WOODSTOCK, ONT. 1g

We have the largest 
stock of foreign and 
jnative granite Monu
ments in Canada.

Lettering and carving 
done by pneumatic 
hammers.

Electric and steam 
power.

For style and finish, 
low prices and a good 
square deal, buy from

4.
Yorkshire Guarantee 
*“ Securities Corp.

m_

Ltd.

|:HAVE FOB SALE

FARMS and 
VARM LANDS SELECT FARMS « 

LOWER FRASER VALLEY|:

t
ALL THROUGH THE

iHi British Columbia's richest farming 
district. I publish a real-estate bulle
tin, giving description and prices of 
some of the best farms in the Valley 
Send for one (it unit be of value to 
anyone interested in this country or 
looking for a chance to better their 
present conditions) to

s Fraser Valley, British Columbia.

The SOMERVILLE 
STEAM MARBLE& 
GRANITE WORKS

I

1
3D AND UNIMPROVED PROPERTY 
IN VANCOUVER, VICTORIA 
AND NRW WHSTMINSTBR.

i mimai
t rowwnausawuE

WORKS
• umeu' j

0
■ •3

T. R. PEARSON1*RR HOULGATE, Mgr., m, { NEW WESTMINSTER BRITISH COLUMBIABwmHIran ville St., VANCOUVHR, R. C. 
ted list sent on application. tA Brandon, Manitoba. British Columbia 

FarmsDon’t
in Stop We have for sale a very large and complete 

list of selected dairy farms, orchards, 
poultry ranches and suburban homes, in 
the valley of the celebrated Lower Fraser 
and adjacent Islands on the Coast. All In 
the neighborhood of Vancouver.
Send for our pamphlet givinj 
statistics and market prices of 2 
kinds of farm produce.

to make fast the rope. 
Use the II urnIBurr Self-Locking 

Tackle Block
weather
differentrtHERfor Butchering, Lifting 

Hay, Wagon Boxes, 
Stretching Wire, et’. 
Does away with the 
labor of 2 or 3 men. 
Guaranteed not to cut 
the rope.

The Burr Mfg. Co.
Cleveland. Ohio. 

Ask hardware dealers to 
write. Agents wanted.

The Settlers' Association,
322 Gamble St.,RAILWAY RAILWAYRAILWAY RAILWAY

1 P. O. Box 329, Vancouver, B.C.
WILL COMMENCE TO SELL

This Fanning Mill Free

$40EASTERN
CANADA

EXCURSION
TICKETS

— In order to intro- 
i!!;l—\ duce the célébrait 

ed • Kaclue”Mill 
in your locality 

-ijyjll and to repay you 
i' l"or your slight as-

sistanee, we will 
I II.,1^ «end you this per

fect, high - grade 
Mill, Absolutely 
Free. The leader 

. . , , , for 25 y e a r s .
Lighter running, larger capacity, more per
fect separation, greater strength, longer life 
and more uses than all others Don't lose this 
chance. We pay freight 500 miles, 
to-day.

;s*'

//23CM
_ ..rinlL

EASY-RUNNING

Cream Separators
Anderson's Force Pumps 

Windmills 
Canadian Airmotors 

Real Estate

yi

NOVEMBER 28th, 1904, 4

And continue sale until December, 31st, 1904. TICKETS VALID 
FOR THREE flONTHS. GOOD TO STOP OVER.m ■ <

: :
Write

JOHNSON & HELD MFG. CO, 
Dept. W, Racine, Wis.

CHOICE OF ROUTES
rv : m

By the Canadian Northern Railway, The Short Line

Vulcanite Rubber Roofing£■
TO EASTERN CANADA VIA ST. PAUL 

AND CHICAGO.w it me
In l-ply, 2-ply, 3 ply.
in rolls containing 108 square 

:set, 40 feet 6 inches long 
‘ind 32 inches wide.

Not affected by heat or cold.
Always pliable and flexible.
No annual painting.
Cheapest and best roofing on 

the market.
Oat Hacks and Wheat Sacks, 

all grades and sizes.
W rite for our prices.

SMYTH, HARDY & CO.
Box 3, Calgary, Alta.

•V
Further information from our Agent.

nCalgaijfBt! i •j*

Open al! the year rounu for . ' 
ootu/iterrù.
KHXPikti, <. ..

W. H. OONr'LAN-L
OAcwr-RV. A.

Ship us your Senega .nul 
turn it into money while

traction.
-SKA PHY, OK- 

For Pud ■ -ply

TO {Senega lVoot
ELLIS & GROGAN

CALGARY, ALTA.
prices are high. We predict low value in near future.■ Hey. as:

! THE LIGHTCAP HIDE & FUR CO. Limited it
i >r>s-,>NB. FERGUSON &Dealers and Exporters of H ,!

Northeri- F -

Highest Prices, Prompt Returns.

Pelts, Deerskins, etc. 
Senega. Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

Canada Life Building,fNG ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.HP 
1
wSb'

A SSA.
: WINNIPEG, CANADA.“-ALE,

■ " 1er the Soileltor for Farmer’s Advocate.
! T. H FERGUSON,

MÊÊS
ADVERTISE IN THl 1ME R’S ADVOCATE W.W. RICHARDSON

r,/r< ) tis, umit <<>i tinsin r
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EASY ON THE STOCK.

Celebrated “S. & M." 2 and 3 
Horse LEVEL TREAD POWER.

Send for descriptive catalogue of above. 
Also

ENGINES
Separators,Wind Stackers, 
Seif-Feeders, Level Tread 
and Sweep Powers, Plow
ing Engine Tenders, Port
able Sawmills and Engines, 
Road making Machinery.

Sawyer & Massey Go., Ltd.
Hamilton, Canada.

Maggey-Harris Co., Agents for 
Man and N.-W. T
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DECEMBNlt 21. r.»U4 THE FARMER

YOU CAN COMMAND MY SERVICES IN SELLING YOUR GRAIN
FA’ c: ADVOCATE. 1871) 1866 m

^dTlf^rldœaro^^ Year" o^l'ud^a^exmnen^erfbr'gHt, ' ’er“'TX Whe&t th&t *S falr °r below uv6rage' 8hrucken grain

u “umyana experience enable me to secure prices that cannot fall to please you. Don’t fail to write.
i

IT. H. KELLETT, WINNIPEG, MAN.grain exchange,
li

DON’T TAKE LESS—GET THE HIGHEST PRICES FOR YOUR WHEAT mm

Ship to
- ■

& iIiIS,
Chamber of Commerce, MINNEAPOLIS.

1

Crain Exchange, WINNIPEG.
§8ind 3

R. t* **** * ****■ *r%*u~inj~-iFnAru~i~u~u~iru~u~u~.~u~u~u^Lriri#
r~X LANDS, FARMSabove.

SELL YOUR WHEAT TO USi Several good farm* and farm lands, 
improved, parti}- cleared, now on the 
market. Exceptional opportunities in 
CHILLIWACK VALLEY. Dairying, 
hop-raising, fruit and mixed farming. 
Particulars on request. * Terms to 
arrange.

s 1rs,
AND GET ALL THERE IS IN IT.ad

w-
dU8TINIAN PELLY, CHILLIWACK. B. C.rt- 1\ e handle consignments from farmers promptly and satisfactorily. Write us. SSiE3S

Joseph W. Belford.v.ry.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS.Lid, PLUMAS, MAN.
Real Estate, Loans & InsuranceKINGSTON. GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.

Until recently represented by the late Edward O'Reilly, Esq.

TORONTO.
Ocean Steamship Agent 

Improved and Unimproved Farm» for sale 
in Plumas and Glensmith districts. Either 
purchases or sales promptly attended to.

for ;f

I
IN

IConsign Your Grain to St. BonifaceLLEY T 1Notify the Crown Grain Co., Limitedning 
mile- 
is of

,

On arrival there grain will be sampled and valued by Mr. James 
Massie, for sixteen years Deputy in the Government Inspection 
Department. Premiums will be paid for all wheat which is above 
the average of its grade. Government weights. We handle C. 
P. R. and C. N. R. equally as well, and store and insure grain on 
the same terms as exist at Port William or Port Arthur.

llev. 
te to
v or 
[heir

SOLICITED.correspondence V* aCOLUMBIA

T:THE CROWN GRAIN COMPANY, Limited,
Union Bank Bldg.ibia WINNIPEG, MAN.

■
i

■

iplete 
larda, 
es, in 
Eraser 
All In • . V. -<

1lather
tarent

9«

ition,
FARMERS! Ship Your GRAIN to Us.r, B.C.

HIGHEST PRICES OBTAINED. 
LIBERAL ADVANCES.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

Free
PROMPT RETURNS.to intro- 

celebrait 
ue ’’ Mill 
locality 

pay you 
ilight as- 
we will 
this per
il - grade 
lolutel.v 
ie leader 
rears .

, msms
§■

i
g

J. E. George & Co., 511-12 Union Bank Building, Winnipeg, Man.
Members of Winnipeg Grain Exchange.Licensed and Bonded.’PHONE 3491.

»
We wantore per- 

iger life 
lose this 

Write 
». CO , 
ie, WIs.

vsisof all kinds in car lots. 

Write or wire for prices to

WINNIPEG.BULLOCH & BLACKBURN,.re P. O. BOX 39.Q8T

Id.
ie. "flSHIP YOUR GRAIN Grain in car lots bought 

or sold on commianion.
Itcaso nable advances 

made.
Prompt returns. 
Correspondence solicited. 
Reference : Any Bank In 

Winnipeg.

MARCH=WELLS 
GRAIN CO.

3D

ta,
to us to be sold on arrival, or afterwards, as you may wLh- We d^ ^
commission business, in which we have had tO je' d'nce solicited
reliai,ie work guaranteed. Liberal advances, tone]

Reference-Bank of Hamilton, Exchange Branch

■
Grain Exchange Building,

CANADA.
Room 4 14, 
WINNIPEG,AN Licensed and Bonded.

DONALD MORRISON^ I COLTA. J V

Grain Commission.

Being in direct communication with the export trade, SHIPPERS OF WHEAT, 
OATS. BARLEY, FLAX, will obtain best results by selling us their grain; or, if 
preferred, we will handle on COMMISSION, making usual cash advances. We refer 

. eighteen years’ record in handling Manitoba grain. Correspondence solicited.
ROBERT MUIR & CO. I

I.

■■Vis«ADA.
Grain & Commission Merchants. 

Gl? IN EXCHANGE, - “ * VP'
to oui

».

RDSON
im/A ma,(ion (hr FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

AIn tp/’r,

\
'■till

#

Consign your grain to us. 
We will sell it for you at 
highest price and make lib
eral advances. Our rates are 
lc. per bushel for ear lots and 
Je. per bushel for 5(X)0 bushels 
or more.

CRAIN
Write Us For Quotations.

MANITOBA COMMISSION CO., Lid.
GRAIN EXCHANGE. WINNIPEG.

Morton ®> Pearson
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

FARMERS
Ship your grain to us. 
Liberal advances made on 
bills of lading. Write for 
our calendar. : : : :

Box 317, Winnipeg.Room 424 Grain Exchange.

W FARMERS ^
It will pay you to s 
write us when 
ready to sell your 
grain g- A

TORONTOWINNIPEG

ALEX.CAVANAGH

GRAIN

S3
 O

• O S
3

(T
O

ezD



Due to its Climate, 
Scenery, Educational 
Facilities and Crow
ing Prosperity. We 
sell

RESIDENTIAL, 
BUSINESS and 

SUBURBAN LANDS.
Correspondence 
1 ici ted.

so-

MAHON, MCFARLAND & 1MAHON,
Real Estate Brokers. 541 HASTINGS ST.

- vi| ;; ■hhhhhhhmmmhhh^fmssmmssm®mmU:-
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is :*2 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. fopm i 11 1866
I

Ife Something new for a Xmas Present.
A Brand-New

Electric Toy
SHIP YOUR GRAIN TOB

> tP«8Y

ÆÊ
v.

ÿM, ïFÏ#:jîSSf

$50i -I/p|::j

-<*„Vj
El iPS

f!

f» This is the Sayer Electric Engine, built on 
scientific lines and modeled after a modern 
Horizontal Corliss Steam Engine, 
engine can be run in either direction and at 
different speeds by means of the controlling 
lever. It is the cheapest Electro Motor Engine 
made. It consumes but half ampere of current 
(about the same as a Miniature Battery 
Lamp). Two dry cells do the work.

A small pulley on the Fly Wheel provides 
for running Small Shafting, etc. Every boy 
who sees it will want one and he can afford
to buy It-

B riel iiimitiThe Im 1st'1!
11

iAn endowment policy in 
the Manufacturers Life 
gives you practically free 
life insurance.

At the end of the endow
ment period all the money 
paid in premiums is ie- 
turned with good interest 
thereon.

mar

The Leading Commissien Merchants of Winnipeg
They are licensed and bonded. You take no chances when shipping to them. Write for their 
shipping instructions. Write or wire for prices. Reference. Union Bank of Canada. Winnipeg.

XCHANOE—P.O.

the
: the

Price for Engine complete, 
less Batteries, $1.00. 

Mailed for 20c extra.
CAN YOU BEAT IT l

shoi

cont

and
atte

who;

Office»----410 GRAINw OX BBS

Oct uour order in immediate! 1/ and send for 
No So Novelty Catalogue.

:

fulYou can thus have in
surance and provide for 
old age at the same time.

* (iet further information 
from I)ept. A.

HE of ?
now
larg
ing
poin
Sev(
who;
fron
“ Nc
soun

sixti
pose

Red

The Sayer Electric 
Lighting PlantI

A Complete Lighting 
Station in Miniature.

(Cheap enough for every boy to buy.) 
Consisting of a horizontal Corliss Engine of 

ithe latest design, belted to a modern type 
dynamo, wired to a complete Arc Light. Not 
a dead Imitation, buta working engine driv
ing a Throbbing Dynamog, eneratingcurrent 
To illuminate the Arc Light governed and 

controlled by a Starting Lever.

The Finest, most Practical and Instructive 
Working Toy Model on the Market.

Nothing can compare with it.
The Whole Outfit, complete, $4.00.

Novelty Dept.—

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

TORONTO, - CANADA.

ip’I■

wmI
I

|

for

reasi
iy,
grad

agric

with

you

knov

mixe

spon
losin

For 16 years in this western 
country the name of■ STEELE&CO.Ltd.
has been associated with 
pleasing

Photographs,
SS: The Sayer Electric Company,

|1I$L ■-•i 10-14 Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal.

OKANAGAN VALLEY LAND CO.
P.O. Box 373.i VERNON, B. C.

VANCOUVER ISLANDFRUIT LAND N. 5
You are invited to call at 
our 
and

FOR SALE

Adjoining the Lord Aberdeen or Coldstream 
ranch ; three thousand acres, reaching to the 
shores of the beautiful Okanagan Lake, and 
t he City of Vernon, B. C. Lots in size to suit 
purchasers, ranging in price from

Homes and Farm Properties, galleries at Calgary 
WINNIPEG. Tn M. ( 

Mari 

by t 

sion. 
to t 

verst 
The 
is a] 

signs 
cerne 

Stock 
to-ds 

their 

quati 
cultu 
and I 
to 11 
be In 
She 

exp. i 

or t \ 
.the i 

in g i 
rum ■ 
con . 
bee 

(hi.

We have property of every description for sale. Suitable for nonltex- 
raising, orchards and small-fruit forms, dairying and mixed fnf every description. We will be pleased to send aprinted listéfoiLmW -°f 
tion of a number of very desirable localities. ’ g ng lescriP

|
11 ■ IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA$50 TO $100 PER ACRE HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. 

Capital Paid up,
Reserve Fund,

Oue-third cash, balance three years at 6 per 
cent. Orchards planted and cared for at a 
low ligure by experienced help ; growth guar
anteed ; profits sure; climate almost southern; 
resources unsurpassed, with an unlimited 
market. For full information, including prices 
for land suitable for mixed farming, addr

$3,000,000
$2,850,000Our properties in the Lower Fraser Valiev 

are controlled from our Vancouver office. r, d R- Merritt, President.
V '1-M'.'I KlK, Vice-Pres. and Gen. Man. 
AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN- 

Lioyds Bank Limited, Head Office, 
.Lombard Street, London.

Branches in Manitoba, Northwest Ter- 
ntories, British Columbia. Quebec, 
and Ontario.

wm.

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND & INVESTMENT AGENCY.
Head Office: VICTORIA, B. C. '

ess

VERNON-OKANAGAN LAND CO ■ i
Branch: VANCOUVER, B. C.Box 373. VERNON, B. C.

Or to
CHRISTIE & HKVBACH, Sole Agents, 

Winnipeg. Man.
.). M. YOUNG, Solo Agent, ltegina, Assa.

XT , . WINNIPEG BRANCHES;
^oii ■ End—Corner Main street and 

Selkirk avenue. F. P. Jarvis, Mgr. 
Mam Office-Cor. Main street and Ban 

natyne avenue.

FRANK 0. FOWLER, President.
ANGUS MeDONALD, Vice-President.
JOS. CORNELL, Secy, and Manager.

Licensed to Transact Business in

Full Deposit with 
Manitoba Government.it N. G. Leslie, Mgr.

Special to FarmersANNOUNCEMENT Northwest Territories.

HALF-TONE ENGRAVINGThe Central Canada
INSURANCE CO.

Okanagan Farm Journal, January number 
will cont ain beautiful illustrations, reproduced 
from photos of the B. X. and Lord Aberdeen 
orchards and resources surrounding Vernon. 
B. accompanied with an authentic write-up 
and statistical information of immense profits 
made from same; facts and figures of the 
climate, and total shipments for th 
prices of land, etc.

To every paid-up subscriber of tlie Journal 
for one y

Ha'e a nice half-tone engraving made of 
some of your pet stock. Write for samples and 
mfoi mation. Mail orders is our specialty.
„ WM. A. MARTEL & SONS.

a'ot£"e„En^rlver8' bine Etchers, Photographers. 
__ • •8 Rupert St., WmyiPEp MAN

ife. .

e past year; Authorized Capital, $500.000.
Fire Insurance.ft price $1 .Oh —t his special number 

will he furnished free. Address
Hall Insurance. P ire bred Registered Live-stock Insurance.

head office BRANDON, MANITOBA.EDITOR, Box 33, Vernon. B. C. :

CHILLIWACK, B. C ~A' raj■ J !■]

The Manitoba assurance Go.
id Office, WINNIPEG.

P,- h,-li Columbia, with its fine 
lock, large hop fields, 

all farm produce, and 
■ i te, suitable for all the 

eg. to tic found in 
- go list of splen- 

, lie or call on 
' properties. 

- (1 • '■ !' i .

are
is

INCOliV iy Col .

PENMANSHiP 1 ■ no graph) 
Book-keep

- course fo 
Insures a 

• free.

Illi* ; . 
i <Fred W. Pace, Superintendent.

All classes of Insurance
unrepresent i

lug. Write fo
il o me study ii 
beautiful han k
TION A I, lit SIX, .

O'Sullivan. U. E., M. A

ag;
wrt ; Agents wanted in eu ;idvv, >iml
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Editorial. experimental farm will continue the campaign 
persistently. The cause is good, and those who 
won't understand it should be given assistance 
to do so.

The Fanning Mill and Good Crops.
1

The reasons for the disappointment to many 
in this season's crop will be inquired into by 
some farmers, others will just ascribe any short
age to the season and rust, while others will re
signedly attribute the deficiency in yield or qual-

\m Is the Quality of Our Wheat Deterior
ating ? 1<:From several sources comes this question, to 

many a haunting fear that will not down, that 
the older cultivated lands in the West are losing 
the power to produce No. 1 hard wheat, 
short time ago, Messrs. Laughland and Gayton 
contributed opinions, based on their experience, 
and now the Neepawa Press, editorially, draws 
attention to the matter, and cites the fact that 
whereas the well-known farming section, Beauti
ful Plains, used to produce thousands of bushels 
of No. 1 hard wheat, the best that can be done 

is to get into the, northern class, and that
An interest-

Science Utilized by Commerce.>liey in 
i i.ife 
ly free

ity to luck, fate, the moon, or some other occult 
influence.

If there is one thing above another that has aided 
in forcing American machinery to the front, it is the 
uses to which science is put by commerce, by taking 

from the laboratories and putting them into the 
The chemist is largely employed nowadays,

It is pertinent to ask each man who 
put in seed for a crop last spring, “ Mow muchA

idid the omission to put your seed through the 
fanning mill cost you ?”

It seems to be pretty well settled by expuri-

-ndow- 
money 
is re- 
itcrest

men
workshop.
and our readers will be interested in the outline of the

ijif

ment that the most acceptable and the easiest 
way to improve one’s grain is to fan the seed, 
not once, but two or three times, in order to get 
the largest and also the soundest seed, and to 
plant that on the land cleanest and in the best 
tilth.

methods employed in the Chemical Department of the
We believe that this isOgilvie Flour Mills Company.

1 lie only department of the kind in Canada, and it isve in- 
le for 
time. one of the host in the world. It was installed during 

the past year, so that the company has had the nd- 
\ antage of all experimental work done up to the pres
ent time. Four rooms have boon set aside for 
work, on the third floor of the office building, consist
ing of mill room, baking room, chemical room, and 
small office. The mill room contains an experimental 
mill, designed for grinding small samples of wheat, to
gether with the necessary cleaning machinery and an 
electric motor, which furnishes the power, 
mill enough dour can be made from three to four 
pounds of wheat for chemical analysis ,nnd baking tests. 
As the cargoes of wheat arrive, samples are drawn and 
sent to the laboratory, where they are milled and 
baked before the wheat is allowed to reach the large 
mills. If found of such a character as to bo unsuitable 
for the blend then being used, it is set aside until the 
proper wheat is found to go with It, but the busy time 
for this mill is when samples of each now crop are 
being sent in. Beginning with the first wheat threshed 
in Southern Manitoba, samples are sent to Montreal by 
express from all parts of the Northwest wheat belt ; 
these samples are collected by the company’s repre
sentatives, and accompanied with all the available local 
information regarding that particular section, 
are milled, an analysis made and verified by the bak
ing ; when the Government set their standards, the same 

is followed, and all the information obtained by

now
largely No. 2 northern or lower, 
ing article, by Supt. Sharpe, on another page, 
points out where improvement may be made. 
Several things enter into the requirements before 
wheat grades No. 1 hard, as will be seen 
from the Grain Act, Sec. 90, 1. 5, which says : 
" No. 1 Manitoba hard wheat shall be plump,

B
The majority of farmers treat their land 

that is to produce them crops, much as many 
city dairymen breed their cows—any bull to get 
the cow in calf, so that she may resume milking ; 
and, with the sower, any seed as long as it is 
of the variety needed irrespective of its freedom 
from weed seeds, or its germinating powers, or its 
maturity.

The grain farmer anxious to make a profit 
growing our staple cereals, wheat, oats and 
barley, simply cannot do without the fanning 

His careful summer-fallowing or

nation
this ;1

1; life ■

JADA, sound, and well cleaned, weighing not less than 
sixty pounds to the bushel, and shall be com
posed of at least seventy-five per cent, of hard 

Many farmers fault the buyers

With this

Red Fife wheat. ” 
for grading the wheat down, and there may be 
reason in their contention.

g
somemill.

other system of weed extermination by cultiva
tion, will be all for naught i(. he neglects to 
thoroughly clean the seed to be sown, 
not lost a grade on wheat by reason of the weed 
seeds mingling with the grain, or, on the other 
hand, how many have noticed, after shipping a 
car of wheat,
charges for freight on weed seeds removed, 
farmers admit that at the present .time, unless 
the grain to be marketed is extremely dirty, 
it will pay to fan wheat intended for market. 
The consensus of opinion, based to our certain

There is, undoubted-
restern ly, big scope for education along the line of 

grading and judging cereals, which institutes and 
agricultural societies might discuss and study, 
with profit to all concerned, 
you on this subject, 
know whether soil exhaustion, dirt (weed seeds), 
mixed seed, stock threshing, or what not, are re
sponsible, among other things, for our 
losing grade.

Who has .

1
Let us hear from

f;It will be interesting to
the bill when returned and thewith

Few
wheat

11sill
I TheyN. S. Wants an Agricultural College Run 

on Practical Lines.
The selection of a graduate in agriculture, Mr. 

M. Gumming. B. ti. A., for the presidency of the 
Maritime Agricultural College, is a recognition 
by the down-Easterners that a farmers’ profes
sional college, to be a success, cannot be trusted

because he is well

-1
■call at 

algary
is that theknowledge pretty largely on fact 

average country elevator 
dockage, and that cleaned wheat has to stand 
the shrink equally as has unfanned wheat, and 
the. seller the loss, a loss either the result of

At present,

has a minimumman
course
this work is tabulated and placed before Mr. Thompson,

IV

a copy is 
It can

the vice-president and managing director ; 
also sent to Mr. Black, the Western manager, 
readily he seen that with this information the company 
know just what to expect from the new crop, and be
fore the wheat reaches the mill how it must be blended 
in order to produce a flour of the highest qualit 
sistent with strict uniformity, 
tiflcally and intelligently to get this result throughout

iANADA deliberate stealing.ignorance or 
therefore, the amount of grain the farmer usually 
has to market, and the unfair treatment pietcd 

fanned grain, will not warrant the use of 
fanning mill for grain for market, but he

mINTO.
3,000,000
12,850,000
3nt.
Gen. Man. 
tITAIN — 
ad Office,

to the guidance of a 
versed in the classics anti wears a degree in ai ts. 
The choice made by the canny people by the 
is also evidence that they have read aright the 
signs of the times, as far as agriculture is 
corned, and recognize that agriculture and live
stock husbandry are the major studies at an up- 
to-date agricultural college. Other subjects ha\e 
their place on the curriculum, but without ade
quate provision for teaching live stock and agri 
culture, all the other branches would fail to draw

send them back

man

sea out on 
the
simply cannot do without this implement in pre
paring seed for the land.

con*rIt must bo don seten- ►con-
went Ter- 
. Quebec, the year.

It would be unsatisfactory to the millor and baker 
alike to set the standard too high, and find at the end 
of a few moaths that it would he impossible to pro

enough of the particular kind of wheat wanted to

1 : Alberta’s Experimental Farm.
other associai ions of

1treet and 
ms. Mgr.
, and Ban- 
1LIK, Mgr.

Agricultural societies or 
farmers in Alberta should lose no opportunity of 
placing themselves on record in pointing out the 
necessity for an experimental farm within their 

There is no institution more greatly 
the interest of the development of the

keep lip the established standard, or to begin with too 
low a standard and have to change to a higher one.

'mers and keep students at the college or
It is toAVIN6 to the farm at the end of their course, 

be hoped Manitoba will take the lesson to heart.
rr. stly

It Is, of course, not. always necessary to change the 
standard when beginning a new crop, as some years 
there may be but. slight change in the composition, 
occasionally, there is a crop that differs so materially 
from the previous One that it is impossible to use t.lio 
old standard, and a new one has to lie adopted.

Territory, 
needed in
territorv lying immediately cast of the Rockies 
than an up-to-date experimental - farm.

at considerable expense,

ing made of 
■ samples and 
specialty.
SONS.
3hotograjphere.
G, MAN

She lias no money to throw away on a
suit the fads <f oneexperiment inaugurated to

There will be lots of praise awarded to
(Î rafiviul-

or tv. o.
.the I 'epartment of Agriculture if it is successful 

in r, 1 ting an up-to-date practical institution in 
runn ! m g order, but there will be an avalanche 1 1 

ination if the reverse is the case, 
elsewhere, anti will be the saim

at the head

itly, and in 
farmers are

some cases
discovering the 

that are

of the 
to I lieif

varieties 
best - suited

Willi all the good
various crops

liar climatic conditions.
Indian Head Experimental Farm has none

t he

A RFSIJLT OF MIXING.
mIt. lias pec

work
for
\! !’ "i a

1 he use of inferior wheat in quite a temptation to 
some millers to save a few rents per lia rod by workinghere.

be of little value tit can
in determining for hint the

v I ! 1 i f >< > i a, a perrentago of cheap wheat,, but j^ist ns surely as 
five con is a barrel by doing it, it will

fifteen cents either in selling, paying ro
of the best.

put a graduate in agricultu
the Maritime College follows suit.

North

re invat left fa niter costan^ sow he savesthat will give him the largest ( rop.
ho understands Alberta’s

g 1 ' a : 11is rthy of note that Iowa, 
do, Wisconsin, Texas, Ohm,

Is selected graduates in agricult
head

him ten or
bates, or loss of trade.
Wheat on earth grown in the f'amnünn 
make all the flour we require, without, using

lilt 1:0 so lie person u
quires any convincing as to the nec- 
■h an institution.

Co! There is plenty
! .10 K r a p h v 

Itook-keep
'■ course fo 

Insures a 
f roe. 

t-- 1 ei'D. K, J. 
mpeg, Can

Nnrl Invest t o111 I tire
The question isini' S'il

, on v:nce those who
soil and climate tret ween Assini-

,rie bushel 
that had

to»g dtural colleges 
• il colleges.

SP' 1 i/ation, and a general 
sur ont to qualify any person 
Per n as head of an institution v, here

do not understandll. It must be admitted 
be made out of good flour, just as bad flour

Thesecu i are of inferior grades 
bread can

be made out of good wheat, but good bread can- 
pot be made from bad flour, nor good flour from bad

Xa ■ 1 hedi a tic-'
for 1 n imp To do this, we trust that 

realize the substantial advantages 
obtained through the establishment of an

1 Alberta.;■ : a a
; j. ,-e wh
to be

ran

cal knowledge is .demandedtei .

I
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the Farmer’s Advocate In order to blend wheat Intelligently, its com pair, the animal’s usefulness, and is, in 
position must be known, which can only be learned by aminers' opinion, transmissible to the 

To the operative miller wheat is

Airwheat. t hr
profrenv

This is something that has been mooted and 
approved of at horse-breeders' associations' mLt 
ings, but, so far, no practical scheme has been 

The chemist has found that it is devised to meet the needs in Canada. Some sue) ' 
composed of a number of different parts, a few of which regulation might be incorporated into the X - \y 
it has he-n discovered have an important bearing on T. Stallion Licensing Act, where it could i 
the bread-making qualities of the flour, and in our worked out by means of the police vets 
laboratory work, we confine ourselves to the determina
tions considered most important,^which are : Moisture.

ex-
shil
Cly1 chemical analysis, 

composed of two important parts, flour and the by-and Home Magazine.
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: v. Idle Horses and Exercise.ash, the nitrogenous compounds, and acidity.
Tn order to keep tlie idle horses in 

condition they should be allowed plenty 
oise. On most Western farms during winter 
team is capable of doing nearly all the 
is necessary.

I WHEAT DIFFERS IN COMPOSITION EVEN IF OF 
THE SAME GRADE.

a healthy 
exer-of

Only the miller who keeps in close touch with the 
composition of the wheat he is milling can realize the 
variations in the grades passing Government inspection, 
not that the inspectors do not know their business, but 
because of human fallibility, a malady with which we 
are all afflicted. And also because wheat coming from 
different sections in the Northwest, while having prac
tically the same appearance and weight, will vary more 
or less in composition. It may lack or have excess of 
one or more of the important factors that go to make 
up the perfectly-balanced flour, and, of course, the qual
ity is affected to a corresponding degree. As the' wheat 
area increases in the Canadian Northwest, and new 
wheat fields are opened up, the problem of keeping the 
grades uniform will become more difficult, and the mill-

one
T, . . , , work that
I he balance of the horses 

during the busy season should be allowed to 
out for an hour or two each day, depending 
the severity of the weather -

i
used 
run 

upon
, , , It should be n

very cold day that would prevent the horse re 
reiving h,s regular exercise. A high percentage 
of the horses dying from indigestion and other 
diseases ol the digestive organs would he saved 
11 necessity for exercise were more 
appreciated.

; =
weel
Mr.
I hiitit y\e

Mes- 
Kill 
t rat 
quit 
snia 
the 
next 
dale 
at i 
the 
that 
oxx I) 
grai 
280

i. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE is published every Wednesday 
(52 issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable, information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Western Canada.

». TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—In Canada, United States
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1.50 per year, in advance ; $2.00 
when not paid *n advance. All other countries*

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, -a
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages must 
be made as required by law.

generally

/BH

Stoc/c.■ii
ers who depend entirely upon the wheat inspection and 
their own judgment ns to the quality of the wheat.

However, the

15 cents per line, Our Scottish Letter.mm. •
I

I ;
will find their flour running uneven.
Government inspection is vastly superior and much more 
reliable than the system used by many of the mills 
located in the wheat districts, who receive the wheat

Tt is time we 
Canadians, 
them.

were making another add/ess 
or they may bo thinking 

This is not probable, but

to the 
have forgotten5* THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon 

sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to b 
discontinued.

we

one knows whatno
from the farmers and dump it all into one bin, .regard- may hannen Th» no,.* fz,less of grade. This custom is followed by a great * T . ", ‘ ^ f°Ur Weeks have been full of

many of the smaller millers, perhaps from lack of room C” °r X 10 much of that incident lies
and facilities for grading and blending; or the miller <l*mi * ^om a§Ticulture, The winter season with us is 
may feel that if he mixes all the wheat he receives in- given oxer to such mild forms of 
to one bin, he is sure to get an even grade to grind, 
and ho wonders why the local baker complains that 
the last load of flour is not as good as the prexbows 
lot.
flour of good quality, and in the clean, well-ventilated, 
modern bake-shop, where conditions vary but slightly, 
any change in the flour is quickly noticed.—[ Address to 
the Master Bakers, at Hamilton.

*** REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk, 
w hen made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7- THE DATE ON YOUR LÀBEL shows to what time 
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9- LETTERS intended for publication should be written 

side of the paper only.
10. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 

ot address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 
A couple of weeks necessarily elapse before the change can be 
made, and before the first copy ot The Farmer's Advocate will 
reach any new subscriber. All subscriptions commence with thf 
date of the first copy received.

**■ XVE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical artùdes. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
.natter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not
Sieenthr<^syokfncWlC ,art,CularS of,ExPe"ments Tried, or Improved 
v"n! Ik 1' Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have
rSof'^tage wiU ^ returned
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pres
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IS.11. the
feat

excitement
cultural discussions and fat-stock shows. University 
and college classes are now in full swing, and the in- 
formul colleges known as institutes

as agri- t he
m. a S

SI
The bakers are exacting ; they demand uniform on your side of the 

variety of subjects
t:f i

Lye
The
Con

Wile

ocean, are also in session. The
discussed at these meetings is wide 
science.

enough in all COIl-
The Glasgow society debuted the Metric sys-

measures, and the propriety of its 
. country. The lecturer, Mr. James

Hat her, is an employee in the Arran 
a very sensible gentleman, 
grasp of the situation.

tern of weights and
adoption in this

Grinding in Bond. estate office, and 
who takes quite a clear 

He argued that
system of weighing goods has nothing to recommend it 
except possibly a notable contribution to mental 
nasties. There are three 
stones.
8 lbs.;

' So many mills were preparing to grind Cana- our present
■

IH
dian wheat in bond that the speculators have 
seen fit to drop the price a little,” 
the American Grain Dealers’ 
while importations 
for milling

gym-
or four different kinds of 

A stone of wool is 24 Ids.; a stone of beef is 
a stone ol potatoes is 14 lbs.; and a stone of

S 'aU lh’ tlllnk. 22 lbs. In Glasgow a standard for 
ordinary dealing is the boll—strictly. 
varying according to the article 
flour

says 
Journal, *' but

■ continue in 
begins to 

wheat will be im
ported, excepting such as may be needed for mix
ing purposes to bring medium quality of grain 
up to grade.”

sm may
purposes, it 

as though little other

bond
lookAddress—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

a measure—yet 
A boll of

or oatmeal is 140 lbs.: a boll of wheat, 240 lbs.; 
a boll of oats. 264 lbs.; a boll of barley, 320 lbs.; a 

° <e ln® beans, 2o2 lbs.; a boll of grinding beans, 
js., and a boll of Indian corn and peas, 280 
All of these varying 

No wonder

in hand.

Have You Renewed ?1
^Corses. lbs.ii measures are in use in Glas- 

a Glasgow corn merchant 
The tax

go XV.
old before his time, 
hut what is to he said

becomes
Have you sent us your subscription to 

the FARMER S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGA
ZINE for 1905? If not, please do so at as nL^^i^rVLmÏÏrh 
once, and take advantage of the special t.Lluon-o, !L3uS
oner we are making our present subscri- °r due to direct irritants in the fôod, such as
bers for sending us NEW NAMES. See offer "ild musL

second-crop clover hay seems also to induce 
excessive salivary secretion.

on his memory is great, 
of his juniors, who have toWhy Horses Slobber.

master nil those figures before 
ters of their craft.

they can be called mas- 
On all hands it is admitted that 

But

rev

i
a change is necessary.
gigantic nature of the 
effects of dislocating trade, 
tries in the world

some are appalled at the 
reform, while others fear the

The only civilized 
"'rich have not adopted the Metric 

system are the United States,
Brown or which

ip coun-

Canada, and Russia,
1,1,1 ^ 111)1 1>d civilized. 1 hose are in respect of 

u to at ion to the Metric system in the same position 
as Great Britain, but two of them have 
lor themselves than

on page 1894. an

ii The circulation of the paper is increas
ing so rapidly that we have found it 
sary to engage extra assistance in 
circulation department. We want 
old subscriber to send us one or more 
subscribers

more to say 
They have a decimal 

system in all things, with the unit in weight fixed at 
Hie pound. The need for

The treatment consists in the 
If further treatment

removal of the she has.■:& cause.
sary,

seems to he
simple astringent washes for the 

may he used, such as vinegar and water, borax 
horacic acid, sulphate, or tincture of chloride, 
iron. Two drams of any of the above in 

- Dr. Farrington. Virginia.

neces-
nioutlineces-

a change is, therefore, not so
apparent in America as it is hero. Your system has 
only the minor drawback, that it puts you out of lino 
111,0 rest, of the trading world ; but our system is 

n rank, bad one, having neither symmetry nor sense to 
i ioniinend it. I lie Metric system has been adopted by

MAGAezINFEARMthRu ,ATATB * H0ME New Zea,and Ho™es.to Have Sou,d è
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matter and illustrations considered. Pub- n.-ensing !" thc
fished every week, and dealing- with pvprv l,wnvr 1,1 a Malli,m ""vnd,-d. 6 y purposes shall apply to t hv
department or farming operations and t,f ,l"‘ Dcjiartmcnt ,,i Agriculture,
home life. No other paper begins to equal stalllon 
the extent of its service.

our 
every 

new

V OfI a quartof \x a ter.

with the 
gone forward, ill a 

Ii Great Britain resolves
change, should 
trade relations

itg? you not follow suit ?
"ith Uncle Sam make it difficult

No doubt your 
forevery

lo lie used for stud 
< I riel Veterinarian

von to move,
prospect of change doubtless 
than the reality will 
make for international trade when

as he steps along xvith you. Thu 
proves more formidable

to have his prove to be, and it cannot but 
all sections of the

examined by
'he fee of lh roe pounds < ? I 

11 ( lie i

iwo \, t. ■Hilary 
must '

surgeons
) accompany 
,s tiismialified half

I -ICeas,

i iiinmervial world, so to sfieak, utter one language. 
South Africa has cost the British nation 

penny, and so far wo do not seem to have much 
-how for

i Iv appiirat ion.
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Atrlvnn Colonies. Mr. U. .1 «h<>
shipment. referred to, is ii Galloway 
Clydesdales in few numbers, A V cattle, Border. I 

sheep, and a few Ayrshires. 
j should back the last named. 
and either drinks or should drink it. 
human race exists the dairy cow will be ii, demand. 
The Clydesdale is also a much desired animal 
work for his living, anjd that is an uncommonly 
trait in the character \ of either beast or body. 

Clydesdale is never a cufuberer of the ground, 
work and prepare work land food for others, 
farm horse he is simply unrivalled.

t1 ’< iR m,i i niP livid I < Hr 1 j
hose hoifm, not hitherto

i tiio
Togony.

and
ms’ 
lias been 

'onir* snciy " 

ho N.- W. 
could be

îf I .s pn?hi hi» 777 lbs. ( 'hf*\ iot is1 r ' I mi 
i lf»tiance to a ll-

A A These weir beaut i in l sheep, 
a prime favorite, and makes good mutton.

On the whole we have had <|int e an instructive fat- 
show season so far.

Tli.ex ileman. exhibited, may bid ITim groat feat are of 1 he Edinburgh show was 
tin* steer

1'or an infant colter the success of High landers andmy
Everybody needs milk.

< 1 allow ays About Smithfield in our next.
" SCOTLAND VET/-'

meet
compel it ions. The champion .steer of the show 
Git) Highlander, and the Gallowpy 
i\iis conspicuous for weight, but botii were conspicuous 
tor symmetry.

Dec. 2nd, 1904.
was i‘eserve. NeitherSo long as the mINotable English Shorthorns of the Past 

Show Season.
He can 

good
I he Highlander, at 3 years 7 months

. !3 days, scaled 1,883 lbs. The (5 alio way, at 2 years 
TheA 1 months 1 week 6 days, scaled 1,648 

hea\ icst animal in the show was an A A.
lbs.

‘ Farmer s Advocate ” by G. H. 
Parsons.)

(Written for the A
f

He can 
A s a

ox. which
at 2 years 10 months 2 weeks 3 days, scaled 2.119 
lbs., an extraordinary weight, showing wonderful capac
ity for putting on flesh, 
second-prize Highland steer, 
months 3 weeks 5 days, scaled 2,112 lbs.

Such an animal,
and the Ayrshire, can never be imported into a 
country without leaving some profit to the man who 
has wisely dealt in them.

A good shipment of Clydesdales left London 
week for the United States. They were purchased by 
Mr. McLaughlin, of McLaughlin Bros., Columbus, Ohio. 
This was Mr. McLaughlin’s first deal in Clydesdales, but 
tve hope it may not be bis last. lie bought from 
Messrs. A. &, VV. Montgomery ; Alexander Simpson, Hast 
Kilbride; and William Taylor, Dark Mains, Renfrew. The

In spite of the fact that the resources of home 
breeders have been taxed to the utmost of late by the 
keenness of the foreign trade—a demand which must bo 
met with the best only—one could not help being struck 
by the general excellence of the Shorthorn classes at 
the leading shows during the past season. Not only 
were the prizewinners themselves of considerable merit, 
but the animals which followed them in the respective 
classes showed a marked improvement and uniformity 
of typo and character which cannot fail to gratify 
ardent supporters of the breed. This satisfactory state 
of tilings was particularly noticeable in the junior 
classes, especially yearling heifers, amongst which some 
really sensational animals appeared. The Shorthorn 
seems to be fairly booming again, and one very often 
sees where herds of other breeds are being dispersed.

t healthy 
' of 
hier, one 

l’ork that 
■ses used 
fl to 
ling upon 
Id he a 
horse re-
^reontage
nd other 
he saved 
generally

new The second heaviest was the 
which at 3 years fo 

This was 
But

■exer-

this of the grandest pieces of beef in the show.
notice the difference between the early-maturing qual
ities of the two breeds. The Highlander took quite a 
year longer than the A.-A. to lay on about the same 
wealth of flesh.

run

1The heaviest Shorthorn was a steer, 
which at 2 years 1 1 months 4 weeks, scaled 2.026 lbs. 
The champion Highlander belonged to Sir Win. Ogilvy, 
Palglcish, Bait.; the champion Galloway to Messrs. T. 
Biggar & Sons, Dalbeattie, who have many friends in 
Canada; the big A.-A. steer to Captain A. Stirling, of 
Keir; and the Shorthorn steer to the Earl of Rosebery,

i

trade with the United States has for a long time been 
It is well when there is* a revival,

No such complaint can be made about 
the Canadian trade, which has been booming, and 
never was better than during the past season. Clydes
dales in larger numbers crossed, but the prices realized 
at some of the filly sales will not leave much profit to 
the shipper. Here we have had one dispersion sale, 
that of Mr. Leonard Filkington, Cavens, Dumfries, who 
owns the 1,000 gs. mare, Queen of the Roses. A 
granddaughter of hers, named Rose Dew, sold for 
230 gs., or about $1,200.

Fat-stock shows are the principal topic at the 
present lime. Four of the best shows, Norwich, In
verness, Birmingham and Edinburgh, are over, and one, 
the London Smithfield Club show, is to come The 
feature of the four events has been the supremacy of 
the cross-bred—all four events finding their champion in 
a Shorthorn—Aberdeen-Angus cross. Three of the four 
were hied in the north of Scotland.

The Inverness and Edinburgh champion, Constance 
of Arndilly, was bred by her owner, Mr. Stewart Men- 
zies, of Arndilly, Craigellachie. She has an A .-A. sire, 
Lycon of Gar vault, and her dam was a cross-bred cow. 
There have been better champions, but few have excelled 
Constance in firmness of flesh. Her defect is in the

quiet. 
small extent.

even to a

K G. The Shorthorn champion was a heifer of singular 
symmetry and beauty, owned by Lord Rosebery, but 
bred by Mr. John Ross, Meiklo Tarrel, who is judging 
at Chicago this week. The champion A.-A. was also 
a heifer, owned by His Majesty the King, and bred in 
his herd at, Abergeldie Mains.

The principal lesson in the sheep pens was the 
supremacy of the Oxford Down ram as the sire of cross
bred lambs. A few years ago these Oxfords were com
paratively unknown, and little appreciated in the north. 
Now they are eagerly patronized by the most go-ahead 
farmers who breed lambs for the early markets, 
the heaviest sheep pens were not these crosses. A 
phenomenal pen of three cross-bred wether hoggs, got 
by a Suffolk Down ram from half-bred ewes, scaled 922 
lbs., or an average of 307 lbs. each.
21 $ months, 
were not the champions, 
three Blackface wethers, 20 months old, and weighing 
660 lbs., or an average of 220 lbs. each. 
everywhere regarded as an extraordinary weight 
Blackfaces, which like Highland cattle, have been re
garded as somewhat slow feeders, 
pen of Cheviot wethers

Ito be replaced by the all-conquering “ red, white and 
roan/' It is not proposed in this short article to give 
a detailed account of the past show season; but some 
notes and a few portraits of animals that distinguished 
themselves, and came under the immediate notice of the 

[Note.—Photos by G. H. Parsons.—Editor.]
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The Shorthorn campaign proper, usually commences 
at the Birmingham Spring Show and sale in March, 
where a very large selection of well-jired animals are
always exposed for sale, and high prices obtained. This 
year was no exception to the rule, for the demand for 
the best was very brisk, and a largo number of animals 
changed hands at prices ranging from 100 gs. to 
000 gs.; the latter figure, which is the highest that has 
been recorded at these sales for some years, was given 
by that plucky representative of the Argentine, Mr. 
1-’. Miller, for the first-prize winner in the class for bull 
calves under twelve months old.

But
_J|

I
■■m

SB

Their age was 
But oven these, with all their weights, 

The leading pen was one of rmThis was “ Loyal 
Victor," sire Franciscan (76711), out of Lovat Duchess 
(Vol. 47, p. 318), by Rroud Duke (59713), bred and 
exhibited by Viscount Baring, of Mich eld ever, Hants. 
Brought out in the very pink of condition, the splendid 
symmetry, wealth of flesh, and gaiety of carriage which
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for
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of the same age and weighing
where she carries too much cheap beef.
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I
cured firsts at the Royal, Lancashire,
Worcestershire and Welsh National Shows, 
her pwncr, the Earl of Fowis, Fowls Castle, Welsh, >,>] 
Lady Amy 7th is a roan, born January, 1903, b’ 
Cornish Knight (78641), by the Willis-bred Monocrat 
by Captain of the Guard, and out of Lady Amy fitli 
by Master Archer, bred by Mr. Duthie. 
breeding a combination of Bates and Cruickshank blood 
and is about as near perfection as it is possible to 
in a show animal, which is saying a great deal, 
sweet feminine head, with its beautiful expression, sets 

This was Lady oft her magnificent deep front ; her back is very broad, 
and âs level as a billiard table ; though standing on 

first short legs she has great scope, and carries as
flesh as any two-year-old, and as an example of early

at the Welsh National shows. She is a very handsome, maturity cannot be excelled. Her future will be
light roan seven-year-old cow, of Scotch breeding, out watched with the greatest interest by breeders, for
of the herd of Mr. Morton, and is by Mandarin (69062), with ordinary luck she should be a hard nut to crack
bred by Mr. Wilson, of Pirriesmill, and from Lady Mabel, for the highest honors at some of next year's big shows, 
of Bates breeding. Lady Sybil is an exceptionally neat 
cow, and a grand handler, who should come out next 
year very conspicuously at some of the leading shows.

As previously mentioned, the yearling heifer classes 
were very strong this season, and what a phenomenal 
animal Lady Amy 7th must be is clearly shown by her 

This massive bull, who scales 25 cwt., is a unbroken series of successes at all the leading shows, 
roan, calved in 1900, bred by Lord Lovat, of Beaufort, She first came out at the Bath and West of England 
N. B., and being by that great stock-getter Royal Star Show, Swansea, where she was placed at the head of a 
(71502), out of Maggie Undine 8th ; he combines some very strong class ; at the Shropshire and West Midland, 
very fashionable Scotch blood in his pedigree. In spite Shrewsbury, she also won ; then came the Royal, at 
of his immense bulk, Alastair is a very even-fleshed which a very stiff tussle took place for the red rosette

between her and the also undefeated Lady Broadhooks 
3rd, the Powis Castle heifer winning; and next she so-

Heather has a grand udder, a point in which more than 
champion in the past has been lacking. The merits

Hereford ml 
Bred

this handsome youngster possessed earned universal ad
miration from all who saw him; his beautiful mossy 
coat was of that rich plum-colored roan so much 
sought after, and his whole appearance proved him to 
be a bull of exceptional merit, 
new owner. Loyal Victor was, in the opinion of a largo 
number of those present, rather unlucky to be defeated 
at the Royal Dublin Spring Show, but he was put at 
the top of his class and afterwards reserve champion 
at Belfast.

byone
of this great cow have been so often described that it 
is useless to dwell upon them hero, and needless to say 
it would be very hard to find a more beautiful and 
typical female of this world-famed breed alive to-day. 
White Heather, who was calved in 1898, is by Merry 
Mason (67486), out of Beauty XXIV., and her breeder 
is Mr. J. B. Maiison, of Kilblean, Old Medrum, N. B.

Lord Powis' herd, which has been very successful of 
late, provided the runner-up to White Heather at sev
eral of the shows, including the Royal.
Sybil, who also secured first at the Bath and West ; 
two firsts at the Shropshire and West Midland ;

T1
5th 1
SUCCC!
bers
visite
featui

In the hands of his

1 She is in her
»mm, v hogsget

hibiti11er
The Oxfordshire Show at Wallingford, which is the 

first of the important summer shows, saw the Short
horns out in great force.
dark roan, Rose Victor, was champion ^bull, and Vis
count Baring’s sweet yearling heifer, Lady Broadhooks and champion at the Hereford and Worcester, and first

poses 
great 
the ji 
swine 
and t 
as su 
the P

Mr. R. P. Cooper's stylishy
much

3rd, by the same sire as Loyal Victor, carried off the 
female championship.

After winning at the Somerset County Show, the 
Earl of Powis’ huge bull Alastair (78217) secured the 
championship at the Bath and West Show, Swansea, a 
success which he followed up by also winning first and 
champion at the Shropshire and West Midland, first and 
champion at the Hereford and Worcester, and first and

'I Di

Be
held.
C. El
Cottri
speaki

-Si
More Light Regarding the Germ of 

Cattle Tuberculosis. j.
champion at the Welsh National Show, Aberystwith. 
At the Royal, however, he could get no higher than 
h. c.

H.
The debatable question as to the identity of the 

human and cattle germ of tuberculosis, according 
the report of the German commission, bids fair to bo 
settled, but furnishes no good grounds for believing 
that milk from tuberculous cows is a desirable article 
of diet, especially for human beings.

The Imperial Commission, appointed by 4he Govern
ment to investigate the relations between bovine and 
human tuberculosis, met recently, 
the most eminent members of the commission, reported 
that the investigations hitherto made showed 
bovine and human bacilli were absolutely 
biologically, and one never develops or changes into the 
other.

Speak 
Ohio ; 
forth 
Toron 
tion ( 
butch<

to

il Tb
bull, and a good walker ; his fore end is well propor
tioned and massive, his ribs well sprung and evenly 
côvpred, while his hind quarters are extremely neat, 
and his thighs full and deep.

Another great aged bull who was well to the fore 
through the whole season is Mr. Tom Atkinson’s (of 
Bury, Lar3S.) Chewton Victor 6th (80686), a roan, 
calved in August, 1901 ; bred by Mr. G. F. King, and 
got by Bapton Victor’s Champion (76084), out of 
Countess XXXIII. In 1903 this well-known bull car
ried off no less than 28 first prizes and five champion
ships at leading shows, and during the present year he 
won 22 firsts and 8 champion cups, as well as other 
prizes. At the Royal, Dublin, he was second and re
serve for the Chaloner plate, given for the best bull ; 
at the Essex County later on, he was first and cham
pion, and occupied the same position at Otley, Darwen, 
Edgeworth, Ramsbottom, Ulvaston, Peterboro, and the 
Royal, Lancashire. The King’s handsome red hull, 
Ronald, beat him at Park Royal, but only after & ;lose 
struggle. Chewton Victor, as his long list of victories 
prove, is one of the finest bulls that has been ;een in 
our show-yards for a considerable time. Standing on 
very short legs, he does not give one the impression of 
being a very big bull, but this is due to his extraor
dinary neatness, for he is really a bull of great scale. 
It is very hard to find a fault anywhere in him, for 
his level back, well-set tail, deep flanks and handsome 
shoulders, as well as other good points, stamp him as 
a beef sire of the highest type. Like so many other 
good ones he has been sold at a high figure for export 
to South America, where he should have a great future.

Coming to the females, we once more find Mr. J. 
Deane Willis’ renowned cow, White Heather, head and 
shoulders over all her rivals. She has gone through 
this season undefeated, and it is doubtful if wo have 
ever had a much more successful Shorthorn throughout 
the history of the breed. In addition to being five 
times first and twice champion at the Royal, she has 
placed to her owner's credit something like £800 
($4,000) worth of prizes, including cups and plate, a 
record that will take some eclipsing. Her this year’s 
wins comprise first and champion at the Essex County, 
where she met Flora 6th, and was the first animal of 
her own sex to beat Mr. Harrison’s wonderful heifer ; 
first and champion female at the Royal, Park Royal ; 
and first and 50 gs. cup at the Royal, Lancashire; in 
addition to other prizes. Unlike so many Shorthorn 
cows that are found in our show-rings to-day, White
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•x -• An examination of 56 bodies of persons who died of
tuberculosis showed the presence of human bacilli only 
in 50.■lilt There were bovine bacilli, however, in six, three 
of whom were young children, 
missible, that the latter received the bacillus from the 
milk of a diseased cow.

The surmise is per-
i

f. Two other cases, which Professor Weber regards as 
most important, were where corpses showed bovine 
bacilli in the glands and human bacilli as in other por
tions of the body, 
infection.

m m?

m They wore distinct cases of double
Another important case was that of lung 

tuberculosis, where bovine and human bacilli 
elated.

■ IT», 3 were asso-v »

W
Sgj fcathe

bloomThe commission reached the general conclusion that 
tuberculosis in human beings was caused by the human 
bacillus, but urges the careful

ü

I of all prescribed 
measures to prevent infection with the bovine bacillus.
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Head of White Heather A Royal Champion. A Short Sermon on Early Maturity.
Tn the fat car-lot sale yesterday, a load of 

steers, weighing over a ton, was knocked down 
at $6.60.

A load of two-year-olds brought $10.50, and 
they were the sweepstakes load at that.

Hut a loud of yearlings that were not in the 
^”"o-g for sweepstakes, was knocked down at
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Why make aged beef when the youthful product 
is not only produced cheaper,
[Chicago Live-stock World.
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Ontario Provincial Winter Fair.ford » ml 
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HI'.M 1- YRI.Y EXERCISEDby farm.Exercise
ditioning (In. stvi-r.
got. his daily exercise as regularly as the football player 
who is preparing fur lus gridiron contest.

Toward llie middle of August it 
crease his feed, hud determine whether he would 
titling for the show.

The Winter Fair, held at Guelph, Ont., on December 
5th to 9th, was like Its predecessors,
success.
hers of animals on exhibition ns by the numbers 
visitors, and the interest they display in the educational 
features of the show. 1 at cattle, fat sheep and bacon 
hogs of the most modern types were constantly 
hibitlon, and before the public for demonstration 
poses ; while on the second floor of the building 
great Ontario poultry show was in full swing, 
the judging had been completed in the cattle, sheep and 
swine classes, several of the animals were slaughtered 
and the carcasses used for demonstration purposes, and 

subjects of discussions in the large hall "arranged for 
the purpose.

During the fair a full programme of meetings
First was the poultrymcn’s session, with F.

R. Graham, Guelph ; G. It. 
Clark, Cainsville

was addressed by

was considered an important factor in con-
19 attendant made sure that hea pronounced

This fair is not judged so much by the
=8by

man- The Law’s Requirements in Order to 
Make a Stated Grade.

To many of our readers to whom this year’s 
crop is disappointing in the way of yield, of grain, or 
quality of that yield as graded by the local buyer 
or the Chief Inspector, the following from the 
Crain Act (1904) will be of interest and worth 
study to find out in what particular essential 
their grain is lacking to make the desired grade 
and price.
brought the question more vividly before 
farmers’ eyes than ever before, and, as the qual
ity of our production must he improved, it be
hooves us all to study the grain situation.

WHEAT.
Extra Manitoba hard wheat shall weigh not 

less than sixty-two pounds per bushel, shall be 
plump, sound and well cleaned, and shall contain 
not less than eighty-five per cent, of hard Red

Fife wheat.
No. 4 Manitoba hard 

wheat shall be plump, 
sound and well cleaned, 
weighing not less than 
sixty pounds to the 
bushel, and shall he com
posed of not less than 
seventy-five per cent, of 
hard Rod Fife wheat.

No. 1 hard White Fife 
wheat shall be sound, 
ami well cleaned, weigh- " 
ing not less than sixty 
pounds to the bushel, and 
shall'he composed of not 
less than sixty per cent, 
of hard White Fife wheat, ^ 
and shall not contain 
more than twenty-five per 
cent, of soft wheat.

No. 1 Manitoba north
ern wliçat shall be sound 
and well cleaned, weigh
ing not less than sixty 
pounds to the bushel, and 
shall be composed of at 
least sixty per cent, of 
hard Red Fife wheat.

No. 2 Manitoba north
ern wheat shall be sound, 
and reasonably clean, of 
good milling qualities, 
and fit for warehousing, 
and weighing not less 

than fifty-eight pounds to the bushel, and shall be 
composed of at least forty-five per cent, of hard 
Red Fife wheat.

Any wheat not good enough to be graded as 
No. 2 Manitoba northern shall be graded No. 
Manitoba northern, in the discretion of the In
spector.

Scoured wheat shall not be graded higher than 
No. 3 Manitoba northern.

OATS.
Extra No. 1 Manitoba oats shall be white, 

sound, clean and free from other grain, shall con
tain ninety-five per cent, of white oats, and shall 
weigh not less than thirty-eight pounds to the 
bushel.

No. 1 Manitoba oats shall be sound, clean, 
and free from other grain, shall contain ninety 
tier cent, of white oats, and shall weigh not less 
than thirty-five pounds to the bushel.

No. 2 Manitoba oats shall be sound, reason
ably clean, reasonably free from other grain, and 
shall weigh not less than thirty-four pounds to 
the bushel.

of

was decided to in- 
stand

on ex- 
pur- 
the 

After

d. The response tu Un' feed was so keen and generous 
that u seemed the only thing to do was to push him 
on. 8 4

< loar Lako Jute has never been " off feed,” and has 

This was when “ off flavored ”refused but three meals.
The rust and blight this year hasgrain was offered him. 

Thisas >year s champion is a pure-bred Angus steer, 
sired by Newbie 27909.

our

His dam was Juliet of Poca
hontas 27995.was

held.
C. Elford, Ottawa ; W. 
Cottrelle, Milton, and

a( lcar Fake .Tute ibid is a steer with a magnificent 
front, very compact in form. !He Is exceptionally well 
sprung in the. ribs, and evenly fleshed from end to end.

He shows the low, thick, blocky type of the prize
winning Angus.

J. as the
The dairymen’s sessionin of speakers.

J. S. Woodward, Nj Y.; Prof. H. II. Dean, Guelph ; J. 
H. Grisdale, Ottawa, and G. II. Barr, London, Ont. 
Speakers on the subject of beef cattle were -I. E. Wing, 
Ohio ; J. S. Woodward, N. Y.; Thos. McMillan, 
forth ; D. C. Anderson, Rugby ;

HHis depth of flesh is regarded by many stockmen as rtrtsSK
of the 

ding to 
ir to bo 
relieving 
e article

Sea-
Hon. John Dryden, 

The produc
tion of baby and the improvement of the quality of 
butcher cattle were the chief topics under discussion.

Toronto ; Prof. G. E. Day, and others.

f f b
|| I f ’j

■
I j I . : >The sheepmen's session was devoted to the discus

sion of “ wintering ewes,” ” winter lambs,” ” feeding 
lambs,” etc., and was addressed by Mr. Woodward; Mr. 
Wing; W. A. Dryden, Brooklin, Ont.; A. W. Smith, Maple 
Lodge; and John Campbell, Woodville, Ont.

The chief interest in the Winter Fair centered about 
the discussions upon the bacon hog. Representative 
packers were present, and the producers took advan
tage of the opportunity to put some very straight ques
tions upon the condition of. the market, and the fluc
tuating prices of hogs. The packers in reply declared 
that they were powerless to control prices; that these 
had to bo determined by the numbers and quality of 
the hogs marketed. The evil of paying equally for a 
fat and bacon hog was deplored, but it was a matter 
that rested with the drovers. Producers were urged to 
further improve the quality of hogs, as there were now 
40% of the hogs marketed unsizablo, and a large num
ber were otherwise unfit for best bacon.

The poultry exhibition was a grand display of the 
feathered tribes, which were all shown in the pink of 
bloom.
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1Clear Lake Jute 2nd.
Carrying Over a Show Animal. 1Two-year-old Abardaca-Angus steer. Weight, 1.895 pounds. Grand champion over 

all breeds at the International Live-stock Exposition, Chicago, 1904. 
Exhibited by the Minnesota State Agricultural 

Experiment Station.

IMany beginners in cattle-feeding, and especially in 
fitting for the show-ring, fail when they attempt to 
carry the animal on for another year's contests.
Craig's method, so signally successful with Clear Lake 
Jute 2nd, this year’s International champion, is de
scribed as follows in the Live-stock World :

” COOLING-OUT ” I’ROCESS.

■1

Hy. Geo.

)ad of 
down Many regard his underline, heart-nlmost marvellous.

girth and expanse of loin as exceptionally good.
In commenting on this steer, Judge Ross said : 

” This is a good steer ; in fact, the champion winner 
at last year's Smithfield was no better. I regard this 
animal as a better typo of a butcher's bullock than 
Smithfield winner of last year.”

), and
The first step taken was with the view,, of thorough

ly cooling him out.
This was done by gradually reducing the grain feed 

to a very limited amount. Roots formed a very im
portant part of his ration during this process, until 
grass came.

Iin the 
vu at

our

” Clear Lake Jute does not oweProf. Boss says : 
institution anything for his board.

■; ï5 may He won $405our
the past summer alone, and $200 in herd contests, not 
(o mention nearly as much more at the present show, 
but while these1 winnings seem great, we regard them 
as only a small part of the good he has done for the 
State of Minnesota, and the students from elsewhere 
who profited by having such an animal for inspiration 

in (he class-judging work.”

roduet 
rher.—

The grain given was of a light nature, corn being 
When grass was far enough ..-fi

>8■
very largely eliminated, 
along for good pasturage, he was allowed to run in a

When the days
8S|

grass lot for a short time each day. mi
became warm, he was confined to a cool stall during 
the day, and given the liberty of a grass paddock at 
night.

I»

mic ro- 
w i th 

rouille 
every 
HT.

Every detail that rould add to the comfort and 
content,ment of the steer was supplied.

No attempt was made to secure large gains, 
every attention was given toward making the 
flesh.

; !* ifcLovely and Keeps Good Time.hut
best 1 thank you very much for the watch that I 

reived for getting new subscribers to the “ Farmer's 
Advocate and Home Magazine.” It is a lovely watrh, 

and is keeping good time.

ro-

Wlvilo the steer did not lose in weight at any time, 
there was a period when the daily gains were small. laijra McIntosh.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1 b7s FOUNDED 1 8gh

SB'
No. o oals sliall ho Niuml, hut not vlonn ready well known to our readers, and the " Fal'm- ntteml church any lidlor or oven ns well ns the f

enough or sufficiently free from other grain to lie er's Advocate ” is convinced that a few years ers in the country. The habit
graded as No. 12, and shall weigh not less than hence clover, as well as fall wheat, will he a
thirty-four pounds to the bushel. staple crop on the farms of Alberta.

Any oats not good enough to he graded as 
No. 12 shall be graded No. 15, in the discretion of 
the Inspector.

i m-
of church-going ia 

peculiarly a country habit, and while it involves in the 
case of old people more or less sacrifice, and 
the country than in the town, we doubt if the retired 
farmers discharge their church duties as well as 
did when they were in the country.

The fifth and last argument is this : 
a rest, and intend to take it.”

more in *I theyShall I Move to Town?
BARLEY.

No. 1 Alanitoba barley shall be plump, bright, 
sound, clean, and free from other grain.

No. 12 Alanitoba barley shall be reasonably 
clean, and sound, but not bright and plump 
enough to be graded as No. 1, and shall be 
reasonably free from other grain, and weigh not 
less than forty-eight pounds to the bushel.

No. 3 extra Manitoba barley shall be in all 
respects the same as No. 2 barley, except in 
color, weighing not less than forty-seven pounds 
to the bushel.

No. 3 Manitoba barley shall include shrunken 
or otherwise slightly damaged barley, weighing 
not less than forty-five pounds to the bushel.

No. 4 Alanitoba barley shall include all barley 
equal to No. 3 weighing not less than forty-five 
pounds to the bushel.

The practice of selling or renting a farm and mov
ing to town has become quite general over almost the 
entire country, 
tired " farmers, and it is no small tribute to the re-

I have earned 
If by rest is

the opportunity to do nothing, we do not believe 
man ever earned it, and if he did, he is very foolish in 
claiming it.

meant
Farmers who do this are called “ re- any

Rest kills men ; moderate and wisely- 
A man is a good deal like 

He rusts out much quicker than ho

sources of any state ojflfcountry that the farmers are 
about the only class *ôf men engaged in active employ
ment who are able to retire after they have passed 
middle life, 
seldom retire.

directed work never does, 
a machine.1 ■ : .v

wears
If a_ man who is past middle ago expects to live 

out his days, he must keep his mind active, 
have something to do in which he is vitally interested. 
Look around at the hale, hearty old

out.The merchant, the lawyer, and the doctor 
The officeholder seldom retires volun- Hie must

tarily, but, fortunately, he is often " retired."
The reasons usually given for moving to town 

various.
men, whether in

town or country, and you will find that they are al
most invariably men who are constantly thinking and 
planning, who take an interest in all things 
them, and are especially interested 
The remark is often made that this
who ia in the seventies or eighties is as greedy for 

His joints become stiff, his fingers are all money as he ever was in his life. These men are
thnmbs, and he gets out of breath when he chases the ITossly misjudged. Ordinarily they do not care for
fractious horse or tries to drive the old sow out of the money. They are simply working to prolong their
potato patch. He tires more readily after a day’s Uvea- They know that if they quit work the under
plowing, and is convinced, whether he will or not, that taker will find a job before long.
he is growing old. * that the mind is the essential part of man, that the

He has not, however, become useless on the farm body can not live long after the mind ceases to be 
because of any or all of these things. He has had a active, and hence they find pleasure in carrying on their
lifetime of experience and observation, and has qual- ordinary work, not as drudgery, not for the purpose
ities which the young man has not had time to acquire. of hoarding money, but simply for the purpose of pro-
Whon a man thinks about retiring, his head, if he has longing life and enjoying it.
used it to good purpose, is worth more dollars per 
month to the farm than the work ho can no longer 
perform, as compared with his younger days, 
mans place is not to do a hard day’s work, 
direct and plan and allow others to execute.

This brings up the second reason for moving to 
town ; namely, it is almost impossible to get help either 
in the field or in the house.

are
Those given by the man over sixty years of 

age are the following : 
a full day’s work on the farm ; therefore, I will retire, 
move to town, and take life easier." 
that when

First, *4 I am too old to do
around1 ■ in young people, 

man or that
It is quite true 

a man passes sixty, or in some cases fifty, 
he is much less able to do a hard day’s work than be
fore.

I man

IR
IS’

PROVISIONS AS TO ALL GRAIN.
f All good grain that is slightly damp, or other

wise unfit for warehousing, shall be entered on 
the inspecting officer’s books as 11 no grade,” with 
his notations as to quality and condition, 
good grain that contains a large admixture of 
other kinds of grain "Shall be classed as “no 
grade.”

2. All grain that is in a liSating condition, or 
is badly bin-biirnt, whatsoever grade it might be, 
shall be reported and entered upon the inspecting 
officer’s book as ” condemned,” with the inspec
tor’s notations as to quality and condition.

3. Any grain that is unso-und, musty, dirty, 
smutty, sprouted, or from any other cause is un
fit to be classed under any of the recognized 
grades, shall he classed ” rejected.”

4. All grain shall be weighed, and the weight 
per bushel recorded in the inspecting officer’s 
book.

They understand
All

Herein lies the great objection against retiring or 
moving to town, 
fish out of water.

The retired farmer In town is a 
He is usually grievously disap- 

Wlien he was in the country, the
The old 
but to pointed. groceryman

and the merchant were anxious for his patronage. They 
were glad to see him, and gladder still to 
wife and daughters come into the store, 
for office would frequently run out 
shake hands with him, ask how things were going in 
his township, inquire after his crops, his live stock, 
and his wife e health, and in various 
understand that he

see his 
A candidate 

on the street toUnfortunately, this is 
Help never was as scarce on the farm as it is in 

1904, nor has it ever been less efficient.
5. No grain that has been subject to scouring the y°ur|g men of to-day are less intelligent than here-

or treatment by use of lime or sulphur shall be tofore- but because the improvements in farm machinery 
graded higher than No. 3. and in methods of feeding and caring for stock require

6. In the inspection of grain, the weight shall a higher degree of intelligence and greater skill. _
ing is fast becoming a profession, or business, requiring 
skilled labor. Formerly we bought muscle when we

true.

Not because
ways give him to 

was a good deal of a man in the1
county—a man of influence and 
to town these classes of people all drop him 
their thoughts, 
the township.

When he moves 
out of

power.I Farm-
not alone determine the grade.

7. All inspecting officers shall make their rea
sons for grading grain, when necessary, fully 
known by notation on their book.

He is no longer an influential 
They know that he is disappointed in 

the cost of living in town ; therefore, that he is dis
posed to economize.

El man in

hired men ; 
as well

buy brains and practical experience 
The young men who have

now we 
as muscle. They regard him usually 

way of securing public improvements, 
and, in fact, as a rather undesirable citizen, 
training has been different from theirs, . 
to assoçiate with other retired farmers, 
one of them has his

not as abrains enough to do farm work 
town to work on the streets

1 hindrance in theare being driven to 
or on the roads, or in 

some line of business where they are required to do 
but one thing, and that becomes automatic from 
and does itself.

PL His life 
and he is drivenFall Wheat and Clover, Alberta’s Hope.P 

ft . habitAmong the crops that are rapidly increasing 
in favor with the farmers of Alberta, none holds 
a higher place in many districts than fall wheat. 
The rapidity with which this cereal lias become 
popular, and an investigation of the yields which 
bave been obtained, leads to the conclusion that

Nearly every 
°™n disappointment, if he will 

confess it, which disappointment does not decrease by 
comparing notes. There is a constant danger of drift
ing into the habit of sitting on store boxes j_~7 L_ 
cussing finance, declaiming about the shortcomings of 
tenants, telling about the things they did when they 
were boys, and about the big crops they grew on the 
farm, none of which tends either to lengthening days 
or substantial comfort.

■
■

MB

Nor is it likely that things will 
I he demands on the hired man 

the way of intelligence and skill will 
and greater every year, 
very long when labor will be 
the market in the town

be
any better soon.I in

become greater 
come before 

or less of a drug on 
or city, but this labor will be

The time will and dis-
more

useless on the farm.■ the time is Hot far distant when the fall wheat 
yield of Alberta will be something to be reckoned 
with.

Wo suggest a better 
moving to town, 
his farm to the brightest 
get hold of, and give him, to 
a good “ lay.” 
the rotation of

way out of the difficulty than 
man past middle age rent 

young farmer that he
Let the

Owing to , the fact that it makes its most There are cases when the removal to town is a wise 
one, and about the only thing, in fact, left for a man 
to do.

can
rapid growth during the early summer, the
moisture contained in the soil us a result of the 
snow during winter, or rain during early spring, 
is made good use of, and in belts of country 1 lint 
leurs ugo were described as dry, a lack of rain
fall during .lune and July does not destroy the 
possibility of reaping a fair harvest. Owing to 
its early ripening, too, theldanger of early full 
frosts, to which spring wheat is occasionally sub- breeding improved hogs, 
jeuted, is entirely overcome.

use a common expression, 
Let him, however, retain in his hands 

crops generally, and give directions as 
to how the farm shall be 
small but comfortable house for 
team,

; The man’s own health sometimes demands it ; 
oftener the health of the family. What we wish to 
impress upon the minds of 
moving to town is this, that it is 
portant moves that

5 ,> managed. Let him build a our readers who think of 
one of the most im-himself, retain one

a cow, and enough acres of land to keep him 
busy, and go into some special line of farming ; such and that n should only fte made
for example, as raising seed corn, improving grains!

a man can make in his entire life,
as a last resort, and 

, . a thorough investigation of the effects
which retirement may have.

We confess that

only then after
or Poultry, or beekeeping — 

These two features anything to keep his mind busy and keep himself as 
alone guarantee a prospect, in fall-wheat growing much as possible under the old 
that is gratifying. But where the soil lias been The third 
well prepared and the sowing of choice seed of a 

,suitable variety done in good time, the yield per 
acre has been very large. Failures, where they 
hate occurred, have been very largely due to late 
sowing. ’Plie time to sow is something which, 
in the absence of an Alberta experimental farm, 
farmers will be compelled to work out very large
ly for themselves.

our own opinions on this matter 
W e once advised a friend of 

move to town.

have changed with 
ours to sell tiis farm and 
years afterwards lie told 
were entirely honest in

environment. years.
argument for moving to town is : 

want to give my children the benefit of 
education.”

" 1 Two or three 
us that lie believed that

. . . 0UI’ judgment in considering his
own best interests, hut that he was satisfied that it 
had shortened Ins

a first-class 
that the country 

It is equally true 
imparting of knowledge the 
or town is superior.

woNow, it is quite true 
school is not what it should 
that so tar as the

he.

graded school in the city 
inferiority, however, of the 
superiority of the cily school 
the custom of farmers 
schools

days, ami in this we are firmly 
entirely correct.—[Wallaces’r convinced 

F armer.
that heThe

country school and the
is largely the result of 

moving to town.This is, indeed, a slow and 
costly met hod, but with the assistance* being given 
by the Territorial Department of Agriculture, 
some valuable results may in time be looked for. 
The experience of Eastern Canada its to the best 
time to

The country
comparatively empty ; the city schools are 

mentowtied However, the farmer must hear in mind Press advices i
that education does not consist solely in imparting December loth,
nowltdge. 1 luxt real!, is but a small part of it, and Doukhohors will 1,, :

since the 1 e farmer who moves to town solely for the purpose seems that not all t
the consensus °’giving his children an education in one line is quite in fact, only :   ,

likely to give them a worse education in another. They is said to lie A1 i. 
are removed.from the simplicity of the farm life. They Southern Russia.

o not acquire the sterling virtues of the farm boy or thjrse reserves will 
k1'!* * ^e;v acquire niurh in-ire expensive tastes and, hasten the assiii'jl.ii

l liey are very upt Lut tu learn the first and colony system i>, .
most important element <.f ad education, the habit of tends to prevent 1:

W> had rather take our and citizenship, w ;
are not divided

More Homestead Land Available.arc

that dating from 
land put aside for 

•■pen to
the

sow can lie of little value, 
climate in general is so different.
<U opinion appears to be in favor of early sowing, 
prov ided I lie soil he sufficiently moist to insure 
I lie germination

liumest eaders. 
land was homesteaded ; 
and

It

a great deal of it 
! >0.1 n immigrants from
‘•pen to settlement of 
' - li t, anti tend to

I "*oples.
' r tried, and 

1 . education,
1 he people 

1 language, 
•• 1 lush of

of the seed. •’hie thing is 
proven,, however, and that is that in many‘dis
tricts. il. indeed, not the greater part of Alberta, 
it promises to he one of the very leading eroi 
of the future.

®5

Er
habits. The

■S. : FS
steady and persistent woi k 
chances with a boy or girl roared wholly in the coun
try and educated at a first

IWhile the attempt,- .1! growing clover within 
1 he fall-wheat country have not been very general
up in the present time, signs point to the 
cessful introduction of this valuable legume 
Alberts farms. Where fall wheat is a

country, or relic . 
good farmers ttT':-i i 
from tliv HriuHi i 
lands; trade xxiil ! 
sentiment spring 
eminent has d<«n«* 
of experiment, t!. 
colonies. Section 
where in the 
built up.

country school than 
aded schools.

irj^life for the children are not in- 
( r eased I t diminished by moxiug to town and being 
educated

educated insue town at th«> TheK; ; ‘In- States, 
to the^e 
national 

.mil Cov- 
) few years 

lent in 
”11 exery- 

- t'i be

f successOil chances
success,

Hieic should bo no didignity whatever with clover.
onl\ delay that need be occasioned is in the 

morulation of the

the graded schools, 
right enough, but the accessories to the school 
quentix

m The school is all 
are fre-

Tht
soil where these minute but 

1 rL'iXtiisins, live clover bacteria, do 
The experience of Fairfield Bros..

wrong.
rl he fourth^ argument is 

church and

very essential 
rot bow exist “ 1 want to be near 

A sufficient answer toprayer meeting." 
this is that us :i matter of fact people in town do not

Mon •1.11 1. . -r with clover, is alii,

1
*

Er-
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Why Grain Leaks from Cars.
ADVOCATE. 1879

t|||
"r widc ('racks between boards, and wh.iv doors 
are doubled up put the smooth sides togvtlv 
Uu're will be no space between the doors 
grain to leak through.

Me also have reasons to believe that 
often leave

sizes of grain, the short one will have two, maybe only 
When threshed these all go together, and your 

mill will saxe the big kernels from the short head that 
grew alone, just as carefully as the long, fine head from 
a large family of heads.
\alue for seed .

:f " tn- The Board of Trade of Peoria, 111., lias been
cars

In a recent re
measures

one.
"K making earnest efforts to stop leakages from 

0f grain arriving in their city 
port, the committee on weights and . 
handed out the following conclusions, which 
should prove interesting reading to the grain- 

of the West :

is
in the 
ore in 
v tired 

they

1
' I

* cars Are all these kernels of equal 
a stock-breeder, plant-breeder, 

careful farmer, or farm thinker, don’t you see where 
the wheat plant has suffered by hick of thought and 
effort ?

stations without being properly 
sealed, and shippers should see this is done. 
Where pins are missing./nail a cleat back of the 
door with ten-penny trails or put a 
temporary pin in thc-Vstaph?. 
done, such cars

As

growers
“ Notwithstanding the utmost 

vigilance shortages will occur from causes beyond 
control, but which can lie largely overcome 

by a little extra care on the part of shippers.
“ According to our records, the most frequent 

cause of leakages is leaky sides or ends of 
We think this is due to the fact that most coal 
is being loaded now with steam loaders, and the 
coal is put in with so much force or under such 

to loosen the sides or ends of the

;earned 
meant 
‘ any 
ish in 
’isely- 
1 like 
wears 
o live 
must 

ested. 
ter in 
re al- 
r and 
round 
eople. 

man 
for 

i are 
i for 
their 

inder- 
atand 

the 
u be 
their 
rpose 
pro-

st long 
Unless tins is

We know this td he true by practical experi
ence, because we practiced selection for several years,

care and

are apt to arrive with seals 
bioken and doors open, allowing free access to 
anyone. ”

and found that by careful selection, as above outlined, 
continued for some years, and the seed gixen a fair 
chance, by good soil carefully prepared, that we gained 
in earliness and in vigor, as well as fruitfulness, and 
that is one of the xery useful branches of xvork which 
I hope you xvill systematically take up, and cling to 
for a term of years, 
dark at times, clouds are just as necessary and as use
ful in proper proportion as sunshine, 
care in selection, coupled with care in screening, so as 
to get the choicest kernels out of selected heads, and 
sowing this on good and carefully-prepared soil, for say 
seven years, then sowing half the acreage on each farm 
xvith such seed in any given year, and I am sure that 
the yield xvill be anywhere from one-quarter to three- 
quarters greater than adjoining fields sown to scrub 
seed, no matter how carefully screened.

your

cars.
: 11Improving Wheat by Selection.

by Thos. A. Sharpe, Supt. B. C. Experimental Farm. 
Agassiz.

In a recent issue of the “ Farmer’s Advocate,’ there

■
■__
1“

Never mind if tlie way gets very

pressure as
cars, and often even breaking the posts. Another 

of loosened ends in cars is that lumber is
1 believe that

appeared an article in which it was pointed out 
lack of acclimatization

thatcause
shipped now mostly ” dressed,” and it shifts very 
easily against the ends of cars.

” The bottoms of cars where they have been 
used for coal often have holes broken into them 

In view of these facts, it is 
absolutely necessary to examine cars thoroughly 
for defects of this kind, and not use them unless 
they can be coopered so they are tight, 
loaded to capacity, cars with these weak places 
open up a leak while en route or being switched 
in terminal yards, and sometimes these cars are 
fixed up by the railroads, and show no sign of 
having been leaking when they arrive at destina
tion, and we get blamed for returning short 
weights.

“ Our records further show that thirty per 
cent, of the leaks occur from defective grain 

In the past few years, the capacity of

■
on the part ><î our wheats 

probably accounted for the smaller yield in this country

compared with Europe.ns 1 don't think acclimatiza- Ilion has anything to do with it.

If the best herd of pure-bred cattle of any breed, 

horses of any breed, sheep or pigs, xvore in ken from, 

say England, to America, bred promiscuously through 
each other, full fed sometimes, starved sometimes, and 

in every way ill-used at times, what < ort of stock 
xvould it be in, say, eight generations ? 
or Shorthorns, would they equal the buffalo ? 
it was Win. Warfield, of Kentucky, who stated that he 
could take the best herd in Kentucky, and in four 
generations make scrubs of them, by using them as many 
farmers used their cattle.

Throughout the country, in every State and Prov
ince, men are breeding carefully, selecting the best, and 
feeding and caring for the stock, to maintain quality
and excellence, but xvhere is there a man who is care
fully selecting seed wheat ?
very carefully with superior fanning mills
doing go a little way, but that only selects the largest 
kernels, and if you examine the edge of a xvheat field in 
early autumn, you will see fine stools of six to ten 
heads or more of wheat, and almost inxrariably one 
head will be out before most of the others, and keep

or leaks started.

■When

A Problem for Farmers.
There was a time when the precious No. 

wheat was a common article on the Néopaxva market. 
Wheat, faultless in every respect, of the proper amber 
color, hard as shot, uniform of size, and of more than

To-

1

hard1
If Herefords 

I think

I
full weight, was groxvn on nil sides of this toxvn. 
day the highest grade quoted by buyers is No. 1 north
ern . Can't wo grow as good whont as formerly, or

There must he some
> or 
is a 
isap- 
zman 
They 

his 
idate 
L to 
g in 
tock, 
in to 

the 
loves 
i of 
n in 
1 in 
dia- 

a a 
ents, 

life 
'iven 
very 
will

are (he graders more arbitrary?doors.
cars has boon increased, but the doors furnished 
have not been proportionately strengthened ; 
anything, the lumber is poorer, and it often 
happens cars arrive with the bottom door bulged 
out beyond the top boards, resulting in a bad 
leak.
nail a cross-board into each board of the door, 
with slanting nails, the full length of the door 
and boards.

reason for the change, and we should make an effort to 
find xvhere we are at. The soil is the same, the climate 
is the same, everything but the grade is as of yore. It 
is true that agricultural methods have changed to a 
certain extent. Stook threshing has largely supplanted

if

II grant you many guide 
and in so

Is this responsible for the disappearance ofstacking.
(he No. 1 hard ?
t el ! i gen t farmer to reason this problem out, and 
who or what is responsible for the disappearance of the 
one-time glory of Beautiful Plains.—[Neopnwa Press.

To obviate this, we suggest that shippers
'■iIt is for tho progressive and in

find

This will require some extra work. 
Also board doors high enough,but it will pay. 

as in riding up and down grades grain will shift 
to the center of the cars, and unless they are 
boarded high enough there is a leak over the 
door.
splice doors, as they generally arrive leaking. 
Better use lumber long enough.

ahead, ripening earlier by a day or more, according to 
the weather conditions. Alongside you xvill see a 
short, chunky head, of 1 £ to 2 in. in length, square 
filled out, plump grains, hut only one stalk and head 
to the original seed.
heads the long head will bo found to have t w

The Bell Telephone Company contemplate increasing 
their xvestem lines greatly next year, 
will extend xvost to Virden. and several lines in South
ern Manitoba will be lengthened.

xvell
The main lineWhere doors arc unusually xvide, never

If you carefully shell these t
or threeBatten all had 111
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Care of Stable Manure. he, ns yet, does not understand, but, thanks to 
the average patron’s fair-mindedness, he trusts 
science and to the honesty of those in charge 
the creamery, until he becomes thoroughly ac
quainted with its principles, as he did with the 
oil test. When the patron gets the test every 
month he is much better satisfied than before al- 
though he knows that the samples taken from" 

years we have contended that the Babcock test day to dgy differ in value as when tested 
was superior to the oil test in estimating the day. 
value of cream sent by patrons to the creamery—

1oBy a 11. C. Farmer.
Now that the season of stabling stock has 

monceci in nearly every district in Canada, a short talk 
on the care of stable manure should be quite appro
priate. 1 he conditions affecting the saving and preserva
tion of the elements of value in the excrements affect 
the value of manures to a much greater extent 
most people arc aware of.

" 1ofcom- becaus 
next tThe Babcock Test Supplanting the 

Oil Test. Th
who c 
•• Fan 
not pi 
there 
but af 
strip i 
as the 
crop ! 
along 
seeded
ley. 
field o 
any, a 
experii 
ing th 
the pr 
maturi 
ment 
plowin 
ble sui 
so tha 
crop, 
farmin 
is oni 
plantii 
this r( 
has pr 
in the 
shelter 
bushel

Our readers will remember that for several

everythan
We have had very little trouble in getting a 

large percentage of our patrons to give 
cream this season, because,

I he most important of the factors which have 
influence are :

a stand which met with considerable opposition 
from the \ocal dairy school (now defunct) . sev
eral dairy experts, such as I’rofs. Mitchell and 

absoibents, and last, but not least, the way in which Marker, concurring with us. 
the manure is stored up.

a sweet et
as I have already 

stated, they trust that the Babcock test will do 
them justice in this respect. The test of about 

Experiments now ninety per cent, of our patrons raised considor-
The object to be aimed at concluded at the Dairy School of the Ontario ably in value as compared with 1903. The B ih-

the prevention of all loss of valuable Agricultural College substantiate our claims cock test seems to have a silent influence in this
fully, so much so that that school is recommend- diiection. 1-or instance, one hundred appears
ing the creameries to change from the oil test to tvventv-one nei-h-cnf1' "1 Th T'1 test’ whi|e 

, , . , . twenty-one per cent, on the Babcock seems al-
the Babcock. At a dairymens convention, re- together too low. We found it to be ns lift.
cently held in the, east, the following reasons were trouble to get the patron to raise his test
advanced : on the Babfcock test as it was to raise it ten

oil test.

an
Stable construction and management, the 

kind and amount*.of bedding used, the use of chemical

is, of course, 
constituents.

The chief sources of loss on most farms arc : First, 
exposure to rain, and consequent leaching ; secondly, 
the escape of urine or liquid manure ; tlUrd, 
mentation.

by fer
tile two first result in n loss of nitrogen 
which are chiefly contained in the u fine.

Fermentation, if not properly controlled, results in a FROM THE CREAMERYMAN’S STANDPOINT, 
great waste of nitrogen.

fiveand potash
Ti f i • , — on the
Before making a change, it would be 

well to educate the people in its principles 
as possible, but do not for

Stable construction 
management affect chiefly the losses from the fii^st two 
causes named.

The main objection to the oil test was the 
trouble in getting accurate readings, caused mainly 

„ by samples not churning clearly, bottles breaking,
Some years ago the not up-to-date farmer would corks coming out, etc., also that the higher the 

havo an auger hole in the lloor of the stall 
animal stood, to allow the urine to 
how many farmers of the present time 
the same plan.

and as well
a moment think that 

you can get all to understand it. before it, is 
brought into actual work in the business, 
success of the creamery depends largely 
confidence the patrons have in the 

my experience goes to show 
change from oil test to Babcock did 
in this direction last

The 
on the 

management, 
that 

a great deal

where the percentage of acidity in the cream, the clearer 
be the reading. Hence, it rather en- 

following couraged the patron to allow his cream to sour, 
rather than keep it sweet.

In operating the Babcock test, the cream- 
haulers take the samples in the usual way as for 
the oil test, with the exception that a sampling 
tube is used in place of a small dipper, 
tube takes a proportionate sample of the entire 
lift, which is necessary to secure an accurate test 
with the Babcock.

be the factory4 in the same tubes and in the same 
manner as for the oil test, 
measured in the" usual way.

ft jjj escape ; and, alas, would,
I» ’ • and

thefrequently, also, the manure when re
moved from the stable was thrown into a heap in the 
open, where the rains, and oftentimes the water from 
the eaves as well, soaked through it, carrying away a 
considerable portion of its valuable constituents.

The prevention of loss from the few 
must bo looked after, if the farmer expects to get 
results when the manure is applied to the land, 
floor and gutter behind the larger animals should 
tight.

season.

horticulture and forestry.
Horticulture in Okanagan, B. C., Valley.

An interesting meeting of the 
and the cream was Institute

*
The Thsources named 

best 
The

to pu 
farmst 
breaks 
ing a 
the tr

The samples were carried to

Osoyoos Farmers’In some stables the gutter is eloped 
outlet, from which the urine is carried by 
a tank built to receive it.

to an was recently held at Kelowna, B.C., 
an address on horticulture

at whichOn arrival at thea trough to
This plan is much better creamery, they were emptied into pint bottles, 
escape, but I think it is labelled one for each patron. They were then

kept the same as whole-milk samples, by the use of 
The testing was done once a 

month, the same as for whole milk, only an 18 
If c c- pipette and cream test-bottles graduated to 

50 per cent, were used, 
turbine tester.

was delivered by E.
Oregon Agricultural 

was also present, 
save in the introduction of

R.
Lake, Professor of Horticulture, 
College.

than to allow the urine to
much better to keep the solid 
gether ; either one by itself is not a well-balanced 
nu re.

Deputy Minister Anderson 
up little time,

manure and urine to-
a preservative. but took 

Prof. Lake. 
Prof. Lake,

ma-
The solid manure is poor both in nitrogen and 

potash ; the urine contains little phosphoric acid, 
the two be kept together the manure suits the 
crop better than either alone.

«
on being introduced to the Thaudience, 

opportunity of 
connection with Farmers'

We use a 24-bottleaverage 
And, again, if the urine

said ho thing 
vario 
of en 
led, \ 
White 
L. W

was much pleased to have the 
visiting British Columbia iniliü he kept separate from the solid manure, especially in 

the case of horses, the latter becomes too dry. Ma
nure keeps better, decomposition goes on under better 
conditions, when it is quite moist ; therefore, it seems 
best to use

In pax ing the patron for cream we sum up at 
the end of each month the total number of 
inches of cream sent, multiplied by 4.1 to con
vert it into pounds. Then multiply the pounds 
of cream by the test, and divide by 100, which 
git es the pounds of butter-fat. Then multiply 
the pounds of fat by the price per pound, which 
gives the total credit for the month or whatever 
period the test covers, 
end of each month.

Institute meetings, and trusted 
last, as he desired to

it would not be the
i: -. return and see what progress 

of fruit culture in thethey were making along the line 
Okanagan Valley, of which 
fruit-growing district in 
>ng back also to

enough bedding so that the solid 
ment and liquid can be handled

excre-
he had heard 

this Province.
together.

In saving manure, a plan sometimes followed is to 
haVo a covered pit convenient to the stable, 
nure is collected in trucks or 
times suspended from overhead tracks, 
the pit.

so much as a 
corn- 
had 
not

He was
sen what improvements they

doV’aflT th°y had d0ne’ n'ld what th=y had

wt
The ma

il re some- We test and pay at thecars, which
BrSit rj=S5H=EH™KB■t required to get the best and most profitable 

ile was somewhat surprised 
to notice certain varieties 
fruit, and

and conveyed to 
manure from the To find the value of a pound of butter-fat, 

up the total money received during the month, 
subtract from that the total cost, of making,’ 
etc., which leaves the balance, which is to be 
divided. Then divide the total pounds of butter- 
fat into the total money to be divided, which 
gives the value of one pound of fat.

In introducing the Babcock, it is necessary to 
explain clearly to the patrons the difference be
tween butter and butter-fat, as the dividends ac
cording to the Babcock are reckoned by the 
butter-fat rather than by the butter, ns by the 
oil test.

as ha 
live s

Some prefer to dump the 
stable directly into carts

sumP or sleds, and to take it 
With this plan the writer is 

much in favor, for if properly spread on the ground 
there is not much waste, and again when spring 
and work is rushing, there is 
week or

at
once to the field. very results.

upon coming to this. Valley 
of apples that grew such fine 

were profitable trees for orchardists 
«hile in other localities 
failure.

A
conics, pared

delay caused by a 
manure.

to \plant; 
they were comparatively a 
"ore the finest he had

more required in hauling
some farms this plan would he somewhat inconvenient 
as to carry away the manure daily, or at such frequent 
intervals as would he necessary, would involve 
siderable interference with the 

As a rule, for
directly to the field, it will he best to provide pits of 
such capacity that the manure can bo stored for a few 
weeks at least ;

Still, /©n
TlI he «Johnathans1 ever

As special favorites 
Bpy. Spitzenburgh, and New-

dirtv
breed

seen ; as was also the Hubbard, 
tie mentioned the Northern 
town Pippin; and condemned 
the farmers to plant 
which he certainly

a*
other work of the farm, 

those who cannot haul then as a profitable apple for 
as Ben Davis, to

t , gave a very black eye. He strontrlv
dantThosf farrrS t0 n0t grOW to<) many varieties; 

Plant those most suitable to their climate and condi-
qu a ntities'Tf find th°se varieties in carload
quantities if desired, for which they would 
ter prices than if 
tities and mixed

Tlsuch varietiesmanure
lectin
lutes
date,
show
hecto
more

FROM THE PATRONS’ POINT OF VIEW.
The main objection to oil test was the trouble in 

died by the president of a creamery, from whose 
remarks it became evident that he considered the 
oil test encouraged the sending of sour cream. 
In other words, it encourages the producer to 
take less care of the raw material, the cream 
than lie otherwise should, if the manufacturer is 
to 1 urn out the prime article.

The variations indicated by the oil test from 
day to day seem to bo a source of dissatisfaction 
to some of the patrons in every cream-gathering 

They cannot understand why their
to the

these pits should bo water-tight, as
well a a provided with a roof. The method commonly
employed in keeping sheep and young stock is 
satisfactory method of keeping 
are comïnonly confined in 
lowed to accumulate under f hem 
winter.

a very 
These animals

obtain bet-
compelled to get them in small 

carloads ; especially urging 
a reputation for Okanagan fruit 

special varieties in

manu re. quan- 
upon thempens, the manure being

., perhaps foe the entire 
If bedding and absorbents are freely used, the 

animals may be kept quite clean, the urine being 
tiiely absorbed. The continual tramping of the ani-

al
to make■ Itby growing
t-ntj„n , .. such quantities, paying special at-
perfect fruit*1 f* ' ' °f frUlt packed’ on,y selecting the 
some imrHe , ® Ufment’ and Putting up in boxes of
f ' U aI s ‘V °’ ncat and tidy, as well as uni-
foim, so that the buyer and
package would know 
Okanagan Valley,
(Tade and quality.

By following out these .instructions 
short time be able to 
foreign buyers from 
prices above the local 
fruit

provi 
wit h 
e.xhili 
mark 
reniai 
made 
Sliaki 
for 11

en-

maIs keeps the manure so compact that no loss through 
Deep stalls are used 

In some countries, for the accomplishment of the same 
result with the lareer

heating or fermentation occurs. customer when he saw the 
that the fruit had

creamery,
tests vary so much, which sometimes leads 
suspicion that then- 
day.

grown in the 
could he depended upon as toI lie deep stall at the 

beginning of the season is a water-tight pit of moderate 
size, in which

animais. and
is not tested every 

Again, some oi those who send a very even 
are suspicious that their cream is not 

regularly tested, because the test does not vary 
more than it does. It has become regularly 

.understood that the samples read higher from the 
oil tost when tlie cream is sour 
they would if the 
the farm, and so long 
opinion the cream will 
cry in
weakness of the oil test, 
patron

cream
l lyi animal stands. ’the manger is 

amount of manure beneath
they would in a 

sell and contract their fruit to 
(treat

creammovable, being raised as the 
the animal increases. T.i!Bedding is freely used

1 hr elements of value
and the Britain, if necessary, at 

market value months before the
this 
cold 
vh v, 
tain 
sprini

manure is occasionally levy! led. 
in manure are very perfectly aved under this system 

S. It.
overripe than ^t-growers in his State^os./the horde,"'line0"6 He 

learning idso referred to the transportation 
as this is the prevailing dieted that 

never arrive at the

Chilliwack, B.C. or
[Note,—Undoubtedly, the 1 cream were sweetrrsvst cm of handling problem, and

the Okanagan fruit-grower grew 
apples i„ large enough quantities to make it an object, 
nu!way companies would soon com© to their assistance 
m‘fixing their trade, and give them rates that 

is accept able to the grower and encouraging to
! he Professor, in closing his remarks, suggested *l0 the 

• or attempt members that they follow out their plans inning
Institute meetings in Oregon and neighbor; 
by holding possibly a two days' meeting, wi 
ing and afternoon session. inviting the Ind •

pre-rruinute is to remove it directly from Un
bind.

(table to the
Less labor in handling is involved in this 

than any other.

as soon as
cren m- 

An other 
occasional

s at once goI the best possible enndi t ii m 
w!h let

All the valuable element 
tlyy are most needed — Ed. 1

At
1 to where the 1

befori
avera

an would i1esometimes 
adulterating the cream to try to 
maker, if possible.

takes advantage of. 1 trade.1 a 11 !; the hut.tepr-Cars Wanted in the East.M Tips they will 
do with the Raheqck test 
In nearly all sections of 1 he 

1 ho fir4t system introït u- d 
end they naturally clung to 
experience suggested that th, : 
some fairer and 
fi oni 1 tie old oil-test churn 
casts his 
tbv U-4hcock
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A Step Towards a National Coinage.
The recent press information that a contract 

has roreni ly been awarded for I lie election of a 
Canadian mint is something that might pass 
noticed, yet is a step that will have considerable, 
lo do kith onr currency and the fostering of a 

At the present time, I he Uomin- 
illire at Van-

un-

national spirit.
( 1 ox era nn n t maintains a a assay 

comer, whete some of the gold cot. on Canadian 
territory is assayed and sold, but owing largely 
to lack of a mint in Canada the bulk of Cana
dian gold goes to the 
Seattle, Wash., or Cortland, Ore. 
but with a Canadian mint we shall have a gold 
coinage of our own, anil no longer ha \ e ori our 
statute bool-s that the C S. gold piece is the

One of the

ion

Assay Offices inI .
Not only so,

standard for this country.currency 
effects on our commerce f so much gold mined in 

S. Assay Offices,to fCanadian territory going 
also, is that the miner goes direct by C. H. boats 
to the points at which tie C. S. Assay Odices

our Canadian mer- 
i small item xx hen

t rade is hr t tnr , and hi
ch. nts of our Coast cities r 
the total is made u|
Britain looks askance at <

"I he ne xx roil"! from O re at 
r dill.' old or new

for the half sovereign 
We ought soon

clean hank hills, and yearn 
or sovereign of h is n a t. i x e land 
»o be able to hand him a Canadian gold piece

Events of the World.
Canadian.

A redistribution of British war vessels stationed
throughout the Empire for protective purposes is about 
to be made, and about forty which have become 
out-of-date as to be practically of little value will be 
retired. In view of the present friendly relations be
tween Great Britain and the V ni led Stales, it is likely 
that only two vessels will lie retained in North Amer
ica, one on the Atlantic, and one on the I1 a ci lie Coast, 
with headquarters at Canadian ports.

During the first week in .January a conference be
tween representatives of the Territorial and Dominion 
Governments will be held in Ottawa, to consider the 
question of granting Provincial autonomy to the Ter
ritories. Since the granting of autonomy is a cer
tainty, the main question at issue will probably be 
whether one province or two shall be formed, and the 
terms upon which such an arrangement may be accom
plished.

British and Foreign.
Russia is concentrating troops on the borders of 

Afghanistan.

The U. S. Government will spend $3,700,000 in im
proving the Detroit River.

The work of double tracking the Siberian railroad 
has begun.
work upon it, and in some of the villages scarcely a 
workman is left.

Thousands of men have been ordered to

An expedition for the purpose of studying tropical 
diseases has been fitted out by Liverpool merchants. 
Among those who will take part in it is Dr. Wol fers tan 
Thomas, of Montreal, who is going up the Amazon to 
investigate yellow and malarial fever.

The destruction of the Russian fleet at Port Arthur —
with the exception of the battleship Sevastopol, which 
is still alloat—being now completed, the attention of 
the victorious .Japanese on 203-metre Hill has been 
turned to the town, every part of which is visible from 
the eminence, whence a raking fire is continually in 

That the number of Russians within the
the

progress.
forts has been terribly decimated is judged from
fact that during the armistice, which was granted for 
burying the dead, there was much delay, men available 
for the work being evident ly a scarcity, 
killed at the taking of 203-metro Hill and subsequently, 
have not yet been accurately reported, but the death- 
roll has, without doubt, been something appalling. The 
southern slopes are said to be still covered with bodies 
buried under the debris of trenches and bomb-proofs, 
and the condition of such as have been recovered is said

most

The numbers

to present an awful sight, the flesh having, in 
cases, been horribly torn by dynamite used in the hand 

Notwithstanding the extremity of the situ-grenades.
ation, however, there is no hope that its atrocities will
be terminated by the capitulation of the Russians, who 
have given every evidence that they will fight to the 
end. .
goes on, no decisive movement is expected in the imme- 

As has been said, “ The cold is Russia’s

In the north, although desultory tiring still

diato future.
ally now, as it was against Napoleon." 
cannot endure extreme cold like the Russians, and Will

The Japanese

for the present, probably, attempt no aggressive inove
in the meantime, Russian troops are hurryingmerit.

eastward over the Great Siberian, at such a rate that
bv the middle of February, it is estimated, nearly half 
a million men will be at K uropatkin’s disposal, 
view of this fact, it may be that the struggle has not 
much more than begun, and that the brave little Em
pire has yet to face its day of hardest reckoning.
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The <Tree Planter Progressive. Seasonable Poultry Hints.
“I don’t want to plant trees to form a wind-break, Give the poultry extra care during the cold

because it will hold the snow on the side of the field mornings. It takes only a little time to
next to it, and retard early sowing.” the mash, and warm water is as easily given as

That was the reply of a farmer from Assiniboia, cold, when we just get into the habit of doing it. 
who enjoys the open bleak prairie, when asked by a * he same has (been said of the other meals.
•• Farmer’s Advocate ” man the other day, why he did the chills off.
not plant trees on his farm. No one will deny that 
there is a certain amount of truth in what ho said, 
but after all, is it not just about as well to have a 
strip along one side of the field a little late, so long 
as there is lots of moisture in the soil to make the

grow quickly when it does start. If ten rods among poultry,
along one side have to be left when the balance is Ve as*‘ heap, picking out cinders. If good gravel
seeded, it can be sown very profitably to oats or bar- *s n°t available, a substitute must be provided.

Nevertheless, it often happens that the part of a Broken crockery may be put to use by pounding
to proper size. Lay a paper over while pound
ing, lest flying fragments injure the eyes. Char
coal once or twice a week is invaluable in ward
ing off indigestion.

Study variety in food.

warm

Take
Wheat is painfully cold, as one 

'\ 'll readily see by putting his hand into a pailful 
of wheat. Warm it enough to take off the chill. 
A coldi supper, washed down with snow, kills any 
fnying propensities in the most progressive pullet.

Back of grit is a prolific source of trouble 
Note how the chickens run forcrop

ley.
field on which the snow lays proves to bo as early as 
any, and, besides, the producer of a heavier crop. Bast 
experience proves ,that lack of moisture in the soil dur
ing the groxving season is quite as great a drawback in 
the production of big crops as a short season for the 
maturing of such grains as wheat. The principal argu
ment in favor of spring plowing, as compared with 
plowing in the full, is the advantage of having a stub
ble surface rather than a plowed one for holding snoxv, 
so that its moisture may be retained for the subsequent 

Such a well-known and undoubted authority on

In the morning mash, 
substitute apple parings for potato parings oc
casionally, 
week.

Give cooked turnips or beets once a 
Wild crab apples are a relish which may 

be enjoyed long after other fruit lias perished. 
Bumpkin is sometimes used for green food, 
t lie refuse leaves of cabbage, and cut fine, 
all very nice to have a head of cabbage suspended 
by a string almost out of the reach of the 
chickens, but they will thus soon learn to eat 
it from the garden if access can be gained, 
less a high fence separates poultry from vege
tables, it is not wise to use such baits, 
all egg shells very fine and mix with the food ; 
also, do not forget to provide lime at all sea-

Save
It iscrop.

farming in Assiniboia as Angus Mackay, Indian Head, 
of the most enthusiastic advocates of treeis one 

planting.
this respect alone at the Territorial Experimental Farm 
has proven the usefulness of that institution. No place 
in the West has fields more completely protected by 
shelter-belts, and few farms yield a larger number of

The work which has been accomplished in
Un-

Mash

bushels per aero.
The fact is, no farm owner on the plains can afford 

The increased value of the

sons.
Salt is not properly a food, yet everyone 

knows its value in the human system towards 
stimulating a healthy appetite, 
poultry foods serve likewise as condiments, ton
ing up the whole system and making more vigor
ous birds through this induced activity of the 
digestive organs, 
less preparations on the market which have, in 
some localities, thrown a shade of disrepute upon

There are several

to put off tree planting, 
farmstead, owing to the added beauty of good wind
breaks, will far more than pay for the cost of plant
ing and the attention required in properly caring for 
the trees afterwards.

Some of the

There are a number of worth-

poultry.
poultry food in general, 
brands, however, which have proved themselves 
of value, keeping the young growing fast and 
inducing the hens to lay. 
fatten, and those which have been thus crowded 
through the summer will respond most prompt
ly.— [Farm Poultry.

Scratchings.
The exhibit of poultry at St. Louis was a big 

thing, and affords some indication as to how the 
various breeds stand in popularity, if the number 
of entries is any criterion, 
led, with 836 entries, followed by Buff Rocks, 
White Rocks, White Leghorns, Barred Rocks, S.- 
L. Wyandottes, Light Brahmas.

* * *

Wheat is the staple grain for egg production.

.1 ust now we want to

White Wyandottes

jTpiary.
Bad Weather, But Fair Honey Supply.

IN RED RIVER VALLEY.
The placing of the bees in the cellar on 

23rd marked the close of another
They had been 
The space be

tween these dates was filled in with every sort, 
of weather short of actual winter, and of the 
different sorts, first-class bee weather was by far 
the scarcest.

As is usual when the weather is unpropit ions,

Breeding problems are just as interesting and 
as hard to work out with poultry as with other 
live stock, but, perhaps, take less time.

November 
year’s operations in the apiary, 

the stands since April 25th.on

A pig is modest and shy at his trough com 
pared with a young duck.—[A. P. J.

AThe poultry-house must be kept clean, 
dirtv house is full of impure air, or else is a good swarming could not be well controlled, and was

at times more erratic and excessive than 1 have
All this would seem a,sbreeding ground for lice.

ever before experienced, 
good as writing down the season as a failure, 
but, fortunately, it still remains for such a thing 
to be recorded in this part of Manitoba.

Of course, comb honey was out of the ques
tion, but while weather most unfavorable to I he 
storing of honey very largely prevailed, vegeta
tion flourished, and throughout the season 
luxuriant and very rich in nectar, so that when 
a few days did happen along such colonies as 
had proved amenable to control, and were con
sequently in good working condition, invariably 
gave good accounts of themselves.

Tn view of the unfavorable weather conditions, 
the record for the season is not a very had one, 
the increase in colonies amounting to forty per 
cent., and surplus honey averaging oxer seventy 
pounds per colony, spring count. The xjioney 
secured, loo, is almost entirely of fine quality, 
weather suitable for the gathering of nectar hav
ing censed just ns the fall honey began to appear.

From that time on, it xvas impossible to get. 
the honey off the hix'es until I he weather became 

cool that I lie bees clustered us if for winter, 
xVhf-M the supers were removed, ant' piled about 
the Move, 
si oil
mnxeilient work at the luxes 
tract ing is very apt to xx ish he had never

xVholc country oxer for 
lecturers on pure-bred poultry at farmers’ insti
tutes.—[A. P. J. Yes, provided they are up-to- 
date, hustling, common-sense people, and able to 
show how to make the hens pay dividends. Mete 
hectoring of the farmers because they do not keep 

poultry does not convince the auditors.

There is room the

xvas
more

It, is said that from the first setting of eggs 
proving fertile after the male bird has been mated 
with the hen are produced the best chickens and 
exhibit the characteristics of the parents more 
markedly than subsequent hatches ; 
remarked, “ like the Frenchman’s shoes, they were 
made in a moment of enthusiasm,” in which idea 
Shakespeare evidently concurs, when accounting

[A. P. J.

as Youatt

for t lie existence of fops.

T.a to-hatched chicks are a disappointment in 
Such are not matured when thethis climate.

cold days of late fall approach, and if they sm - 
all the expensive winter feeding to el- 

in order to start laying by eat lx
SI Ivixe, use 

tain growth 
spring.

This is the second season in succes-
11 makesthat this bus had to he done.

but t lie person ex
An expert adxises having the hens to compose

a monththe breeding-pen in a laying mood lo 
before introducing the male, in order to ensure 
axerago-sized eggs for settings.

r honey
This same cold spell, which lasted far through 

bad feature of the season, andOctober, xx us a
be accountable for some loss next spring, 

f brood
max'
It entirely prexentod the examination 

and the equalizing of stores
tribe thatrooster is of a

do not allow one hen of t he hi eei
youf

The
polx gamy, so
ing-pen to monopolize his attention, 
hatches will be disappointing and f,,-i ‘i*■,:t”
chinks small. *

and feed-chambers 
ing at the proper time.

I'or’nmately, the fine weather which came later 
,rded some- opportunity for feeding, but j_t re- 

whet her sugar syrup given so

or
.f

be seen
;n,the fall can be elaborated into a proper 
wintering food. J J. GUNN.

to
asTim breeding hen is 

hustles for her living, 
of i od results, due to laziness and t-.B

never
The non-layers are ManGoiiot
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A Sane Idea on an Important Question
deoi

field JYotes.
*

5

25.000, so. that probably over 50% of the people 
co-operative, 
some

are
Rugby is still stronger, and there 

smaller places, like Dcsborough, which are prac
tically all co-operators.

are
Some time ago the " Farmer's Advocate ’ 

itself as in favor of granting provincialA Canadian Mint a Necessity.
Mr. *D. R. Wilkie, general

expressed
autonomy to

the 1'erritories, looking at the question from the 
point of just and right, irrespective of 
ions.

The working men of England 
are learning to co-talk less and co-work more.

To th
-stand- 

political opin- 
mucli by the

manager of the Imperial 
at the recent annual meeting of its 

some interesting statistics
support his contention that Canadian coinage should be 
made in a Canadian mint, and should have a specifi
cally Canadian form.

InDenmark’s co-operative creameries handle four-fifthsBank of Canada.
II The question has been becloudedof the milk produced in the country, and make $35,- 

000,000 worth of butter
onshareholders, submitted to seem 
in fav

arguments as to whether there should be 
provinces; arguments that have been

Ncsqr Solomon, Kan- 
some liftyV/armers estab

lished a co-operative grain elevator, and although the 
railways and the grain trust made 
have won battle after battle, and are in a most flourish
ing condition.

a year. one or two 
brought forward

to back up the aspirations of one or two towns 
war upon them, they come the seat of a ’Provincial Government,

erners admit that the Province of Manitoba is 
limited in its boundaries.

a couple of years ago,sus,
Ur* it

Silver and copper coins to h(s 
All West-

are generc 
of the 
people 
of nu 
from 
nn inj

Canadian in character now, but practically the only 
gold coins in use in this country are those 
United States.

of the
According to Mr. Wilkie, there is in 

tho vaults of lhe Dominion Government, and the vari
ous chartered banks,

too
The agreement was that if higher prices 

than the co-operative company 
could pay, tho farmers might sell their grain outside, 
paying over one cent per bushel on such grain to tho 
co-operative elevator.

but tho Assinihoians
been irritated by the superior stand taken 
their neignbors of the east who talk of

have
were offered outside by Some of 

annexation Tho
Prairie Witness, of Indian Head, has the following to 

The grain trust tried to run 6n>r cm an important, and it is hoped soon-to-be-settled 
the co-operative company out of business, by buying question : 
grain above the market rates.

aggregate of $34,430,384, all 
His contention is that 

sum should be of Canadian, not American

an
in American gold coins, 
this immense

all
PP- Nc

regard
rials,
doing
any <
people
perieni
wheat
not a
shorts
ness i
proper
presen

coinage.
Heretofore tho immense quantities of gold from the 

\ ukon territory bat e been disposed of very largely at 
the Seattle assay office, thus promoting Seattle trade. 
When there is

The farmer sold to the “ We confess, for ourif • .

lb- 1

own part, that the formation 
of a new province, including Manitoba and 
part of Assiniboia and Saskatchewan, 
rather that it is the

trust, and tit en paid over a cent a bushel to the co
operative association or company. the greater , 

is no bugbear ; 
course that commends itself to 

The opportunity

As a cent a bushel 
was enough to pay the expenses of the co-operative 
concern, and yield a profit besides, the trust found that 
it was not only buying grain at a loss, but filling the 
treasury of the institution it was trying to destroy, so 
it ga\ e up the fight, and the farmers' institution 
handled 80% of all the grain marketed in that locality. 
This plan, quite worthy of Solomon, is being adopted 
by co-operative farmers in other States.

In the next article we hope to show what the farm
ers of Northwestern Canada lose by not co-operating.

Edmonton, Alta.

a government assay office in operation 
at some place in British Columbia, the stream of tho 
output will be stopped there, and when there is a mint 
at Ottawa that stream will be diverted

common-sense people, 
itself of rectifying the mistake committed in 
Manitoba's boundaries

now presents
1370, when

to it, to he
converted into coins of Canadian make and design, and 
stored in the vaults of the government and tho banks 
as security for our paper currency.

Mr. Wilkie makes the interesting point, that famil
iarity with foreign coins to the exclusion of their 
tends to “denationalize”

were placed too far east. The
Are the obstacles in the 

a province insurmount- 
The true thinker cannot fail to remark 

those who agitated for, or who were entrusted with 
the formation of Manitoba in 1870, must have been 
gifted with a slender modicum of foresight indeed. But 
nearly a quarter of a century has gone ; the division 
then made has become fixed ; institutions, utilities and

on the live ass°CIatlons havc grown and progressed, the boundary 
savs madc between Manitoba and Assiniboia

our own minds on ^th ThT'lTh ^ ^ ^ g°n° °n our several 'rays ; 

one or more provinces. Premier Haul- f lr., „ T "'TP*3 Se°m l° 1)0 Pr°vincially growing 
one large province, comprising the dis- IT, farther apart. And yet, ns has been

tncts of Assiniboia, Saskatchewan and Alberta does ntcd; no ,cason exists for such a state of affairs other 
not meet with favor at Prince Albert or Edmonton " tllan those whlch always exist when 
where they desire separate provinces and separate capL ><™ndar,es arc established in defiance 
tais. It looks as if a great deal of district selfishness am' Asslnlhola have similar,ties
would enter into the question, and possibly balk the ' ge°gmphy'
granting of autonomy.”

[Note.—If it

question with nil should be :
way of the formation of such 
able ?

that
0aown,

feeder 
oats, 
we ge 
cause 
l hem 
the wi 
of the 
and il

a people, just ns the use of 
He strengthens his contention by 

Austria-Hungary,
with a gold coinage of $35,000,000, mints its 
coins ; so docs Italy, wdth its coinage of $20,000,000 ; 
so does Australia, with its coinage of $50,000,000 ; so 
does even Sweden, witli its coinage of $1,800,000.

Formerly the matter of expense was a deterrent ; it 
has now ceased to be so, partly because Canada lias 
become wealthier ns the spirit of nationality lias de
veloped, and partly through the reduction which science 
has effected in the expense of the minting process, 
cost of copper and silver coinage is now more than off
set by the admixture of cheaper metal to harden 
coin ; when the copper and silver coins

foreign songs does, 
citing the practice of other nations.

CO OPER VTOR.

Provincial Autonomy.
own I he Medicine Hat News, commenting 

question of provincial autonomy, recently 
In the West we do not know 

the question of

has developed

■ tain's idea of
lN<■ that i 

haps, 
the si 
and it 
oats i 
lie use 
suffer 
the lie 
effect r 
irritai! 
uutriei 
is a h 
iike to

provincial or other 
of nature. Mani- 

in soil, produc- 
recur to us, 

and grow up

Tho

Does not the question 
Why can we not join hands with Manitoba 
as one ?”

ÜÏI tho
are made in

mint, the profit will bo equally great, and just 
T he alloy in gold coins makes less dif

ference between their currency value and their intrinsic 
value, but in any case the matter off expense has ceased 
to lie of great practical importance, 
so important, says the Çi lobe, as the cultivation of the 
feeling tliat Canada is rapidly developing into a nation, 
and that she ought to have this evidence of lier finan
cial autonomy in tho hands of her people.—[Neepawa 
Press.

were possible, and we see no treason 
wiy it would not be, the Dominion Government might 
well set apart some of the lands to form an endowment 
for an agncultural college for the new province . 
provinces. The splendid institutions in the U. *S. 
would not have been possible, and agricultural educal
fnrnthW°r "“I haV® thcre made the strides it has, but 
or the foresight of the U. S. Government, due to tho 

h lis foi mulated by Senators Morrill and Hatch, and 
as a result of which, the colleges of agriculture 
mechanic arts in the U. S. have annual incomes, 
ing from $20,000 to $50,000 each, 
is to be hoped that the district 
to be made

our own
Certainly, to our mind, there is neither need 

common sense, neither is it in the 
' hop the N.-W. T. into

as legitimate. nor

.

public interest, to 
two or three provinces, with the 

expenses of governments to maintain 
Prairie Witness

or
The plan of the 

one new province, and an 
and Manitoba ; as we term

Tt is not at all
would mean 

alliance between Assiniboia 
it, “ A sane idea.”

Ill Ex]Boissevain Grain Trade.and
I c

clover- 
statem 
a sma 
seed, i 
cessful 
are no 
be kep 
out. a 
drifts

On Saturday last a large number of Grain-growers 
. ss> m , ei in W right s hall, to consider prices grades 
and the condition of the wheat market * ’
sidéral,i° discussion, which brought out the

solved T SOme rnUS,‘ for '^satisfaction, it 
ÏÏZZ Z7T a C°mmitt0e t0 obtain further

rang-
In any event, it 

selfishness (in the fight 
a capital) will not influence the Federal 

multiply provinces 
ber of one-horse legislatures

The total membership is about 2,000,- ment between Superior 
representing something like 8,000,000 of people, * heavy enough, 

or nearly one-fifth of the total population. Tho big increased 
military store in London lins 100,000 customers, 
the largest of tho thoroughly co-operative societies is 
that of Leeds, with about liaif that many members, 
it does a business of $7,330,000 a year, with $1,165 
000 profit, and pays back a fifteen per cent, dividend 
on purchases.

Co-operative Trading in Great Britain.
Out of nearly 2,500 co-operative associations in the 

United Kingdom, 1,604 report $400,000,000 of trade- 
wholesale, retail, and productive—with $45,000,000 of 
profit last year.
OOO,

II
Ip

After 
fact that 

was re-

con-
Government to

and turn out a num- 
expense of govern 

J now about 
mean extra expense, 

monopolist to approach 
any corresponding 

and other heavy taxpayers.]

Concession to U. S. Millers.
A despatch from 

Lack system which 
imported for 
been extended 
American wheat in 
foreign markets.

The
in-Hi and the Rockies is 

Extra provinces submit vhe
mg, which, by resolution, 
Saturday in January.

It was also

same to the annual meet- 
postponed till the firstwasopportunities for the 

the legislator, and so 
benefit to the farmer

but
on, without resolved. that in tlic opinion 

Association should
of tlic 

have an agent 
t lie matter

meeting, the G.-G. 
at Winnipeg, to attend 
of grading.

I li 
from a 
plot is 
less ac 
this cc 
cessful 
rattle 
vents 
winter-

to their interests in
Washington 

remits i fie 
manufacture for

says : The draw- I Do committee 
Musgrbvp, Win.

Some societies pay twenty per cent.. was appointedduty
the

as follows : .7. J .
and A. S. Barton, 

ascertain tire 
between points 

■—[Recorder, Boissevain, Man.

raw materials 
export trade
onnnd a few twenty-five and 

five to fifteen per cent, is the rufe, 
about eleven per cent, 
does a business of $20,000,01)0 
of tho English wholesale amount to $80,000,000. About 
$20,000,000 worth of the goods thus sold 
factored by tlie wholesale societies.

thirty per cent., hut 
and the average is 

The Scottish wholesale society

M'llar, Wm. Wilson
and they were instructed to endeavor to 
lause of the spread in prices of wheat
m Manitoba

even|i f
with 

designed for

to cover Canadian 
the production of flour

wheat mixed
x

a year, and lho sales and Dakota
" As the drawback law has bel 

wheat could 
ground into ll<

en applied, Canadian 
this country in bond, 
exported without the 

Or, under another

B. C., Lumbermen1)0 brought into and Protection.are manu-
iur, and the flour 

any duty on the wheat.
dite lumbermen 

howl about tlie free 
the H. S. 
increase in the 
tile Manitoba and Terri to,.,',,!
P'.v insure for the „ T but ™u,d
market the , ' ll,mljt,rmen a firm hold on the
fully ll; ciX™ they can right

having 'to close' down Ï ",Pm shoi,t “bout
profit TheTu-ko T° ^ Ca,’"0t
■stories must rates vry ZnTP T"Tt 
— S'encra ily set fortX”. lZ ^ °‘ ^

"f more protection.
We lia

of B. c.The English 
shoes, saddlery, 
corsets, shirts,

wholesale manufactures payment of 
plan, the duty 
and when it 
had been

ere once more making a 
importation of rough lumber from

boots and A ,
woollen cloth, flannel undergarments, 
clothing, brushes, bedding, furniture,

flour, corn-

was paid when tlic wheat 
was shown that

BloodOnwas imported,
, , an c,iual amount of flour

exported tlic duty was refunded 
complained that neither 
vantage* as

0,10 Buy we 11 ear them 
tariff would

say that an 
not increase tho price

meet i li [crockery, soap, 
meal, bread, cakes, candies,

IP"-, hut ter, bacon, lard, t ()The millers
E cocoa and chocolate.,

does upholstery, printing, binding, lithography, 
ing. inising finit on its own farm, and imports goods 
from foreign countries in its

etc.;
build-

Plan worked to theirSI best, ad- 
"> kaop the Canadianthey were forced

wheat separate, while 
mixing tile hard Canadian 
from Kansas

Hie best result Maui to 
Why 
Made 

Head 
Cham 

Loyal 
Chew to 
Alastai 
Clear 1 
Lady 
Lady s 
Temper 

Bram 
City

s are obtained bv 
wheat with tlic softfleet of steamships.

wheatIt pays more than union wages, and adopts eight, hours 
day's work,

Ollier Western States. Hard wheat
-western States, but it costs 17 

more than the Canadian 
millers contended that they could 
price and export flour

ns t ho standard 
workers a share in th 
sali* does, 
t u nii'd o\ or

lie secured in i fie Nortli 
cents a bushel

lull does not give the 
profits, as file Scottish whole- 

lf operali’ a banking department,
$.'!."><»,01 if).in ii)

those tw 
a rgu -

IL C. mi Ilmen in favorhard, and the

A society de
rm t
They are 
made tor American

Pay the higherin 11)01 . ai a profit. 
Pi'ice for flour

willing t ' yet to Imu 
paying fair dividends 

-J value.

positing money will r ofthis depart men I
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manufacturers, and «ill, 
control I he European markets, 
interpreted by I he At tornev-C.r 
lions within 
Treasury

a well-managed mill that is 
on the stock which

,c e t s one per cent, 
will pay, and
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ils real reproson ts
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'*f money for exte

‘lies just starting in, 
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enable th
or in need Education of Blind
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tin* money
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'1 he d whack law,- 
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t ion of product i\ <» 
with or without 
Great Britain.
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opera-
n-oeiutions of workers,
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v ï t lion t 
- ion
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to de

al is- 
t itu-
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an education.
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has never 

for directors, 
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DECEMBER 21 . 190-1 THE FARMER’S

JViarkefs.
ADVOCATE. 1883estion.

*.* ilWhole-wheat vs. White Flour. »exp- ossed "II,,. world s shipments wire 10,592,000 bushels, against. 
11.880,000 bushels the previous week, and 11,271,000 

'I he world’s visible supply, accord
ing to Bradstreet's, decreased 2,024,000 bushels, against 
an increase of 4,688,000 bushels the previous week, and 
an increase of 593,000 bushels last

To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate "many to 
he stund
ra 1

In your issue of November 23rd, I noticed bushels last year.an article
on “ White vs. whole-wheat flour," i„ which it would 

conclusive proof had been obtained
<>pi n- 

hy the 
or two 

forward

Winnipeg Markets.at Washington 
in favor of the nutritious contents of the white Hour.

It seems to me that the people of thfs 
generation are nutrition crazy, 
of the best medical authorities of the day, we find that 
people as a rule are not suffering very much from want 
of nutritious foods, but, on

seem
Wheat—Thompson, Sons &-

F
I

Co. say : Reports from
the country traclé show ffint Tanners’ deliveries have 
declined to a low ebb, and the general opinion seems 
to be that only a moderate percentage of the 
mains in farmers’ hands.

uiation the general situation 
in g the week.

has gained strength dur- 
A good deal as to the price of wheat

country and 
if we take the verdict

ns to -i)(s

|
Ml West- 

is during the next six or eight months depends 
yield and quality of the Argentine 
reports of the weather in that region during 
two months,

crop re-
Many country elevators are 

also entirely shopped out, while others hold consider-

too 
ns have

on the 
crop, and from thethe contrary, suffer more

from being overfed, or from food materials which have 
injurious effect upon the digestive

some of 
ion. The 
wing to 
e-set tied.

•lie last able stock. An item of interest to be noted is the
we consider it has not been favorable for quantity of our wheat now being imported into the 

t inted States.
nn organs.

Now, no matter what chemical analysis 
regarding the nutritious contents of certain food 
rials, the digestive organs have a way of their own in 
doing their work, and I do not. think we would have 
any trouble in getting u good many thousands of 
people to testify to the beneficial effects they have 
pericnced from good plain bread, made from whole 
wheat or Graham Hour.

>the making of either ■‘SI9
We cannot give ligures on this,a large yield per acre or good 

too showery and cool
but

lair quantities are going across the line to ihe south 
by rail, and also cargoes going from Fort William 
Chicago and other ports, 
ground in bond, and part of it pays the duty of 25c. 
per bushel for consumption in the States.

may prove 
mate- quality, 

for the
The weather has been

tocrop during the blooming, filling and ripening 
Kerent reports mention the weight

ormation 
’ greater , 
bugbear ; 
tself to 
presents 

"0, when 
:t. The 
s in the 
irmount- 
rk that 
?d with, 
ve been 
‘<1- But 
division 

ties and 
oundary 
Bveloped 
1 ways ; 
growing 
is been 
rs other 
ir other 

Mani- 
produc- 

■ to us, 
;row up

Fart of tlio wheat is to bestages, 
wheat already harvested

of some
as running only 57 pounds toex- Ithe measured bushel ; this of itself Prices are : No. 1 northern, 93 £c.; No. 2 northern, 

3 northern, 81c.; No. 4 wheat, 70c.; feed,
augurs a medium 

East year tile weight ran from G1 9Cc.; No.
52c., spot or December delivery, 
store, Fort William and Port Arthur.

yield and quality.Even if the huynan system is 
not able to absorb any nutrition from the bran 
shorts of wheat, which 1 doubt very much, the pasti
ness of the white flour, which is so damaging to the 
proper working of the organs, 
presence of the bran.

All prices are for inlo 63 pounds.and Cable reports within the last seven
days, from the most able and 
America, who is

reliable crop expert in 
now in the Argentine investigating the 

11 op, state that rust is doing serious damage in 
parts, and is spreading under favorable weather condi
tions for it.

Oats—Very poor demand, No. 2 white oats in store 
Fort William being 3<>c.; by shipping to Winnipeg and 
taking buyers' weights a little better price van be had.

Flax—Market has improved a little, although busi
ness is on all-rail basis ; top figure is 96c., in store, 
lake ports.

Barley—No. 3, 35c. a bushel ; feed, 30c., on t? nek, 
W i nn i peg.

1
<is relieved by the !

Oats are more nutritious than hay, yet a good 
feeder would not try to feed his horses entirely on 
oats. There must be bulk in the food, and the sooner 
we get over the idea that our bodies are starving be
cause they need more nutritious food material, and give 
them materials more as nature made them to supply 
the wants of nature, the sooner will wo be rid of many 
of the internal troubles which

Whether rust is common in that country 
Its appearing there this year, 

just after having done so much damage in the American 
Northwest, may be a mere coincidence, 
the ignorance and scepticism exhibited 
regarding rust when it recently first appeared over this 
country, we are prepared to find that the regular 
correspondents and reporters in Argentina will be quick 
to resent the statements of rust damage.

, will not prevent the damage if rust is there, and 
under the most favorable harvesting weather, it does 
not seem probable that Argentina will be able to 
ply more wheat for export than she has done 
last crop.

or not we do not know.

Judging from

1.

US
if:Si

1 lay—New baled, $7.50 a ton, car lots ; loose, $7among ourselves
to $8.

Mill Feeds—Bran, steady, at $17 a ton; shorts, 
$19 ; oat chop, $25 ; barley chop, $20, and oil-cake, 
$27 a ton.

Potatoes—Farmers’ loads bring 65c. a bushel.

( ropcause so much suffering 
A. A. DERRICK.and ill-health.

This, how-
I Note.—Our correspondent is undoubtedly correct ever

that many people suffer from over-eating, 
haps, su Her from bolting their food, throwing work on 
the stomach which should be performed by the teeth, 
and its aid, the saliva.

More, per-
DA1RY PRODUCE AND LIVE STOCK.

Butter—Creamery, no quotations ; dairy brings from 
10c. to 16c., in the usual tub lots ; good bricks are 
better sellers, at 18c. to 19c.

Cheese—Ontario has one-half a cent the- advantage 
of Manitoba, which is quoted at 11c.

I^ggs—Fresh, 26c., and scarce; the glycerinod hen 
fruit selling close up, 24c. to 25c. a dozenw

Poultry—Fowl (live), 9c.; turkeys (dressed), 16c. ; 
ducks, 11c. to 12c., f.o.b. here.

Hides—Country cured, 6£c. to 7c., No. 1 grade ; 
sheepskins, 50c. to 6<)c,

Cattle—Choice butchers’ at fair demand, bring $2.75; 
inferior grades, down to $2.25^ per cwt.

Sheep—$3.75 hero ; an advance of 25c.
Hogs—Receipts reported large, market steady ; se

lected weights (180 to 220 pounds) bring 5$c. here.

sup- 
out of

Another item towards a stronger position 
is that the increase in the visible supply last week 
63/ ,000 bushels less than the increase same week last 

The visible supply at the end of last week 
37,000,000 bushels, compared to 32,000,000 bushels last 
year, 46,000,000 bushels in 1902, and 55,000,000 bush
els in 1901.

The illustration re hay and 
oats is hardly sufficiently marked, if the horse is to

' V
was

1he used as an object lesson, as the majority of horses 
suffer from overfeeding with liny ; then the stomach of 
the horse is small, as

-
year. wased nor 

•est, to 
nth the 

of the 
ind an 
ie term

is that of the human being. The 
effect of bran on the digestive system is to act 
irritant, thus stimulating intestinal action, than 
nutrient.

more as an 
as a

The whole-wheat breakfast-foods campaign 
is a fad, to which no objection can bo taken if people 
iike to spend their money that way.—Ed.]

s
This year the visible shows an increase 

of 5,000,000 bushels (per last year, but then last year 
the weekly exports of wheat and flour from Noith
America were around fifty |ier cent, larger than (his 
year. IBesides this, the surplus is nearly all in the in
crease of stocks in store at Fort William andExpert Opinions re Clover-growing. Port

On tl?e 2nd inst., the stocks at these ports 
were 4,413,000 bushels, against 820,000 bushels last 

This has been caused solely by the very fax
Also Bradstfeet’s weekly 

world’s visible supply statement shows a decrease of 
2,624,000 ' bushels, against an increase of 593,000 bush
els last year.
running much under last year’s, and this will soon be
gin to toll against the visible supply, 
crop is going to ho far short of last year’s big yield, 
and there will only he a normal surplus for export. 
Russian exports are expected to fall off now. 
there he much deterioration in the Argyfitine cop, and 
small supplies from Russia, Western Europe might find

Arthur.I quite agree with your article, 
clover-growing."

re “ Prospects for 
I think there is something in the 

statement made by some of the U. S. authorities, that 
a small proportion of bacteria is often found on the

growers 
grades, 
r con- 
t that 

•’as re
lier in- 
1 rncet- 
ic first

1year.
able weather for movement.

or-

I .
seed, for I know of several parties who 
ecssful at first with clover, but they kept right on, and 
are

Chicago Markets.were unsuc-

( hicago.—Cattle—Good to, prime steers, $6 to $7.25; 
poor to medium, $3.75 to $5.75.

Hôgs—Mixed and butchers’, $4.15 to $4.52$ ; light, 
$4.25 to $4,45 ; bulk of sales, $1.40 to $4.55.

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4.50 to $4.75 ; 
native lambs, $5 to $7.20.

The primary receipts in the States arenow making a decided success of it. 
be kept off it in the fall, otherwise the heart is eaten 
out, and also all stubble so tramped level that snow 
drifts off.

Cattle must

The Australian
S. BEDFORD. I1of the 

agent 
matter

ShouldI had a few loads of fine red clover hay this year
During the winter this 

plot is generally well covered with snow, which doubt
less accounts for the clover's good growth. 
tins country makes seed in the first crop, 
cessful with clover, the grower must be careful to keep 
rattle or other stock off it in the fall, so as to pro-

from a plot of a fuw acres.

Montreal Markets.it necessary to come more urgently to the American 
market, in which case there would bo a stirring time 
in wheat.

J. J. Clover in Best cattle, 4 c.. per lb.; 
diunis, 3}c. to 3Jc.; common stock, 1 2c. to 3c.

Mont real ordinary ine- 
G ood

Sheep, 3$c. to 
1 logs, f>ic. per lb.

la rton, 
in the 
point s 

Man.

To be suc-
European crops are all doing well, except 

in France and Spain, where they have not got a good 
start, chiefly owing to dry weather, 
snow lias fallen in the Am>riean win ter-wheat belt, but 
not sufficient to relieve d rout by conditions, rnd 
crop ox’er a large extent is not getting a good start. 
The visible supply increased last week 1 ,205,1)00 bush
els, against an increase 1 he previous week of 2,190,000 
bushels, and an increase last year of 1 ,902,000 bushels.

veal calves, 4 $c. to over 5c. par lb. 
3U’• per lb.; lambs, 4Jc. to 5Jc.Some rain andvents its being eat err down close ; if this is down, it

winter-kills. HARRY IRWIN. 1 lien. British Cattle Markets.
;ing a 

from 
at an 
ice to 
1 sim- 
in the 
righ t-

A dipping chute and tank has been erected on the 
Blood Indian Reserve, for the use of the Indians in 
meeting the dipping regulation with their cattle.

Eoiulon.—Live cat tie are quoted at 9 jc. to 13c. per 
pound ; refrigerator beef, 9c. to 9Jc. per pound ; sheep, 
1 Or. to 12jc. per pound.
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< more of the interesting tilings in 
towns and cities !

Nature-study under a competent 
teacher will AWAKEN AN INTER
EST IN THE THINGS WITH 
WHICH THE COUNTRY CHILD 
LIVES.
the soil, will be studied ; 
quiring spirit will be fostered ; and 
the child, in its own way, will be
come an investigator. In other 
words, the child will get into sym
pathy with its surroundings.

For many years our schools, ap
parently, neglected to note the fact 
that pupils had hands, eyes and 
ears, which required training as well 
as the mind. To a child trained at 
school to observe carefully, and to 
know the meanings of the things it 
sees, the root, the leaf, the soil, the 
moisture in the soil, the bird, and 
the insect, will no longer be sordid 
or unworthy of attention. When the 
child becomes a man, farming opera
tions will take on a nexv meaning. 
Everything about the farm will have 
significance, and the farmer will real
ize that at every turn he it deal
ing with forces which require con
trolling, and which furnish scope for 
the intelligent use of his brain.

Moreover, the introduction of 
nature-study will bring the school 
into close touch with the home. The 
parents will take a greater interest in 
the work of the school, for they will 
soon find that the child at school is 
solving problems which are of vital 

interest to them in their daily
work.

Again, the teacher will be 
able to teach more rationally 
than ever before, 
the courses of studies must be

To illustrate 
it is

some poetical form, 
if not to demonstrate this, 
only necessary to select from litera- 
tuie any line piece of poetical ex
pression of a higher and nobler 
emotion, or of clear and inspiring 
vision, and attempt to put it into 

The reader wil^find, if 
he be dealing with the highest 

that translating it into

lineations. In some cases the care
ful poet has written a new line and 
pasted it over the rejected one. 
What does this mean ? It means 
that he has discovered a truth of 
moral beauty, and is attempting to 
interpret his discovery to the world. 
His first interpretation of his 
vision did not suit him, nor 
his second, nor his third, and 
he has revised and re-revised in 
the attempt to make his verse a 
true interpretation of the truth 
which he has seen.

Best
A Department Devoted to Life, Lit

erature and Education.
1 The plants, the animals, 

the inprose form.mn
“The be^t things arc nearest ; breath in 

your nostrils, tight in your eyes, flowers at 
your feet, duties at your hand, the jiath of 
Ood just before you Then, do not grasp 
at the stars, but do life’s plain common work 
as it comes, certain that daily duties and 
daily bread arc the sweetest things of life. It. 
L. Stevenson.

■ 
■

poetry,
prose impairs its power to express 
the feeling, and makes the expres
sion NOT LESS, DUT MORE ARTI
FICIAL.

see
The f.

In
If he doubt this state- 

of the
xvhen
men,

He did not
ment, let him turn to any 
finer specimens of

whether he can 
the life in prose as

as effectively, as it is 
there expressed in rhythmical form.”

it eternally was.make the truth ;
Neither did the musician make the 
truth of harmony, nor the painter 
of form and color.

and Vverse or. t sales 
he re 
bustli 
comm 
seeme- 
wastii 
and t 
think 
likely 
all ov 
xxe ir 
not I 
Martli 
tive ' 
time 
Lord’i 
sand 
and i 
Do y 
ears, 
as if i 
speaki 

Our 
en ter 
need 
world! 
are ii 
slip ii 
door i 
the pi 
portai 
we Ca 
them 
thougl 
God 
itself, 
would
with 
Called 
he wa 
said t 
Lord 

The 
the si 
gaged

express 
truly, as

see; They also eter- 
Foet, musician, paint- naturally,An Interpreter of Life.

To many people it appears that 
poetry is nothing but a dream, and 
'* of such stuff as dreams aie made

nally were.
has seen, heard, felt, realized in 

their own souls some experience of 
life, some potent reality which 
philosophy cannot formulate, 
creed contain, nor eloquence define ; 
and each in his own way endeavors 
to give it to the world of men ; 
each in his own way endeavors to 
lift tlie gauzy curtain, impenetrable 
to most souls, which hides the in
visible, the inaudible, the eternal, 
the divine from men ; and her gives 
them a glimpse of that of which lie 
himself had but a glimpse.”

Dr. Abbott marks a strong dis
tinction between the true poet and 
the mere rhymster : *' The poet
/Wist feel the truth, or he is no 
'poet, but be must also have power 

what lie feels in such

er,■
Advantages of Nature Study 

in Rural Schools.
norSI V a thing apart from life andon ” ;

all life’s interests, a Something thatI ' * ’ ' It is a noteworthy fact that for a 
long time the courses of study in 
our rural schools have had but little 
reference to the lives-Tif the pupils. 
While it is true that the pupils leav
ing school can read intelligently and 
write legibly and neatly' : can com
pute accurately, and perform most 
of the common exercises in arith-

can discuss

may be eliminated from the mental 
bill of fare—just as bonbons may be 
eliminated from the more natural

1 fence.

■ ÿ■■
ÜK| bill of fare—without loss, 

these people never read poetry. 
That this idea is not the truth of

however, lias lioen tliethe matter, 
universal opinion of those who have 
given to the subject the deepest apd 
most unbiased thought.

metic with facility ; 
readily the main historical events in 
English and Canadian history, and 
can give the geographical positions 
and importance of the civilized coun-

JgJX
tin the

to express
forms as will create a similar feel
ing in his readers, or he is still no 

Multitudes of women send to

contrary, the conclusion lias been ar
rived at by these students that true 
poetry, as well as its correlated sub
ie: ts, music and art, is an intvr- 
pieter of life it: ell, and that the 
language in which the poet expresses 
his thought or emotion Is. in real
ity, the simplest and must natural 
in which that thought or emotion 
may he expt essed in ils entirety.

poet.
the newspapers poetical effusions 
which aie not poems. The fooling of 
the writer is excellent, hut the ex- 

The writer has 
hut she cannot tell what she

ii

A No doubt
1 Hi pression is bad. changed before he can hope to 

do his best work, 
knowledge which he gives to the 
child, will then he presented in 
terms which will link it to its 

It is a well- 
known axiom, in good teach
ing, that the child must see the 
new in the light of the old. 
And what a slock of experiences 
the child has on entering the 
school, for it has been going to 
nature’s school for four or five 

The value of nature- 
" study in school work lies in its 

power to hold the attention of
and

lx si an,
has seen : she has felt, hut she can
not express her experii nee so as to 
enkii die n lil-e experience in others. 
These | outical utterances of in- 
articuhile ports are sometimes 
whimsical. hut oftener pathetic: 
son tel unes they >ire like the prattle of 
little children who exercise their 
vocal organs before they liave any
thing to say. hut oftener they seem 
to me like the beseeching eyes of a 
dumb animal, full of abortion and 
entreaty for which ho has no vocal 
expression. It is just as essential 
that poetical feeling should have 
poetical expression in order to con
stitute poetry, as it. is that musical 
feeling should have musical expres
sion in order to constitute music. 
Poetical finding in iinpoetical forms 
may he poetical prose, hut it is still 
prose And on (he other hand, rhymes, 
however musical they may he to the 

are only rhymes, not poetry,

The new

¥
r

past experience.Dr. Lyman Abbot, of New York,
makis lias as| uct of poetry \ cry 
ilcar m an admirable ar.irlv, with 
which he | ri laves a portion ot " I lie 
World s livsl I net ry , ’ iL publication 
recently issued, ihie.fl.v under 
direction of ltliss ('armiui, tile well- 
known Canadian poet. ” The musi
cian, the artist, the poet.” says Dr. 
Abbott, ” discover life which others 
have not discovered, and each with 
his own instrument interprets that 
life lo those less sensitive than hou
se 1 f. 
i 11 g.
tiled it a Li -s
himself : 
and striki 
is lie doing? lie is trying to ex
press to himself a beauty which he 
lias heard in 
phenomena, and t,
well- as Sensu ou.-, sounds can repro-
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years !
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w i th 
xvithoi 
cnee \

the pupil involuntarily, 
without attention there is

L no clear knowledge.
Nature-study is to be wel

comed in our rural schools, for 
it will introduce a new spirit or 
method into the teaching, 
nature-study method develops 
power, and power, as 
culture, is demanded 
modern education. It 
tend to do away 

memorization and 
It is a study

Observe a musician compos
ite writes slops he ilates ;

pel haps hums softly t o 
,crimps goes lo the piano 

a chord or two.

St.
the c 
would 
bretlir 
xvaitir 
SOME
do x\ 
What 
lives

TheWhat

Prof. W. Lochhead. well as»ea r,
unless they express a true poetical 
life.

inworld of infinite Biologist Ontario Agricultural College. will• rod i icc it as
with mere” . . . Poetry is JVOT COM

MON THOUGHT EXPRESSED IN 
AN UNCOMMON MANNER : 
not an artificial phrasing of even the 
higher emot ions, 
lions have n phrasing of their own . 
they fall naturally—whether as the 

of instinct or of habit need

even a 
Christ 
mirroi 
ngr, I 
edge

Who: 
lie-rod 
ta.ng 
they ' 
lx ing
threat

book-learning, 
of THINGS, 

not ABOUT THINGS. It begets an 
attitude of inquiry, which makes 
the child more self-reliant arid inde
pendent, and neither the teacher nor 
the child will rest content until this 
spirit of enquiry is carried into the 
other studies of the school course, 
with the teacher simply as the lead- 

When a teacher can

tries of the world, yvt it is also true 
that, in s]fite of all this training, 
they show n vvuful ignorance of tile 
tilings and The meanings of things 
that lie about them.

duce it, that those with duller heai-
t also. 

Ids easel, 
looks to sr. I he effect : 

tiuxl i fil

ing thaï) himself max fi ur 
Observe a painter heii.re 
He paint s ;

it is

The higher emo-§j
The pupils 

some extent at
adds ; 
and repents th

v e x -erases ; 
amines ; 
oxefi and oxer again.

liav o been 1 i\ ,ng t, 
least, in an unreal world, in a world 
\v hich was i art ' ited

■ W1 M result
mW lie: e he Con-iilered- into fitting 
f .1 ms. The form may he rhyme : 
i; may ho blank verse : it may he
th, old Hebrew pnrnllo’imu : it may 
hi the indescribable form which

What

to their real 
i he things of the farm

which would natural
s'rate.t intere-t, wi-w 
d had iitt'e 
Imn. that the children

doing? lie is co 
which lie has soon 
world, and which he is attemptin

11 v es. 
side pud foresT 
ly 1 e of the 
Untouched a

the i ii \ : ' ■ 1 road-
4

to bring out from its hiding, so that 
the men who have no eyes except

also see it. Walt Whitman bar adopted,
is an original sonnet is noticeable is the fact th it poetical

G. Whittier. In almost thought, if it is at its best. always
and inter- takes on, by a kind of necessity, roundings

er or guide, 
properly assume this attitude no <’ne 

retend to estimate his influence 
his pupils when imbued with 

the nature-study spirit.
W. LOCHHEAD.
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Ni xx iu.der, 
of i l:e rural dirt "ids, 
nothing interesting m 
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tr. .ih 
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Jn my library 
by John 
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The Milky Way.'* God wants His children to find out
that His h&nd 
reach, no matter how dark it may look. "

: : T'Av^
^Aw -Q

î=»^s
IFI fai» A 5)

jM is alwajs within

PH Up in the Milky Way, they say.
There are wonderful things to see.
1 here are boys and giris who always 

agree ;
The circuses there, they say. are free ; 
Ev’ry shrub that grows is a Christmas 

Tree ;
Ev’ry bird that sings is a honeybee ; 
Nobody there ever works for pay.
And there’s candy for nothing, so they 

say.

A
C 0 FF A THOUGHT FOR THE COMING WEEK.V ii Sometimes people say when coming out 

of church : “It was a poor sermon, but
the text was a good one ! “ Sty,_if you
have no time or inclination to wade

\x/lÂ

mm
a 1

! &<52 «6Aa

through this discourse, I hope you will 
" read" Went mark, learn, and inwardly di
gest ” the text—carrying it out in prac
tice many times during the coming week.

and Told Jesus."—S. XThey 
Matt. xiv.: 12.

day, but right in the midst of them ?' 
Either it is true 
willing to help us at any moment, 
is false then it would only tie honest 
disown Christianity altogether, 
true, then it is the height of folly 
struggle on alone.

or false that He
Have you and I to-day 

Stood silent as with Christ, apart from 
joy, or fray of life, to see His face;

To look, if but a moment, in its grace, 
And grow, by brief companionship, more 

true.
More nerved to lead, to dare, to do 
For Him at any cost ? Have we to-day 
Found time, in thought, our hand to lay 
In His, and thus compare 
His will with ours, and wear 
The impress of His wish ?
Such contact will endure 
Throughout the day ; will help us walk 

erect
Through storm and flood; detect 
Within the hidden life sin's dross, its 

stain ;
Revive a thought of love for Him again; 
Steady the steps which waver ; help us

I p in the Milky Way.

L p in the Milky Way, they say, 
they run trolley cars from Mars;
Che rails are moonbeams spiked with 

stars,
1 he cars are comets ; no jolts nor jars 
Joggle the nerves or the passen-jars.
No crowded street their passage bars, 
i he polite conductors do nothing but 

play,
And the Man in the Moon owns the line, 

they say.
Up m the Milky Way.

If

Of what an easy,
My blessed LORD, 

suddenly
May our requests Thine ear invade !
To show that state dislikes not 

easiness
If I 

made :
THOU canst no more not bear than 

THOU canst die.''

quick access,
art Thou ? How

If it

m,
Once in an Eastern palace wide 

A little child Sat weaving ;
So patiently her task she plied.
The men and women at her side 

Flocked round her, almost grieving.

s\ but lift mine eyes, my suit is ti

lings in
Be sure

HOPEmpetent 
1NTER- 

WITH 
CHILD 
nimals, 
the in- 
; and 

■vill be- 
i other 
o sym-

How is it little one,' they said,
' You always work so cheerily ?

You never seem to break your thread, 
Or snarl or tangle it, instead 

Of working smooth and clearly.
j

J

■

BE OF GOOD CHEER.
If the windows of your mind are thr vvn 

wide to the sunlight there is no place frr 
the darkness.

If they are thrown wide to good cheer 
there is no room for sadness.

If they are opened to sweet thoughts 
there is no quarter for bitter.

If they are bright with lnq>e there is 
no lurking spot for despair ; if they are 
bright with courage there is no harbor
age for fear.

If they are filled with tranquility and 
peace there is no room for discontent.

they are filled with sweet temper 
there is no place for anger ; if they are 
filled with tenderness and sympathy there 
is no shelter for “ sweet revenge. ' ’

If they are filled with gratitude there 
Is no place for benefits forgot.

If they are filled with the milk of hu
man kindness there Is no room or refuge 
for ill-will —[Live-stock World.

I p in the Milky Way, they say,
The servants are all polite ;
The clubmen never stay out at night; 
There's never a family feud nor fight; 
Political people are honest—quite,
For the Golden Rule keeps all things 

right ;
Automobiles have the right-of-way.
And drivers of horses have nothing to 

say—

'' ' Our weaving gets so worn and soiled, 
Our silk so frayed and broken,

For all we've fretted, wept and toiled, 
We know the lovely pattern's spoiled 

Before the King has spoken.’

■see
The footpath meant for you, and me.”

In this age of practical philanthropy, 
when men Tind women, especially wo
men, are eagerly working for missions, 
or worried and worn out over church 
sales and suppers, we cannot too often 
he reminded tnat It was not the busy, 
bustling Martha who was especially 
commended by our Lord. Mary, who 
seemed to her energetic sister to be idly 
wasting time, had chosen the better part 
and the more important work. I don't 
think we 20th-century Christians are 
likely to make the mistake of spending 
all our time gazing up into Heaven, but 
we may make the opposite mistake of 
not looking up to Heaven enough—like 
Martha, we may :>e so occupied with 
live work for Christ that we have no 
time for communion with Him. Our 
Lord’s words, spoken nearly two thou
sand years ago, are addressed personally 
and individually to each disciple to-day. 
Do you
ears, or are they as full of life and power 
as if we, like Saul of Tarsus, heard Him 
speaking from Heaven ? ’

Our orders for private prayer a,re to 
enter the closet and shut the door. We 
need to be alone with God, and tl.e 
worldly cares and pleasures in which we 
are interested must not be allowed to

ils, ap- 
he fact 
;s and 
as well 
ined at 
and to 
lings it 
oil, the 
d, and 
sordid 

'hen the 
' opera- 
ieaning. 
ill have 
ill real- 
t deal- 
ire con- 
ope for

The little child looked in their eyes. 
So full of care and trouble !

And pity chased the sweet surprise 
That filled her own, as sometimes flies 

The rainbow in a bubble.

Up in the Milky Way.

Up in the Milky Way, they say,
The houses and streets are of gold ;
The hearts of the people are never cold. 
And Love is a gift ; it is never sold.
All the people are young—they can never 

grow old,
And their secret of life can never be told. 
Would you learn it ? Well, listen ! Be 

good and you may,
By an angel be carried some Impjiy day— 

Up in the Milky Way.

n

If
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” ' I only go and tell the King,’ ,
She said, abashed and meekly ;

1 You know. He said, in everything—’
’ Why so we do 1’ they cried, ' we bring 

Him all our trouble weekly.’

ya1
If

•1” She turned her little head aside ; 
A moment let them wrangle ;

’ Ah, but,’ she softly then replied,
' I go and get the knot untied 

At the first little tangle 1 '

ac-

P™
n. ■' O, little children—weavers all !

Our broidery we spangle 
With many a tear that need not fall, 
If on our King we would but call 

At the first little tangle ! ”

jon of 
school 

e. The 
erest in 
ley will 
hool is 
>f vital 
r daily

fall dead and lifeless on our

Our orders are very plain and Compre- 
“ Be careful for nothing ; huthensive :

in everything by prayer and supplication, 
with thanksgiving let your requests be 
made known unto God.” 
are not only allowed, but “ commanded 
to tell Him ” everything ;”

■;ill be 
.ionally 

doubt 
lust be 
ope to 
he new 
i to the 
nted in 

to its 
a well- 

teach- 
see the 

îe old. 
iriences 
ing the 
ling to 
or five 
nature- 
i in its 
tion of 

and

You see we
slip in, as they will do if we leave the 
door a ar; or, in other words, if we think 
the prayer is an interruption to more im
portant work, 
we Can tell Him about them, and so keep 
them

to ask His
help and blessing in cooking, sewing or 
farming, or anything else we may be do- 

The first Christian martyr looked up 
and Jesus

gg■If we can’t forget them,
ing.
and ” saw the glory of God, 
standing on the right hand of God,” and 
that great vision filled liim with peace 
and triumphant joy even in the dreaded 
hour of death—and such a terrible death ! 
But if we wait for a moment like that 
before lifting up our eyes unto the Lord, 
it is probable that we shall forget to do 
it when the moment arrives, 
ing passion ” is apt to be “ strong in 
death,” and if we look to Christ

will turn to Him

Danieltheir proper place, 
thought his regular, daily interview with 
God was *of more importance than life 

Certainly no little interruption 
have been allowed to interfere

in

ifitself.
would ISmsA local preacher once 

that
with his prayers.
called on Spurgeon, and was told

” Tell Mr. Spurgeon,”he was engaged, 
said the visitor, ” that a servant of the

: 'M

The “ rul-
■A*Lord wishes to see him.”

The great preacher’s answer was ’
tlie servant of the Lord that I am en-

con-“Tell
stantl.v now, our eyes 
instinctively in any great crisis.

little common sense ingaged with his Master.”
lie evidently thought thaf, an audience 

with Christ was no more to be set aside
audi-

Uo let us use a
If an electric car were 

how foolish it
religion.

standing ready for use, 
would lie for the motorman to try to 
push it along himself, instead of making 
connection with the mighty, invisible 

which can do the work so easily 
And, I ask you, is it sensi

ble to struggle on alone when Almighty
to our assis-

our
without very good reason than an 
enve with an earthly king.

St. Bernard of Cluny, when walking in 
his brother monks,

is;re

e wel- 
)ls, for 
iirit or 

The 
evelops 
•ell as

Htlie cloisters with
” Dearwould sometimes say to them : 

brethren, I must go : there is Someone 
waiting for me in my cell.”
SOMEONE waiting for us in our room- 
do we let Him wait all day in vain ? 
What a difference it would make in our 
lives if, several times a day, we spent 
even a minute or two low at the feet of 

Then we should indeed he like

power 
and well. ■H

IJ.There is
ready to come 

” I can do all things through 
strengthened me,”

” All ” things, large and 
A child

Power is 
tance ?
Christ which 
St. Paul.
small, important or trifling.

almost feel afraid to pray about a 
He watches over every

in saysd
, will 
h mere 
arning. 
[INGS, 
rets an 
rnakea 

3 inde- 
îer nor 
til this 
ito the 
course, 
e lead
er can 
no one 
i fluence
l with

31may 
sick pet,
“ sparrow," 
“ ravens."

Christ.
mirrors reflecting the beauty of His im- 

then our friends would take knowl- 
had been " with

but F
athe youngfeedsand

A young girl may think it 
about the set of a

age,
edge of us that we

When John the Baptist had been killed by
wisest

irreverent to pray
she is making, but God is par- 

flower.
new dress
ticular about the dress of every

■■ clothes ” the grass of the field, so 
that a matter which is

;Jiv
lie-rod, his disciples did the very 
th.ng possible under the circumstances—

So, also.
and

be surew e may“ went and told Jesus."they
King Hezekiah, when he had received a 
tl reatening letter from a powerful eneim .

took it to the temple and spread 
So when we are in great 

ca-t

is not too trifling 
If our request*) 

made about ” everything,”

i mpoi tan t to a 
to consult Him about.

woman

betoare
these must
among the very things we are apt to lie 
careful and troubled about, 
thing be beneath the notice of Him who 
numbers the very hairs of our heads Î

s; once not be left out, for these are
it before God. 
trouble or difficulty we also may 

the Lord, but do Can any-weour burden on 
always take Him the little everyday diffi-

three times a
BAD. “ Tige ” and His Favorite Kitten.

cuPies, not only two or
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One Christmas Day.i an Ni 1' SALMON 
Pear Dame Durden,—Will yf>u 

; iblish in your valuable paper different 
way9 of preparing /canned salmon t 
1-: Very one in our family anxiously awaits 
the coming of the " Farmer's Advocate.

BUSY HOUSEKEEPER.

sistc
f0un 
hope 
mint 
naue 
whic 
each 
is a

kindly A Story of a Christmas Day in the Hos- 
pital in tho South African War, by 

the Lady Superintendent of the 
Nursing Start of the Australian 

Forces.
iNGLCpOOIpPi tr&F&ri

GHATS This coming season brings to tny mem
ory a Christmas Day in South Africa— out 
on the burnt-up veldt where hot winds 
and storms of dust and an 
locusts that had passed along 
taken every vestige of 
that had been bravely 
show itself under all sorts of difficulties— 

spread out on the khaki plain, 
was our held hospital, the

Lebret, Assa.
TlisalmonMix left-overSalmon Cakes theii 

who 
of t 
wen 
up.

i with mashed potatoes, and a little but- 
Season with pepper and salt, and

Make

army 0fter.
mi Xu,, in a little well-beaten egg. 
into cakes, brush with egg, dip in fine

PRIZE ESSAY

Entertaining in the Home Circle.
Dear Dame Durden,—Your

free-for-all offer leaves so little to be de
sired in the way of scope, that surely 
fcan heap blame upon the shoulders of the 
poor " editor woman " for choice of an 
awkward or unsuitable topic, unless, in
deed, the great latitude allowed makes 
the matter difficult, for what woman does 
not possess " opinions of her own ” upon 
household matters, although 
never have aired them in an atmosphere 
more remote than her own door-yard, yr 
to an audience more critical and exacting 
than her own family circle.

So, " now ” seems to be the golden op
portunity for the theoretical or practi
cal housekeeper flatter preferred) to " say 
her say ” upon one of the many phases 
of this all-important subject—housekeep
ing. which is really a wheel within the 
greater one of home-keeping, so dear to 
every woman’s heart ; at least, if it is 
not, it ought to be. 
granted, I decided to give a few

THOUGHTS UPON ENTERTAINING. 
This is a large subject, and I do not 

presume to be capable of treating it in 
the many-sided way it should be, If dis
cussed with varying views, according to 
the many standpoints of social status, 
but I would simply like to mention a 
few things which 
selves and help us in our home life, 
although this may be quite out of the 
line of entertaining as practiced by, say, 

the four hundred "

hadw hen in the company of one or two 
others, seem to lose all the ideas they ever 
possessed and shut up l.ke so many clams 
when surrounded by a

humans ” all acting in the guest role 
with themselves )

Be are here to be amused

vegetation 
trying to

crumbs and fry.
Boston Fish Balls.—Take half a pound there, 

of salmon, 3 ounces of chopped suet, 
cup of crumbs, 
pepper, and two teaspoons

Mix well, make into cakes, and

forgenerous, dozen or more of
1 heal

silvi
som
kno
jam
and

no one tents in
reasoning of salt and regular lines, some tin huts, the c0ok- 

Anchovy house, the precious water cart from which 
our scanty supply was draw n, the

Their attitude is :
now proceed 

to amuse us. but we assure you, we will 
make the process as difficult as possible 
for you.”

Now, a guest should understand that he 
has his duty to perform on the occasion, 
and

nursing
sisters passing in and out to their sick 
men, their scarlet capes the only bright 
bit of color on the dusty plain.

sauce, 
f ry.

Salmon Relish.—Make a dressing thus : 
l’ut in a granite dish 2 beaten eggs, $ 
teaspoon mustard, a pinch of salt, dash 
of pepper, and a teaspoon of sugar, mix
ing all well together, 
egar and butter size of half an egg. Cook 
all, stirring well, but do not let boil. 
When cold beat in two tablespoons of 
thick cream, and mix the dressing with 
the cold salmon.

Cl
she may Thr 

the 
be r 
bug! 
cha] 
big 
w or 
of t 
liltl

Wo were busy preparing for Christmas 
little gifts for ()ur men, and the ubiqui
tous kodak bus been

the most elaborate style of enter
tainment car.not t-e guaranteed to throw 
in raptures a pers, n who has not a little 
sympathetic interest in the efforts of 
those providing it. 
hostess throw open their home and give 
a hospitable, hearty welcome, and arrange 
for the amusement or profit throughout 
the

if
muchAdd i cup vin- m request

taking groups of our Convalescent Tom
mies—such lean, hungry-looking men, but 
straightening themselves and getting in
to position like the soldiers they 
They were a motley gathering—some few 
Canadians mid Australians, line fellows; 
they had done well for the Old Country, 
ah' ays ready for risky work, splendid 
scouts, so daring,

When the host and

were.

evening,
their hospitality should be willing to 
" fall in ” at

the friends accepting Steamed Salmon.—Mix one cup bread-
Add one

SB oi
HE crumbs and one cup of salmon, 

beaten egg, a tablespoonful of tomato 
catsup, and salt and pepper to season. 
Fut in a buttered mould 
three-quarters of an hour.

allonce with the order of 
things. Even if the programme should 
be exactly to their taste, they should at 
least make themselves agreeable to those 
about them, and not cause the hostess to 
feel she would almost have to coax them cream 9auce made with two tablespoon- 
into good humor.

and
won
orig 
had 
the 
letb 
box 
our 
hun 
sure 
of e 

• the 
who 
com 
The 
muc 
ing 
will

m full of energy and 
vim, alert, children of a larger growth, 
e\ery action somehow showing the free
dom of their lives.

not

Taking this for and steam 
Serve with Tommy's admira

tion for them was boundless.< " My
word : them Canadians are regular cough-
drops," said one.
a bit of a rough time and no rations 
for a couple of days, when some of these 

Salmon Loaf.—Mix £ cupful melted but- came riding in, shouting : " Get 
ter with one cup bread-crumbs ; add 1$ 
cups salmon, 4 beaten eggs, «alt and 

Put in a buttered 
a pan of

Turn out on a platter and serve 
with cream sauce, to which hard-boiled 
egg chopped finely has been added.

Salmon Mousse.—Make a white sauce.

fuis butter, a cup of milk, and flour 
enough to thicken slightly; seasoning, oi 
course, with pepper, salt, and, il desired, 
a dash of nutmeg.

So to a guest I 
Take your wits with you 

in starting .out toyour next "evening” 
with a

■ would say : We had been having||
friend. and just throw the 

" cloak of charity ” over your arm, in 
case you should need ft before you re
turn; forget all about looking for flaws, 
but exercise some of that real sociability 
I spoke of, and ytpu will find that 
though you should happen among uncongen
ial people, if you have the Golden Rule 
spirit and use it. you will call down the 
blessings?''of the hostess upon your head. 
and will

a move
Here's his Royal Highness the 

Prince of Wales a-coming. There they 
came with a sucking pig, and ducks, and 
some Hour,

on !
will appeal to our-

pepper to season, 
mould and boil one hour ineven and of them

bringing up the rear with a gate and 
fencing to make a fire to cook it all.

My word : we did have a blow-out.” 
The only thing wanted was something be
side tiie niudder water to wash it down 

Sister, when will the pictures be 
My old woman won't know me

some
water.

SI;
e Firstly, then fas the dear old minis

ters used to say), is not our home IFe 
dependent to a large extent upon the 
'■ sociable ” in our nature ?

mean that the essential element of 
really true home life or feeling Is that 
unselfish, " thoughtful-for-others ’’ socia
bility among the several members of the 
family which makes the ideal home such 
a desirable place, not only to the in
mates themselves, but to " the stranger 
within the gates, who has been fortu

itbe a cheery presence to all 
Where the provision Is made, 

the duty Is largely the guests' to do the 
rest; but a few rules for the hostess, 

may simplify matters somewhat,

1 putting some chopped onion and parsley 
in it.

ing
rese
The
and
said
We
tint'
ch il
the
and
and
letb
so (
o' ei
not
doc
her
arm
afte
oflic
ami
hos;

around.
By this, Mix in enough salmon to thicken 

slightly, and let boil up. rea-ly ?
in this turnout ; it doesn’t show a fellow 
otT much. does it? ’*

I Add the well-
beaten yolks of 3 eggs; and, lastly, when 
the mixture is cold, the whites 
stiff.

which 
are these :

Do not attempt any thing beyond what 
^you can do easily, considering the help 

Simplicity of arrangement, 
with good taste, is so much more prefer
able than an elaborate display awkward
ly managed, 
upon your face will spoil the evening for 
your company.
who will assimilate, that in itself

beaten 
20

water. Serve

‘‘ Now, I wonder where we shall be 
y<ar at this time. We've had 

enough of this sort of fighting, laying on 
your blooming back for six weeks, and 

Salmon Patties.—Line patty pans with just reglar feeds of milk ' And, oh Lord, 
pastry, as for pie. Fill with a mixture the flies 
of salmon and mashed potato, seasoned veldt ' " 
with pepper and salt, and moistened with 
sweet cream.

Fill patty pans, and bake 
minutes in a pan of hot 
with a little white

nex t

at hand. sauce.

■
and dust devils on this ’erenate enough to enjoy its hospitality for a 

time. An excited or worried lookWhat a pleasure it is to see that 
kind, sympathetic care exercised between Have 

What
Oh, De Wet has got away again. My 

" °r(i : 1 calls him the ” ‘ Flying Dutch
man on active service. ’ ”

' What 
kins ?

y< i got the paper, Fogarty ?
news ? ' 'I Have, If possible, friends Cover with pastry andparent and child and child and parent. 

And it means bake.is something of this same 
tual, sympathetic influence, which, I 
think, should exist between friends and 
neighbors in our attempts at entertain
ing each other.

B Ho has not experienced at some time 
that comfortable feeling " produced by 
perfectly congenial surroundings as to 
l-eople and place, but which is 
spicuous by its absence in the breasts- of 
hostess and guest at the average social 
function ?

mu- much, and one-half of your work Is 
done in insuring them an enjoyable time. 
Provide

so
Scalloped Salmon 

mon and cracker crumbs alternately in a 
baking dish, adding 
each layer, with enough salt and 
to season.
di-h in a dripping pan, with some water 
in it to prevent burning, and bake in a 
hot oven twenty minutes.

Creamed Salmon 
ter half the size of an egg in a saucepan 
and let it melt.

Place layers of sal-
the kind of amusement which

i is tlie matter with you, Tom- 
Are you in pain ? ” 

ter. not exactly ; but I should feel much 
oh fluvd if f 
for me 
h1 m

bits of butter towill suit the majority of those present, 
particularly if they are young people; not 
necessarily such as

“ Well, sis-pepper
Cov&r with milk. Place thewill cause you to

compromise your own principles for the
sake of Catering to their taste, 
these days there are so many forms of
entertainment of an interesting and in
structive

a ill put in a good word 
to the medical officer, and ask» But in (Ira w 

lo.oked at him.
R my teeth. ” The menso cen to

thaïfs Put a piece of but- 1 ih'aw my teeth '' 
And

■ Anature which cannot fail to 
please, even if a large crowd, if ta^l and 
and good judgment are exercised 
choice, and plans and 
out carefully.
her at once, unless 3-ou have sufficient 
help to prepare and complete all arrange
ments without the worry 
strain
in their efforts to ” pay their indehted-

what for ?” sad!
faik

I. *
ovei
Nov

Add a small onion
in the chopped, a little minced parsley.

Bhy, because 1 ain't got any use for 
, , a bit of solid has passed my
ab espoon of flour, letting all cook for lips 'or the last month. and if the Queen 

a minute. Add a cup of milk, a pinch h« m- •.f
Have

the yolk of an egg beaten with half a 
cup of sweet

Why should the latter be, 
specific purpose 
enjoyment ? 
be found in

when the
and a vm : not>f the gathering is for 

Too often the reason may 
the over-anxiety of 

\/iostes9 in giving too much attention to 
the table and its appointment, its dainty 
viands

i'-tails are carried 
Do not have a large num-

to give it to me with herw a sII the 'f salt, and a dash of'A own IT-ssed hands, 
t"uch it.”

cayenne,. oh Lor’, I couldn’t
Sim The wink that accomplished 

A " ‘ h Aft a doubt in my mind as to
A i-’ing him <n far.

'1 i. i ■

OIand nerve- Add this to 
pan, and stir in two

cream. the
cups

and arrangement of same. with 
latest artistic touch, so that the

which many women undergo goo
aga
cam
had
gun
km*'
felt
muc

contents of the 
of the salmon.

the
fastidious tastem had reached a stage that 

lor it to end. 
v. lu*n big convoys of sick

warand exacting eye of 
may not be offended, 

sometimes worry more 
on-- 'rack'd saur, r in our table 

equipment, and rhe disposition thereof ^n 
that the least critical guest will receive

as some people say, in the so< ialness,
way- made 

-a: i ' i t
” Mrs. Grundy ” 
We women will

In thejjj days,-V few friends asked in Empty Stockings.at one time, 
and served with a simple luncheon, and 
with perhaps no set form of entertain-

IB mi.l stiuml,.,!
III®., tur

over were brought in, there was 
‘ - i' anything but work. Every 

a x -,:i h- 111, iRi i ng w as crowded with our
siv x

IllEB! g: mot.nets in homes that are happy,
withW here 

cheer,
Where ti e children 

Rf the merriest day in the

"hristmasne-nt other than their own cheery chat, 
wi l often find more real en <.ynient than 
they would at sumptuous repas-t elabor- 

prepare.l and served with
you not remember our 
days. when a friendly

i ! ' ' i u b b'o r, knitting in bend, w . u d » 3 r 
un announced nt one or two (bc!o k in tho

w hat
■ ladle nftern. on it Was ?

■ it, than some generals 
placing of their 
of battle

■i hidh was greedy, and robbed 
The Canadian Red Cross

wn.uld over the 
troops on the eve

V
It ifare dreaming a'ready 

car.
w hi 
the 
s we 
ho u 
dim 
w en 
neai

i T> b up its store, which had 
1‘1 - 1 comforts of every description

for m

all
Then, again, the t - . se

large, and there is 
crow ding
offence to our friends who may 1 a \ o

may not be 
a danger of over-

Doc.*rem< - ny.
,e raridmr>lht*r*s A s you gather voir da rings au und 

And tell them the ” -tory of old.” 
Ifi-mm . er the

‘Ao and the Australian advanceyou
wa- (!• sorted, the signboard over 

ng the only indication of
1 evn

in tiie wish no T
homes that a"e dreary ' 

a: her the hearts that
do. ren-

tertainod us (for you km,w tb.it in the 
Country, we are inure f-i.Mtiv* m this 
matter than our city friends are;, and 
the result is not ahxays comfort

i : a veritable Pandora’s
i's-ral had been theII a re cold !afternoon and remain for tea, a :. -1 

«t pleasant, s«
Mrs Prank Leonard sax s " IP - ; tal 

i ‘ t is not in g i v i n 
d play;:, ! .no f ;rr, gs, costly 
a ml e« -, but is t :. • ’ - a ,*et and n •

a i enter: airing 
and tli is 

i.;i t h : a
i ■ . : g k i 
> it- true

Ml ; so-X’ d tha> do a 6 A; is found ms with
But Bloemfontein could 

” und envelopes, and some 
"■ fiiefs and mounts for the 

' s V10 had taken.

to ( i i Us 1
id'llBP inwm : : But, so often, the In su-ss finds her 

Waterloo in the entertainment 
She may have done her pai t t 
of her ability’, and \-et r un 
guests seem to have lost their i vr of 
speech, and those Intervals of 
which max' be felt ” occur on

Can you explain o 
some people who can talk fa; my 

subjects at lea^'

I t -’.y, IV, a ♦
• bale i;• tie

M pur a b u ;. : - t i • a 
• fe may be blessed ' de :i roper 

ll'.o best 
« f V s

r-'''.ux in j; rue:ice ’
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Mt
; ■ -C sisters engaged a Cap® 

’ f ed .^’ocking- h ;■ eg v. ' 1 An order had gon® 
c!iivies should be searched,
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r i •=■ t cub; 
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mme •1 ’ ne l 

a.s these -o' 111 e good reason, we 
■n we found out that: d xu-1 
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>ay. now liei osisteis' 
found, 
hoped to 
mind,

was 1)0mess.
It was tantalizing, for we had 

have a change ; hut never 
trek ox once more, and the 

nauseous tin of butter in the corner of 
which a hole had been made from which 
each poured out a supply—lor Christmas 
is a warm time in South Africa.

stomachs alter the turkej aud plum pud 
ding, 
yet.”
to get some concentrated soup, which 
had in my tent.

The LEAVENWORTH CASE own minds at least, who this person can 
be. A little more knowledge of the 
family-------- ”

” You know nothing of its secret his
tory then ? ”

We ain't used to such rich things 
I did let them off, and managedtn the Hos- 

War, by 
of the 

rafian

t|
1 By A. K. Green.

|The evening passed quite gaily—such a 
gathering in the big tent, such 
of stretchers, such songs as we had never 
heard before, and the deafening choruses. 
It was late when we got our men back 
and settled for

M“ Nothing.”
“ Do not even know whether those 

girls are engaged to bo married, or 
possess lovers ? ”

” I do not,” returned I.
lie remained a moment silent.
” Mr. Raymond,” cried he at last, 

” have you any idea of the disadvantages 
under which a detective labors ? For in-

an array CHAPTER XIV.-Continued.
o my mem-
Africa— out
hot winds

n army 0f 
along had 

vegetation 
trying to 

-lifiiculties—. 
haki plain, 

tents in 
the c0ok- 

from which 
the nursing 

their sick 
mly bright

” Mr. Gryce,” I went on, " a woman’s 
name once tarnished remains so forever. 
Eleanore Leavenworth Is of too noble a 
make to be thoughtlessly dealt with in a 
crises so momentous as this, 
will give me your attention, I promise 
you shall not Regret it.”

I drew my ilotes from my pocketbook 
and laid them on the table.

” What, memoranda ! ” he exclaimed. 
“ Unsafe, very ; never put your plans on 
paper.”

Taking no heed of the interruption, I 
went on.

” Mr. Gryce, I have had opportunities 
which you have lacked for studying this 

I have seen her in a position

The men had been worrying all day for 
their clean red neck kerchiefs, and those 
who were up were very busy in a corner 
of the tent, and, whenever 1 appeared, 
were always covering a corner of the bed 
up. Evidently a surprise was in store 
for me,, so mysterious were they. Some 
of them were decorating their sweet
hearts’ and wives’ photos with the 
silver paper of the cigarette cases, and 
some were modeling with mud some well- 
known fortification, and cutting out from 
jam tins figures to represent soldiers, 
and everywhere prevailed good fellowship.

Christmas morning was very beautiful 
Through the opening in my tent I saw 
tlve sunrise—such a glorious sunrise as may 
he nowhere else seen, such coloring ' Ai 
bugle call we were awake, for the army 
chaplain had arranged a service in the 
big tent, and we were quite a hand of 
worshippers. The night sisters told us 
of the safe delivering to the men of our 
little packages.

On our way to duty, we were met on 
all sides with ' A Happy Christmas,” 
and on entering my lines found the most 
wonderful decorations, certainly the most 
original. The red handkerchiefs the men 
had been so anxious to get were pinned on 
the canvas walls and decorated with 
letters in wool Stolen from my dressing 
box ami stuck on with jam : ” God bless 
our sister ! Long life and happiness ! ” 
hung on, somewhat crookedly, to l>e 
sure, but how sweet ! The sentiments 
of each tent were expressed similarly by 

• the different occupants, until the last, 
when I was glad to see the doctor had 
come in for his share of good wishes. 
The photographs pleased Hie men very 
much, and they spent most of the morn
ing in writing home, and enclosing them 
with the handkerchiefs.

the night; then oil to
our own quarters to sit out in the moon
light for a chat with each other, talk
ing of the events of the past year, and 
the changes it had made in our midst. 
Scarcely one hut at some time during the 
campaign had lost a friend or relative. 
We were Soon to disband, each going her 
own way.
of use to our sick soldiers.

If you

J|stance : you imagine that I can insinuate 
myself into all sorts of society, perhaps.

Strange as it Ibut you are mistaken, 
may appear, I have never by any possi
bility of means succeeded with one class 

I cannot pass myself

UlSome had travelled far to be
The work

had been very hard during the earlier 
months of the war, but we were glad to 
have been spared through it. 
pays a tribute to Tommy for his pa
tience under intense suffering,, and his 
goodness to brother Boer as they’' lie 
side by side, 
make us all equal,

of persons at all.
Tailors and barbersoff for a gentleman 

are no good ; I am always found out.”
He looked so dejected that I could 

scarcely forbear smiling, notwithstanding 
my secret care and anxiety.

” I have even employed a French valet, 
who understood dancing and whiskers, 
but it was all of no avail, 
gentleman I approached stared at me, 
real gentleman I mean, none of your 
American dandies, and I had no stare 

1 had forgotten that erner-

Everyonein. §§§

Christinas
the ubiqui-

roquest 
scent Tom- 
I men, but 
getting in- 
they were, 

—some few 
ne fellows; 
d Country, 
k, splendid 
energy and 
er growth, 
Ï the tree
's admira- 

“ My 
ular cough- 
een having 
no rations 
ne of these 
et a move 
ghness the 
There they 
ducks, and 

them 
gate and 

ook it all. 
blow-out.” 
uething be
ll it down 
he Lires be 
, know me 
w a fellow

woman.
which no guilty person could occupy, and 
I am assured beyond all doubt that not 
only her hand, but her heart, is pure from 
this crime.

m 1Ah, sickness and suffering 
and there is not The firstShe may have some knowl

edge of its secrets ; that I do not pre- 
The key seen in her

room in our hearts lor petty strife, 
hatred of enemies.

nor
At such a time as 

this, with the new year approaching, we 
only wish for ” Peace.”

As we say good-night, and pass on to 
our tents, we all feel that if the new 
year brings a better state of things—it 
will surely bring happiness, 
strife to the looker-on is bad enough, 
hut to those whose duty lies in the midst, 
there can he only one wish, one hope : 
'' Give peace in our time, O God.”

Here in this wonderful country of Can
ada, with its magnificent possibilities, 
let there be no discord, 
let this season of Christmas find us with 
our families united in love and charity 
with all men.

A happy and prosperous New Year to

su me to deny, 
possession would refute me if I diid. But 
w hat if she has ? You can never desire ,to return ; 

gency in my confabs with Pierre Camille 
Marie Make-face.”

to see so lovely a being brought to 
shame for withholding information which 
she evidently considers it her duty to 
keep back, when by a little patient 
finesse we may succeed in our purposes 
without it.”

“ But,” interposed the detective, ” say 
this is so, how are we to arrive at the 
knowledge we want without following out 
the only clew which has yet been given 
us ? ”

" You will never reach it by following 
the only clew which has yet been given 
Leavenworth.”

His eyebrows lifted expressively, but he 
Said nothing.

" Miss Eleanore Leavenworth has been 
used by some one acquainted with her 
firmness, generosity, and perhaps love. 
Let us discover who possesses sufficient 
power over her to control her to this ex
tent, and we find the man we seek.”

" Humph ! ” came from Mr. Gryce's

Amused, but a little discomposed by 
this sudden turn in the conversation, I 
looked at Mr. Gryce inquiringly.

” Now, you, 1 da'e say, have no 
trouble,” he exclaimed, " was bom one, 
perhaps. Can even ask » lady to dance 
without blushing, eh ?”

" Well,” I commenced.
“ Just sol” he replied ; ” now I can’t. 

I can enter a house, bow to the mistress 
of it, let her he as elegant as she will, 
so long as I have a writ of arrest in my 
hand, or some such professional matter 
on my mind, hut when it comes to visit
ing in kid gloves, raising a glass of cham
pagne in response to a toast, and such 
like, 1 am absolutely good for nothing." 
And he plunged his two hands into his 
hair, and looked dolefully at the head 
of the cane I carried in my hand. “ But 
it is much the same with the whole of 
us. When we are in want of a gentleman 
to work for us, we have to go outside of 
our profession.”

I thought I began to see what he was 
driving at, but held my peace, vaguely 
conscious that I was likely to prove n 
necessity to him alter all.

” Mr. Raymond,” he now said, almost 
abruptly, "do you know a gentleman by 
the name of Clavering, at present re
siding at the Hoffman House ?”

” Not that I am aware of ”
” He is very polished in his manners ; 

would you mind making his acquaint
ance ?”

” I cannot answer until 1 understand 
matters a little better,” 1 returned at 
length.

” There Is not much to understand,” 
” Mr. Henry (Havering, a

War and
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1In our homes,

all. MARION TTHLL1PPA CASS. 
British Columbia.of
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Gain the Children’s Confidence.
'■m USChild) en should never be promised 

that which cannot be given them, 
neither should lies be told to them. 
It is surprising how soon they will 
take example, 
happy mother who has the implicit 
confidence of her children, even after 
they are grown, 
duty to teach their children to have 
respect for others, 
pudent child is most disagreeable, 
and very often must be tolerated by 
its parents’ friends for the sake of 
the friendship. Many a mother, rather 
than hear of a fault in her child,

It was good to hear them talk of go- 
The talk of the 

pathetic.
ing home—poor fellows.

was especially 1
ffl■ir

reserve men

11They, in many cases, had been married 
and settled for some few years. One man 
said : “I shan’t forget last Christmas. 
We were expecting to be called at any 
time, and on Christmas morning, the 
children and wife and 1 were all round 
the fire, when a knock came at the door, 
and one <^' the children ran to oi>en it, 
and was delighted at bringing Daddy a 
letter.

compressed lips, and no more. 
Determined thatIt is a true and he should apeak, I

waited.e shall be 
We've had 

laying on 
veeks, and 
, oh Lord, 

this 'ere

then someone in your 
mind,” remarked 'he at last, almost fiip-

" You have
It is the parents’

pantly.
" I mention no names,” I returned. 

” All I want is further time.”
” You are then intending to make a 

personal business of this matter ?
"I am.”
" May I ask,” he i mini red at length, 

” whether you expect to work entirely 
upon your own hottk, or whether if a 
suitable coadjutor were provided, you 
would disdain his assistance and slight 
his advice ? ”

” I desire nothing more than to have

A saucy, ira-

The wife she bursti out crying, 
It quite knocked meFogarty ? so did the children.

over to see lier on her knees begging me 
not to leave her, anil the day we left the 
docks, t he last I saw of my lass was 
her while

jagain. My 
ing Dutch-

would sacrifice the best of friendships. 
No child is perfect, and it certainly 
does not help him to overcome any 
of his ugly traits when his mother 
encourages them in such a manner. 
The' children 
mitted to fight their own battles. It 
is only natm al for a mother to think 
that her boy is light and the neigh
bor's boy is wrong, but, for all that, 
let the boys quarrel and come to 
blows if they please, without the 
mothers’ interference, 
into the house and complain, it is 
better tp keep them in, and silence 
their complaints, than to rush out 
and ” fight ” for them. Such actions 
on the parts of mothers have caused 
much ill-feeling and strife between 
neighbors and friends. Children will 
quarrel, no matter who or what they 

but their disagreements would 
if si'tl led

and her stretched-out 
When we got up here six weeks 

was sent for to the orderly’s 
She was dead, so was the baby,

face
you, Tom- 
' Well, sis- 
feel much 

$ood w0rd 
and ask 

The

arms, 
after, 1 
office.
and my youngest little girl was in the 
hospital; so 1 prayed to the Almighty 
to stop me with a bullet, 
that He lays me out here."

A Boer lad in the next bed looked 
sadly at me, and said ; “Ah, sister, my 
lader he is dead, so is my brodder, and 
me am prisoner."
•. " never mind.

Ai
1too, should be pei-

you for my colleague. "
The smile upon his face deepened ironi- 

" You
he replied.
gentleman and man of the world, resides 

He is a stronger
men Instead of must feel very sure ofcally. 

yourself," said he.
" I am very sure of Miss Leaven

worth," 1 retorted.
The reply seemed to please him. 

us hear what you propose doing.
I did not immediately answer, 

truth was I had formed no plans.

at the Hoffman House.
drives,

looks
in town, without being strange ; 
walks, smokes, but never visits ; 
at the ladies, but was never seen to bow

I a
iy use for 
massed my 
the Queen 
with her 

[ couldn’t 
:omplished 
iiind as to

" IvftIf they come
In short, a person whom, it isto one.

desirable to know, but whom, being a
Ah, Marty," said 

The war will soon be The
proud man, with something of the Old 
World prejudice* against Yankee freedom 
and forwardness, 1 could no more get 
near to than I could the Emperor of 
A u stria/'

" And you wish----- "
“ He would make a very agreeable com

panion fpr a rising young lawyer of good 
fa mill y and undoubted res[>ect ability, 
have no doubt that if you yourself under
took to cultivate him, you would find 
him well worth the trouble."

over, and we will fie so good to you. 
Now, haven’t we been good to you V 

Oh yes, lie was satisfied that we were 
good to him. " Would you light us 
again, Marty, if you could ? " He was 
Cautious and felt sick, and he said he 
had enough fighting. He was given a 
gun and went with the rest, and we who 
knew wliat I’aardeberg had brought us, 
lel t the poor lad had passed through 
much suffering.

\ l dinner time a featful dust storm 
whirled in amongst us. Such a din, as 
the various buckets and utensils were 
swept along the lines ! I he cook
house was nearly demolished, and the

When we

" It seems to me," ho continued, '' that 
rather difficult 

Better to leave it
you have undertaken a 
task for an amateur, 
to me, Mr. Raymond, better leave it to

taffe that 
1 n the 

of sick 
there was 
-k. Every 
with our 

id robbed 
4ed Cross 
vhich had 
[ascription 
ri advance 
oard over 
cation of 
Pandora’s 
gifts ; so 
little to 

;ein could 
ind some 
[3 for the

me.”
” I urn sure,” I returned, " that noth

ing would please me better---------”
” Not,” he interrupted, ” not but a

|
aie,
seldom amount to much

a
I

among themselves word from you now and then would ho 
welcome. II am not an egotist, 
open to suggestions : as for instance now, 
if you could conveniently inform me of 
all you have yourself seen and heard in 
regard to this matter, 1 should be most 
happy to listen."

“ Mr. dry ce," said I. 
few facts to give beyond those already 

Indeed it is not so much 
possess as convictions.
I/eaven worth not only never

am
fouie 1 ^now-flakes fly ! 
The time draws nigh 

For Santa Claus to trawl 
And how’s a sleigh 
To run, I pray,

O’er asbestos and gravel ?

So now be quick.
And come down thick 

m t.he roof and steeple. 
* not delay.

And thus dismay 
Expectant little people

“ But----- "
“ Might even desire to take him into 

familiar relations— by degrees, you know
—confide in him, and-----"

“ Mr. Gryce," 1 interrupted, hastily, 
“ f can never consent to plot for any

M

1

“ I have butdinner completely 
went into our tents, which had been so

spoiled.

man's friendship for the sake of bet ray
ing him to the police."

“ It is essentia 1 to vour plans to make 
,f Mr. Clavering," he

known to you. 
facts 1

neat in the morning, the sight Was dis 
gus ting. Thattilled withEvery vessel was 

the men's faces blackened, the dust. I11 Eleanore
committed this crime, but was in utter 
ignorance of it until its completion,

'■St,
mthe acquaintance

replied, dryl.v.
“ Oh," I returned, a light breaking in 

upon me, " he has some connect ion with

t.Vh. ir poor thin 
last 1 v.
Some

Id the hullng U|
bices, uni il they looked
deorations wore gone, 
letters, sticky wit.li jam, 

men themselves.

I'1 lie
f the

v
That the real perpetratoram assured.

is likewise known to her I am equallyild-wn this case then V1 a Cape 
had gone
i searched, 
ison. we 
out that 
been de- 
who had 
fo r

certain, and that for some reason she 
considers It a sacred duty to shield the 
assassin even at the risk of her own

a Church 
summoned to

A pnri.-h clerk apologized f< 
<!i military who had been 
take n -erviee in 
“ 1 am «orry dr,

It. was ridicuiou--'.
mch

Ids mats leave, 
that it

-.*3smoothed 
“ I don't know

( 1ryce 
thoughtfully, 
will be necessary for you to betray him 
You wouldn’t object to being introduced

Mr.t o lauL h a f 
< ’hr i si mai dinner w. t s n.. v. uere

-v t we had FITS
:1

ce a set
a sum ’ I village church, 
to have brought such 

In this

les
safety, follows as a matter of course from 
the facts.

found, arid Tommy 
! u 1. ci t, decidedl v huner 

them o 
se< •, s i s t r, it

as i mNow, with such data, it can
not he a very difficult task for you or 

to work out satisfactorily, to our

AThey
th ir }’li'- : ' ' Bc-

v .i|
wm'S.’ c'lilVnian would have 

kr-ov where to have fou
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ii ‘•What if a man should strike me?” or 
” Waiting for a match.” Or takeSALA 99 Out of Season. too

a man
with a pair of overalls on, and put these 
word on It :

Hatched in late November 
Was poor little Jim,

Almost in December—
So bleak, Cold and grim. 

Must the little chicken die, 
Frozen ’neath a winter sky ? 

Would he never make a pie ? 
Alas for him !

ÿ Don’t strike matches on 
the walls, strike them on my overalls."

Pincushions are very easily made by 
taking two pices of cardboard the size 
of a small llag.
batting between them and sew them

VJig
; 8 Lay a thin piece of

to
gether ; then pad both sides of the card- 
hoard. On the front put the flag, and 
on the back, red silk or sateen and the 
ribbon to hang it up by, with little bows 
at each side ; then fill the sides with 
pins. This is a very pretty and useful 
gift.

Holders for curling-tongs are also 
easily made. Take a ring about an inch 
in diameter, and crochet it around with 
any color of silk, say blue, and ribbon to 
hang it up with—about a quarter of a 
yard will do—and bow the ribbon around 
the ring. People who use curling-tongs 
find this a very useful article.

The making of these presents will help 
you to pleasantly employ the time be
fore Christmas.

Alas !
CEYLON TEA. This is proof of the fact which we 
have always asserted, viz.: that in no other tea can 
yon get the same quality or flavor.

Black, Mixed or Green.

is As he stood and shivered,
Teddy spied him out,

Picked him up and hurried 
Indoors with a shout.

All the children crowded round 
This new pet that Ted had found— 

Too weak yet to make a sound,
Yet his legs were stout. *.

■ W(
” F

BY ALL GROCERS. flow
hill!Japan Tea Drinkers, Try “SALADA” Green Tea>- '
sun:
whe
whc

ü
om In a sock they tucked him. 

Right down to the toe, 
Placed it near the stovepipe, 

Safe from cold and snow. 
There this little orphan chick 

Nestled In his bed so thick— 
Oh, he was a real “brick !” 

Soon would learn to crow.

|§ bloc
desc
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gob
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M . ! r
*V 4! Done with OGILVIE’S 4
4

i 4
4

Looking for Santa Claus.4fit How the children loved him.
Fed and kissed their pet,

Thanked the foolish mother 
Who so late had set.

With old boxes cooped him in,
Round the stovepipe black and thin, 

Kept him neat as any pin—
There he might be yet.

say
stocI4 The snow was falling on the mountains, 

hiding their tops in a misty veil, amd the 
air was full of whirling flakes, which 
were rapidly covering the brown earth 
with a carpet of white and obliterating 
the trail upon the mountain-side, where 
trudged, or rather stumbled along, a 
childish figure in a man’s rough jacket, 
the sleeves rolled over and over to let 
out the small brown hands, while the 
edge of the coat, on a line with her heels, 
left a trail in the snow, 
covered the child’s head, dark curls peep
ing out around her face, and in the fear
less, wistful eyes shone a new light, for 
Dorothy was going to find Santa Claus. 
When her mother had gone to Heaven a 

short time before, they 
had carried her up the 
mountain, and God and 
Santa Claus were al-

wen
Alh■ 4Stilts 4 W

4 theRoyal
Household

Flour

4 of■■ i
4

wer
nun
CrcRut one day the tom-cat 

Sneaked inside the door,
When no one was looking,

Crept across the floor.
Teddy heard poor Jimmy's cry. 

Rushed in just to see him die 
And to see the tom-cat fly— 

Jim was seen no more.

4
44 B?
4

4 wer
the
und
leas
The
gan

4I A red hood

IP 44 45 4 COUSIN DOROTHY. B44 I vc 
tior 
wile 
Not

4; 4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4 ways associated together 

in the child’s mind. So, 
if God lived there. Santa 
Claus could not lie far 

Thus reasoned

of4 4PastryAND ITS JUST AS GOOD FOR

■
cult
ing
mo<
tor
The
the

4 4
4 4
l. 4 away.

little Dorothy in the 
hours when her father

4

was off working in the 
mine, and she was left 
alone with her rag doll 
in the little brown hut 
which served as shelter 
and home.
(’laws may not come 
here, now that mother 
has gone," the little 
girl sard.

"And it must be 
Christmas, so I will find 
him, and perhaps he will 
take me in his reindeer

iy.
A■

givemm ;*<*w=3cgfc:,1

l¥% the■S# a c 
I a 
late 
thes 
a 11

v SantaI $gy®

é
i'Sourldv % an

i ati\ 
of 1 

ago 
stili 
wot 
choc

ifc : ;xxti 1A. «-x Out of Season.5w* STYLE 3 A sleigh to see mother and 
God."

the task of sweeping the 
of their ou n % home, and, 

putting some potatoes in the ashes 
to hake, that -her father's supper 
might

i VA Ia Little Dorothy
Preparing for Christmas.

By llettie Sleep

paused in 
one roomi to

II, seal
6110’

mak
but
ped
hau;
selv
the
seed
bloc
pan
ovei

W I do not know whether you are think-

Curruiw

he ready for him, 
wrapped herself in his old coat, donned 
her red hood, and started out to find
Santa Claus.

hadsheing of Christmas yet ; hut the question 
will soon he ringing in our .«ars, ” What
areI8 Iff;! you going to make for Christmas ? ' 
Here aie some Suggestions : It chanced that day that 

one of tiie mine owners was down fromIron holders 
aie very useful, and one will make a 
very serviceable Christmas box. Take a 
piece of thick cloth, such as felt, and cut 
it large enough to cover the ir,,n handle, 
then take cotton hatting to pad it 
If this cannot he 
soft cloth will do.

1
the city-
having se-'n Dorothy 
he had, remembering another little girl
who

on a tour of inspection, and, 
on a previous trip,

l
à-| \

was very happy on Christmas eve, 
brought down a Christmas box for Doro
thy,

STYLE No. 37. with.
got handy, pieces of 

cV piece of braid
A classic, Grecian design in Mahogany and figured Walnut wilh all chisel work hand 

carvings. New cabinet grand scale. Height i ft 8 in.; width 5 ft 4:j in.; depih 2 ft. 3 in : 
7j octaves, overstrung; trichord scale ; best quality ivory and ebony keys. Extra strong 
bronzed metal plate to top of piano lifted into non varying end wood pin block. Sound 
Board of finest prepared violin spruce. Remarkably resonant. Three patent noiseless 
protected pedals. Sue full description of staying-in-lune advantages in catalogue.

and so strolled along with her 
father as ho started homeward, that he 
might give it into the hands of the little 
maiden herself.

seas
about half an Inch wide will d 
It /*h:

cov<
plat
hea:

0 to bind-
then if you wish it fancy, 

Around
work

the
But when they reached 

the brown hut Dorothy was not there, 
and.

some kind of 
braid. This

fancy slit.h
sum
Mas
iooi

present will be appreciated 
* lias house, ork

ORDER DIRECT Buying from the maker through t he jobber, the district agent, the 
stiling aged or in any other roundabout way, all men s more 

AND SAVE ALL COST in a piano, but no more VALUE. The G outlay Piano will 
he shipped by the makers toany add ess in Canada al the net prior, 

, free from all commissions,if you accept any one of our eight diffère» t 
plans for a small cash payment and the balance in cay monthly 

or yeàïlvamounts. The instrument may be returned at our expense if not satisfactory’. 
The GOVRLAY PIANO marks the perfection of piano construction and L kiv.w n à- 
11 HIGH PRICED, BUT WORTH THE PRICE.” A catalogue, free on application-, illus
trates the different styles, demonstrates their superior workmanship, and explains our 
method of selling direct by mail. Other pianos and organs taken in part payment.

when repeated calls brought no 
answer, the two men, alarmed, started In
opposite directions to seek her, Mr.

following the most obliterated 
path up the mountain-side, where, a mile
1 ey on cl,

by everyone v.h< to do 
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eyes again the same kind face was bend
ing over her as she lay qn her cot in the 
little brown house, her father holding her 
in his arms, while lwdde her was the 
most beautiful doll of which she had ever 
dreamed, and clasping it close to her 
heart, little Dorothy asked with reverent 
joy, her dark eyes filled to overflowing :

" Dear Mr. Santa Claus, is you God 
too ? ”

' IIgreat double balls at once, 
admired were

Those most 
the Fairy Blush and a

AVIEl large double white one. 
which is shown in the accompanying cut. 
In another garden I

a specimen of
1i

saw a hedge of 
Lhi illy Shirley Poppies, ui the most dcli-

■<1
Î K

a Trddqed Jfurs ecate and beautiful 
There,

shades imaginable, 
too, were quantities of the old-

fashioned Sweet William, unrecognizable 
in its wondrous thrift and size of flower, 
quite worth waiting for through two 

Other biennials that

me ?" or
e a man 
)u t these 
tches on 
veralls.” 
inde by 
the size 
piece of 
hem to- 
he card- 
iag, and 
and the 

tie hows 
es with 
id useful

Typhoid Fever. half w ith boiled water, or, if the 
patient is constipated, well-cooked 
and carefully-strained water gruels, 
or chicken Inoth, also very carefully 
strained clear alter long cooking, 
may be given for a time instead of 
or alternated with the milk. It 
must not be forgotten that milk is 
tile most nourishing of these fluids, 
and chicken broth the least so, and 
that gruel is of no use at all unless 
very well cooked. Boiled water is 
mentioned, because it is from water 
that the infection most, often comes, 
and to give the patient, unboiled, 
the water from which he has become 
infected, is simply loading him with 
more germs. It should actually 
boil for fifteen minutes, at least, 
and lie set aside, covered, to cool, 
unless derived» from source that has 
been tested and found pure. The 
patient should take from one to two 
quarts of water in twenty-four hours, 
in addition to his nourishment. 
Fever uses up the moisture of the 
body very quickly, and a great deal 
of fluid is needed to renew it. The 
bedding should be changed as fre
quently ns possible, and, as it comes 
oil the bed, placed in a boiler and 
boiled for half an hour. In chang
ing the bed, the patient is simply 
rolled from one side to the other, 
without raising the head or making 
any avoidable exertion. The pa
tient's mouth should he frequently 
wiped out with a swab of cotton or 
old white linen, dipping the same 
previously into a mixture of half 
glycerine and half water, with the 
addition of a dessert spoonful of 
lemon juice to half a tumblerful, and 
giving special attention to the teeth.

11E SHOULD BE BATHED 
(failing other diiections) every six 
hours, day and night, with tepid 
water, and be rubbed after
ward, slowly and firmly, but
gently, with alcohol, diluted 
one-half with water, using plenty of 
it, and not rubbing it dry, so that 
the patient may get the temperature- 
ieducing elh cL of evaporation. Direc
tions for changing a bed, and bath
ing a patient between blankets, have 
already been given. To get the
good elfects ol the alcohol, the pa
tient should be uncovered, except for 
a sheet folded across the middle of 
the body. Some alcohol may he 
poured upon the abdomen, but nevpr 
attempt to apply it with the hand, 
as that might cause immediate and, 
pel haps, fatal bleeding from the in
testines. 4 ’hi' position of the pa
tient should lie changed from time to 
time, with as little effort on ills 
part as possible. The bedding 
should be light in weight—one sheet 
and blanket is enough over him, no 
other covering—and the windows
open. If his feet are cold, he may 
have a warm hag for them, hut heat 
may not be applied anywhere else, 
and espeeiallv not over l he abdomen.

A. (1. OWEN.

years of growth, 
do finely here are th.e Dianthus Pink and 
the Garden Carnation, giving a wealth 
of bloom all summer.With »5« FloWerç Typhoid fever is caused in one way 

only, namely, by the presence of 
typhoid germs in the intestine, car
ried in by means of food or water, 
most commonly water. Genus of 
all kinds are constantly passing 
through the body, and a healthy in
dividual successfully resists their in
fluence, as a rule, whereas one in a 
run-down, enfeebled' condition has a 
lessened power of resistance, and is 
much more likely to develop disease. 
But although disease germs may pass 
through the body without causing 
illness, if typhoid lever develops the 
typhoid germ is positively present in 
the intestine, just as the germ of 
tuberculosis may find an entrance in
to the lungs, and there lie overcome 
by the lesistance of the body and 
no harm result ; yet, though the 
germ may be present without the 
disease, the disease cannot be pres
ent without the germ. Now, when 
the actual cause of disease is known, 
precautions can be taken to prevent 
it. Therefore, if you are not sure 
that the water you drink is pure, 
boil it. If you are doubtful about 
anything used as food, either, do not 
use it, or cook ii very thoroughly. 
Typhoid germs attack the walls of 
the intestine, causing ulcers, and 

points of attack find 
their way into the blood.

course of twenty-one

I have not space 
to give more names. All hardy annuals 
do well, though .some, such as asters, 
bloom almost too late. Tenderer plants 
can be coaxed to exist, but are not so 
tlirifty, and if you are anything like the 
writer, you like to see even a plant 
happy and well.

As fast as we can, we should make 
our gardens permanent, by filling them 
with perennials, such as Iris, Fæonies, 
Columbine, Tulips, etc. 
few roots each year, we will get a col
lection and scarcely feel the expense. 
Many perennials can he raised from seed, 
hut it requires more care and patience.

It is a time of hard work—this home- 
making in a new land—and to many the 
raising of flowers seems a useless addi-

■■

1
1Flowers in Alberta.

By '* Alar."
Would that I could have taken all the 

• Farmer's Advocate ” readers who love I
flowers with me across these rolling foot
hills in July, 1902 ! The spring and early 
summer had been cool and wet, so that 

the sun came out in July the 
whole country seemed to hurst into 

I will not attempt to

re also 
an inch 

nd with 
ibbon to 
sr of a 
i around 
ng-Jongs

Ity ordering a

when

bloom at once, 
describe the effect of the whole hillsides, . si
bank upon hank, of painted-cup in its 

or of great clumps of 
Gail-

vtll help 
I me be- delicate pink ;

or of a
Suffice it to

golden lady's-slipper ;
Inrdia-jemmed meadow.

that my flower Jo ving soul, that hadans. say
stood silent before the Eternal Hills, 
went into raptures over the flowers of

untalna, 
and the 

i, which 
i earth 
teratdng 
i, where 
long, a 

jacket, 
to let 

hile the 
er heels, 
xi hood 
Is peep- 
the fear- 
iht, for 
. Claus, 
eaven a 
e, they 
up the 
od and 
ere al
io gether 
id. So, 
i. Santa 
lie far 

easoned 
in the 

father 
in the 

as left 
ag doll 
ivn hut 
shelter 

‘ Santa 
come 

mother 
little

Alberta.
What need of flower-beds here, when 

the whole country was a vast flower-bed 
of choicest varieties ? 
were so plentiful

streams was named Rosebud

FXTHirrn Tin 1r i ■
■gWi Jill

-When the roses 
of the

vgs#
from thesethat one

1ac £r The dis-
%

numerous 
Creek ?

But the tramp of the hundreds who 
these slopes and break 

and
crushed at 

beauty.

ease runs a 
days, unless a relapse or reinfection 
occurs, and is accompanied by high 
temperature, rapid pulse, an accumu
lation of the secretions of the mouth 

the teeth, foul breath, some-

Mi .
were to settle 
the sod was already in our ears, 
under their feet would be

wondrousleast part of this 
Then, too, memory turns fondly to the 
garden favorites of our childhood.

But before I go on to speak of them, 
I wish to make a plea for the preserva- 

possible of these

upon
times pain and distension in the ab-

4 here is
ç

domen, sometimes not. 1delirium, at anygenerally some 
rate, part of the time, and lluid dis
charges from the how els, which are 
usually yellow, but vary in color. 
4 hese things are apparent to uny- 

4'he symptoms of developing 
apparent to 1 he

> I■■tion of as many as 
wildlings of the prairie in our gardens. 
Nothing can be more beautiful than some 

Some take most kindly to
L*ê£k Z J*: ■one.

v-'typhoid
patient are pain in the head and 

nosebleed, chills, 
weakness and

of them.
cultivation, while I am still experiment
ing with the culture 
modest white violet is a most satisfac
tory thing to mass in a permanent bed. 
The Gaillardia is an old garden favorite; 
the wild geranium transplants gracious-

mostC-
Alberta Poppies.

In Eve’s garden at Harmatton, Alta.

Theof others.
back, sometimes 
loss of appetite, 
languor, and general restlessness

The bowels may/fie loose
or

stupor.
or constipated, 
toms may be present, more or less, 
in the beginning* of some other dis

rate, when they 
is time to go to

tion to their work, hut it is well for 
any soul to turn 
sometimes and recall 
beauty of life, if it is only in caring for 
a single flower.

4 hese same symp- *I i
from the drudgery 

the graces and
iy.

wouldAmong old garden favorites, T 
give the pansy first place in Alberta, and 
the dainty little English Daisy would be 

Do you ask me why ?

but, atease,
are experienced, 
bed, on a milk diet, and send foi a

5
a close second.
I am writing this November 18th, a date 
later than the ground usually freezes in 

On the table beside me is
Lilacs iix the House. physician *

GOING! 40 BI Dthese parts, 
a flat bowl of daisies and pansies, with 
an edging of emerald parsley, represent
atives of all that is left in my garden 

All else were long

I am about to try having lilac bloom
ing in the house,'and wish some of your 
readers would try the same experiment 
and give the result.

I know a lady who had quite a lilac 
bush blooming in her sitting-room last 
winter.
lilac cut close to the ground, about the 
end of November, or at least after the 

frozen quite hard.

is very important, ns 1 he disease, 
established, must run the full 

time, and the patient needs to save 
up bis strength for the third "eel ,

l‘copie 
to keep 

feeling very ill, but 
u 11—

;ist be 
111 find 
he will 
eindeer 
tier and 
lorothy 
ig the 
, and, 

ashes

once
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of the past summer, 
ago dead or gathered in, and those beds 
still bloom in all 
would not give first place to those which 
cheer us with their bloom from March

who

it is at its height-.when
sometimes force tliemsdxesWhotheir glory. This lady had large pieces of
about, though
not knowing what is t he mutter,

compelled to give up.later, heEven SheDecember ?
searches may find a blossom under 
snow and evergreen-bough. 
make an ideal covering for a pansy-bed, 
but only the young plants should be ex
pected to endure the winter, not the ex
hausted ones, 
selves here, though it is not favorable to 
the blooming to let them mature much 
seed.
bloom, a careful gardener will find little 

plants scattered here and there all 
his garden, but rather late in the 

reset in a bed and

to til they ore 
This is a tremendous strain upon the 
heart an<l general strength, and such

In a paper 
r11 v possible to 

jf the disease, but 
c pm tin 1 points in 

the care of it tlmt : h<>uId be geneial 
•s; ecially 1 >y t hose 

riled icn 1 aid.

ground
placed them in a galvanized iron pail, 
which was filled with rain water

was
.the

IIThe latter withsupper
stiihad The pall was kept cases seldom 

of 1 bis kind it is 
outline

few*

recover.the chill taken off.>

ildonned 
;o find 
y that 
i from 
, and, 
is trip, 
le girl 
ts eve, 
- Doro- 
th her 
hat he 
,e little 
■eached 
there, 

ht no 
ted In 

Mr. 
.erated 
a mile
almost 
as he 

e ruur- 
d face

full by adding a little tepid water when 
shortly after Christmas give an 

there aie a
necessary, and 
she laid a perfect hush of lilac in bloom. 
I did not see it myself, hut know it to 

I am told that crab apple

One of the Best Ways.The beds also seed thern-

One of the best ways to be loved 
in a community is I o seek its welfare 
by refusing to hear and retail gossip, 
by fair, kind, generous and helpful 
action, by showing respect for others’ 
opinions, by expie sion one s own in 
a polite but firm way, and by dis
claiming duty with courtesy, con
sidérai eness and fidelity More than 
anyone else, the wife liquid have the 
grace of silence the crowning house
hold blessing. She should know 

her peine 
n to refrain from 

i ]n*r words be 
etideu rment.

lv understood,
who live far away lmm 
where it is out of 1 he

make more

be a fact.
season'safter oneHowever, will bloom in the same way.

nest ion for 
than

WRINKLES. 1
the physician to 

visit in
pansy
over 1 went v -four, or ev en 

st. of all. 1 he
onebefore theMajor Moore read a paper

Service Institution, I.nn-
fortv-eiglit hours 
patient must 
must not sit up,

If it is possible 1 o 
ssistance, it will be possible to

If they areseason.
covered they will make fine blooming

All colors are
I lein bed.

i n ise li is
Royal United 
don, Eng , 
countries and

rein
on “ Horses of different 

supply with relation to 
Major Moore was

■v en>rplants in the spring, 
beautiful, but I found special pleasure in 
some specimens from a package of Giant

variety.

head.
services.”military

sanguine as to Canada s future as a field 
Canada would appreciate

any it
obtain a lied pan end a glass drird

pllVSil' iiliU 
other

5*1TheyMasterpiece, a ruffled 
looked like crushed velvet.

Among the most showy flowers for the 
garden are poppies, and their wondrous 
beauty and variety are almost limitless.

open

of supply. I nless the 
di net jicrmiss-ii m 

a glass of

vin g tube, 
elves 
1 h i ngs,
given

Shehow
should know wl 
speaking, ev i 
i hose of aITvc

l owhich the mother countryany patronage 
coukl give them

general stock of the country that 
would lie exercised in selecting mares 
breeding purposes of standard suit

ability, with sires that can be relied up- 
The contiguity of the United States 

to Canada enhances the value of Canada 
base for remount operations In Cases

for
iii.lf. -hoUldHe .hoped for the fu-

I
ture
care
for

n n
EVERY TWO HOURS 

find every 
Tie patient mud.

fur he needs 
«if it does not 

agree with him, try it diluted one-

in theThe seed must 
ground very early, and the only difficulty 
is to get the little plants started when 
the soil is as dry and loose as it was 

Like the pansy, the poppy 
Specimen plants

he sown
threeduring 1 he da , 

hours at night 
be roused to tale it 
the nourishment.

1 Tin i-e little rules we all should keep. 
To make life happy and bright : 

Smile in the morning, smile at noun. 
And keep on smiling at night.”

on.

lust spring.
1b in its glory here, 
in my garden bore from fifteen to twenty

I want
d dark

as a
of very pressing demand.
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IA' Un* lad that they had buon under 
instruction of more 
men.

the
women I earlier.s tlian

Thei
fATEMtRsPUP ILiwSm

A;ypji

nounci:
Doubtless the main reason for this is 

that men have a broader experience 0f 
life than women, and are better

the
I from

good
date

The
daily
palac
steep! 
passe 
mak 

A pa 
ing
whicl

pre
pared to lay before the pupil the advan
tages of the various avenues

<£

<§ii So, open before him at this period 
life. If a teacher succeeds

-Wf-x.

in under
standing a boy's nature sufficiently to 
direct him at this critical time, she will 
have conferred on him the greatest boon 
of Ins life, for not one man in one hun
dred succeeds in getting into the line of 
work in which his capabilities will

Real Enthusiasm in Teachers. booking was always to take to your 
a judgment equal or superior to that of

lea applied in

V
it I lie summer educational convention is

dis
new ideas and brightened re- 
11 ow easy is the grasping oi 

these during session, but what another 
matter to make them ours in the actual

This is no

the author, 
the schoolroom there will be a decided 
advance in enthusiasm, consequently

Wilh thisnow long since over, with all its 
cussion.

I in! solves. makethisconnection withInprogress. for him the greatest success.is agentthought there suggests itself the phrase,
Not

Vet, tile teacher sots fewer examination 
papers, gives homework that does 
me pure an hour's Critical

The" a business love of your work.” 
business from t lie pecuniary standpoint

practice of daily teaching, 
doubt file thought of many who have re
turned, to tind til at most subjects 
sent their familiar difficulties in the 
persistent

not sleepi
daily
gers 
on tl'

review each
day, and devotes the time thus saved to 
getting nearer to the inner life 
pupils.

but in ils meaning of " that which busies 
one,"—and this is life : to love your 
business.

■ ! pre-
sauie of tlie

it is not a difficult matter for 
ilie teacher to gain the pupils' confidence, 
livery boy and girl longs for some friend 
whom they can trust, who will not laugh 
at their ideas; one who lias 
sense linked with sympathy, and 
boys and gills for what they are, 
what they should lie.
they have a friend, who enters intu their 
hopes, their aspirations and their

;
way—the

scheme lias no effect on .Johnny's hetero- 
generous production, and

Compositionnew
Besides tliis fountain of deliberate love

within, there are many tributary sources,the w hole class
as the encouragement given by parents, 

t lie school s respected renown 
These are born

A■seems to be separated from those ethical 
ideals by an earth's diameter. prom

Okan
I’ooh
cent
Missi
lands
acres
to e
whicl
minir
a ma
tion,
orcha
good
scrut
half-]
may
them

an,
throughout 1 lie district, 
of t he teacher's interest, yet in their 
grow tl; they nourish the source. Teachers 
should not lie Content to see parents un
concerned about, their children's progress, 
nor to let their work be done in a vor-

So the
quickened lire of enthusiasm is in danger 
of being darkly smothered 
chilling heaviness of monotonous repeti
tion if that added light and energy 
not understood in true meaning, 
moments’ thought on its 
si on, that it may not die 
into fruitlu I ness, may prove a true stim
ulus.

common - 
lovesHEADQUARTERS FOR

A under theWATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY not
They feel that

lie
REPAIRING - The 

steady increase in our 
repair dept, is a sure in
dication of turning out 
all our work in first-class 
order. We have lately 
added to our staff a first- 
class engraver. Any arti- 

Icle purchased here we do 
engraving free of charge. 
A postcard to us, and we 
will send you a box for 
to send any repairs. Sat- 
Lsfttction guaranteed.
W. H. MALLKTT, Brandon. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

A few am- 
who is withbitions, and sympathizes ; 

them in their failings, their perplexities, 
and their discouragements, 
times that the pupils' inclinations

it proper expres-
ner, un revealed 1 o public knowledge. By 
miry means avoid discussing or quibbling 
over the methods employed, or the pecul
iarities of children— t h.-se a re your busi- 

11ère again your enthus
iasm put s all into its true place, for 
while it leaves, you master of the actual 
conduction of the class, it compels the

aw ay, but grow
Jt is at such

All are enthusiasts now—full 
zealous energy, Qf desire to 
things, and to excel beyond all the 
seated ideas of excellence.

of
vealed, and then that the teacher of wide 
knowledge and experience can guide 
direct.

prove all 
I ) ru ne ss secrets.

and
He knows what is vital to the 

pupil, and can select the particular parts 
of arithmetic or geography that are like
ly to prove of greatest value in 
particular locality, or for any particular 
Pupil, and the pupil, knowing that the 
teacher is earnestly endeavoring to help 
him, and has confidence in him, will have 
an incentive to work which is 
yond the desire to stand higher wj 
examination ,-list than his fellows.

But there are many phases of this at
tribute which must not be mistaken 
the fundamental idea.

. /
for

■
parents to be interested in the w hole edu
cational progress, with 
manifestations

To be given to one 
subject to the exclusion or detriment of 
other subjects, is to have a fad, 
whose sw ay one is likely to look 
over life’s work through the spectacles 
of that

that
practical 
beautiful

school and grounds, and thorough board

the
>1" libraries,under

back
No whole-souled teachermanagement.

The feat West can lie content without these, yet along 
these very lines 
had to lead the

one motive tyrant—Mr. Wick- 
Instances oi this are found where 

teachers are possessed with an idea such 
as the importance of speedy 
ment

far beheld. Aour governments have 
way. Nor need the 

importance of reading the educational 
magazines and books lie put forth, for

: the Oka^
beaut
and
as i
that
cultu
suitei
ing,
of fr
gan
betw
terna
nortl
situa
W'a.. 
Syca 
the ’ 
ning 
Okan 
boat 
botte 
this .

HH Requires Business 
farmers just as much 
as Business Mer- 
Chants. We have a 
special course for 
farmers during the 
winter months. Write 
for catalogue.

Courses of study must be provided, and 
good buildings well equipped, but the 
main requisite, after all, is the teacher. 
Great, warm-hearted,

well-di- and women are needed in our schools it 
to the boys and girls are to tie aroused and 

inspired to higher things than the 
the increasing dinary schoolroom routine.

whom examinations, regularity of attend
ance, iate-eomers, and many of the other 
bogies that teachers use with which 
frighten themselves, are scarcely thought 
ot. but come right as a matter of course.

In conclusion, it might lie said that if 
the pupil is to make proper headway, it 

prog- is necessary that he should come under

aim move-
in primary writing, in intermed- 

writing, and in advanced 
ship, so that is given tlie preponderance 
ol time and thought, even t 
of seriously impairing all-round

iate every teacher knows that herein 
tlie measuring of progress and

liespenman-
success. common-sense men

Nor will 
reeled

tlie degree 
prulic-

your continued and
efforts render compensation

Your lieprt will be gladOnly yesterday
perience to visit a room where tlie boards 
Showed much attention giving to draw
ing, while tlie exercise books testified

was it my ex- yourself alone. or
der! ed when you view 
thoroughness of the work of the pupils, 
so making impossible

Teachers to

i to Inspector's
report that there is a conspicuous lack 

that wholesome reaction

tlie
pool- writing and serious lack of ordered 
neatness. toN or must we call ourselves 
enthusiastic when we become spasmodical- 

gE on to this or to that; to-day hug
ging phonics, to-morrow 
word method.

»f
A the

pupils character ot thorough exactness oi 
•xecu t ion. ’’

upon
:

By t lie waj
the Educational Reports, 

Children low order and methodical 
if they are given

if you do not 
try it.

« embracing the 
Such is mere excitement, 

which Consumes itself in its own working. 
Nor must

readTENOCRAPHYS BOOK- 
KEEPING,

etc., thoroughly taught- Complete 
courses. Catalogue free,. NATIONAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Limited. K. 
J. O'Sullivan, C. K., M. A., Principal, 

Winnipeg, Canada.

ress a grasp of the 
idoa in primary classes, and nowhere does 
it exist lor them if not in the teacher’s 
patient enthusiasm

the instruction of both men and women— 
women during the earlier years of life ; 
men during the adolescent period, when 
both

we be deceived by 
>vt*rw o rk

nervous,
any more than we ex. 

a stove with all drafts turned
heated 
I tec t 
n Kiri ng 
ililïuse the

f leading them on toon, sexes need the decisive, 
of men

aggressiveits heat up the chimney, 
amount of warmth, 

each to work out 
good . out skie t he school- 

e.tmprehend and

a d.'finite and living ideal.t o Then up and influence 
* rom 1 he real w ea\ e an ideal, general 

then steadily and faithfully transform the 
real into tlie

and later in life theThis is 
What 
You 
Want

The Western Business College

A Good Business 
Education.

max i mum 
I saving these aspects 
its own peculiar

III anno 
undei 
Land 
propt 
offers 
veste 
p leas 
of t 
It is 
shine

nigged quality of the pupils’ 
character should be tempered and toned 
and relined by the inspiring, beautifying 
i n fluence

leal. I hen will you reignl.-t us st riveYou are not then 
tied to ont position 
in life.

1 [pnclreds of av
enues are then open 
to you.

to a trull happy monarch in tli most per- i noble womanhood.master t rue ent liusiasni. 
■ It is

manent l\ progressive kingdom earth
i

. : ..

a slow growth, 
think they lose it with advancing 
hut that is only tlie freshness 
giving place

if” Some teachers

Western Children Lead All 
x Canada.

fe f: year-, 
>f novelty

t lie determined act

almost Concluded 
enthusiasm is synonymous with work.

Unit
So11 I L not slipshod w ork, nor aimless 

nor misdirected, nor unloved, 
a consumptions, continued effort towards 
all idea !.

"MUnuous attention. Continuity- smooth lake I our mil of Five Leading Positions 
in I Is Say Competition.

Due.

w ork, butcontinuity of iiiten st ■ -is tlie prime 
i he

It
By- ' l.-ed, '•ssent ial, 

con- 
11 their 

buhldru m 
11 va r

store 
value 
a n d i 
to ha

Ottawa,i ll.lt sin-ds 7.—Lieut.-('ol.a ray of immortal 
- cep ascent.

'* It thus 11 Pal
is just Cod' breaking into glory 

human life " 
strive to work 

•x °1 '• ale n ou an ent husiast.
W i II II ! |

Biggar,
director ol transports and supplies, has 
finished the examination of the Canadian 
school children's essays on South Africa, 
and will

it m»t embrace
a''t i \ i t \

will give you a thorough training. light h>w n upon tlie An) a n. e i innen1 
t husia>m 
111 rough

of

ggg c\pM. HALL JONES, Principal, 'I eacht$ie is 
grinding- sameness ! 

too oil i n ;l t rue w a 11. 
hwsiasfii is the spirit that b vathys i„t„ 

‘ach (la\ s w ork an insj ii r.u t ion 
j u 11 ' k < ■ n i 11 g

rue men ning. 
nioiiot :onou>, di303 Portage Ave„ WINNIPEG. 

Write for announcement.
*ee that the four leading essays 

sent to South Africa
( hi Iy w lien _n ou 
out God's idea

n- aa re for final judg- 
Fieut.-Col. Biggar considers 

following fou.r the best :
Bertha, Lowry, 97> marks and gold med- 

al' s,l,nmei \ iile, Manitoba.
-Madeline ( lay, 90 marks and the silver 

medal. Pug wash, N. S.
Florence

m ■
to tl 
The 
in tl 
indie; 
when 
tlie a 
a t. - ] 
x aile, 
tiiu e 
in hi<i

theto l heUSINESS SHOUT II ANL>, PEN- 
M4NSHIP, etc., thor

oughly taught. Write fur special offer. 
Catalogue free. NATIONAL HI SIN LSI: 
COLLKGK Limited. F. .1. O'Sullivan, 

C.K., M. A. Principal, Winnipeg, Canada.

M. M.u 1 lie pulse and the I rnaiFii 
the Si ill I.m 1 ’ract leal I y

mea n- that c! ■;|,|. sulm 
be sttgjied w i'll a zest

a pphed. 
and sell'

b ich knows

In-t
The Teacher, and the Pupil’s 

After-Life.
w i!

working through 
As each 

> n.ler,
ow n indix iduali tv, tin* tmlx w 

et eut hur ins: i 
ax s avoiding the

nil ox v r—
• lohnston, Mach*an, Assa., 80'fight onmg method. 

lex vhq-e"
xx i>ixisS-i js

I

in other
«•x dent t all persons 

M'hoo : -da x s I leliind
who 
that

hould hax'e ext ended 
n mei'clx imparting jn. 

1 lie

marks.
* 1 *scdla Mitchell, Minto, Man , also 80 

marks.
I he competition was open to all Cana

dian M'llOO
short

his have 
Lin* teai'

xx n ]<• ■ : t heirr
lilt IMSF/ ! er "s■ to begin is to 

keep at it, a 
t ions 

‘ To

I - '.x end that a .a
wheni d prescribed 

re\ lew 
find 
wh,,

children, and thousands olWe want you tie men from all p u is 
for Wai I w a \ mt\ m ■
for in r lilt, ri m s in- nit VHunvHei.
reduced litre m- m...... .. I'im I Hi.W < | g | < i \. \\ j nv
Wallace Expert School ot Tvlegraphx.
62il Rvan Jim.Pim:,

.1 tl.-
I,i n Ol I It Ul. s| HIM>I, -\s XX u

xx e ;ti t- viiia 1 île t,
our 

m anx 
xx ere 

au i n>i!, t ini o

essa\S were sent in.id enthusiasm ! 
< » net il pe| it ; \ - If 
rue enthusiast 7

The various 
* r°\un ial -Ministtvs of Education wa re at 
’he Tuck ef tlie scheme.

1 . - . a
i f MCmVgf,

t mind<-y

■ "li \ "iiysidf, but 
x un r xx oi k ,
Keai !

St. Pa it., M i \ \. p t n o n r , 
your hen-nit 
haxe dee i.

!..
eld "Him,. .VIRGINA FARMS - , ! 10 an<1 p wi 11iinumM IMrnno jniprovements. Address;

Farm Dept , N. <V \V. Ky . Koanoke, Va ..rn

Opportunities.
Good openings for all Hn-es of business 

and trade in new towns, 
tory, thickly settled.
Magill, Mgr., Town-site Depart.r unt. Chi 
cago Great Western Railway, Ft i md*» 
Iowa.

A n

Svlvoo’t

1(1 So tel, farmer, being elected a 
>1 the school board, visited the 

;,,;b F'sted tlie intelligence of the 
1 !a "s *'x '1,s ([ lestions.

"■i. and ili-m i 
1 I 1 .ill < - f, r }

W lia

: ! s 11, ,[ ' 1 'C.--M1I

His first inquiry
! 1

Lar ge terri- 
Address Edwin B

11 x H• Can any o’ you tell me 
chine' is?”

a moment's silence a small hoy

! 11

■ A ml
\ ft er

I a ' a.eri h • cent arose and replied :
e gie me t’other day

fof life It’s whatMil! ..... ",t for
s< ami n. • hand in

In tins:i , > /: u >:<>:! ,'! 1 I;r/r.1, . / />; v s ;./ / /. _
m ■

i

■
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THRIFTY 
HOUSEKEEPERS

Won't buy Woollen Goods in the 
old way any longer.

Giving your own good money to 
swell a middleman's profits is a 
thing of the past.

TRY OUR METHOD
We make the best woollen goods 

of all kinds in our own factory, then 
sell them direct to you.

THE SAVING GOES TO YOU
Before buying new woollen goods 

of any description, write to us and 
tell us what you want.

The T, H. Taylor Co,, Ltd,
Chatham, Ontario.

WINNIPEG BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cor. Portage Ave. & Fort St.

G. W. Donald, Secretary.
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■DECEMBER 21. 1901 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1801

^Ti l.lflo ■•3TRADE NOTES. T11K WESTERN MFti. CO.-Cne af the 
most important industries of the middle 
"est is the Western Mfg. 
dian Head, Assa. 
plete and reliable line 
silent salesmen, ofliec, 
bar fixtures, turned work,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.The third annual Canadian Clydesdale 
and Shire Show will he held in the Ke

en January 
A grand prize 

list has been prepared, and among the 
special events of the week will be a 
banquet, on the evening of January 26th, 
to the Canadian horse exhibitors, whoso 
victorious sweep at the late New York 
and Chicago shows, has evoked wide
spread comment. Mr. 11. Wade, Toronto, 
is the secretary.

ldor the The Canadian Pacific Railway have 
nouncod their 18tli annual excursions to 
the Eas-t, and tickets will be on sale 
from November 28th to December 31st;

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
tn the " Farmer's Advocate" are answered in 
this department free.

Aid. Quest inns should be churl y stated and 
plaint y written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the Jull name 
and address of the irriter.

t'd. In veterinary intentions, the symptoms 
specially must be fully and clearly stated, 

otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given*

Uian V'" . Ltd.. Re pository, Toronto. Ont., 
25th, 2 G t h and 27th.

if
a Coin

ed showcases, 
store, bank and

this is
fence of 

pre- 
1 ad ven
du eh lie 

of his
under-

ntly to 
she will 
st boon 
die lmn- 
1 line of 
ill make

Ï
1er stair work, 

verandas, sash, doors, newels, tanks, grain 
racks, etc.; besides

good to return within three months from 
date 0f sale.

The C. I’. It., in addition to their manufacturing the 
( elebrated “ Perfection grain separator,” 
the

A Ay;
daily service of first-class coaches and 
palace sleeping cars, will also run tourist 
steeping cars daily, which will allow 
passengers an excellent opportunity of 
making the trip East in great comfort. 

A pamphlet describing the tourist sleep
ing cars lias been issued, a copy of 
which may be had on application to any 
agent of the company.

The

Legal." Double-screw grain pickier ,f and 
Adjustable clothes reel»-” 1They have a

1 ar go 1 u in ber y a r d 
splendidly-equipped machine shop 
ton

BRITISH AGRICULTURAL PAPERS.Market St. ; aon
Would be pleased to have you give mo 

the addresses of some prominent agricul- 
I don’t want to pay too, 

A. R. G. SMITH.

St., and an attractive factory and 
offices on Dewdney St. 
ing supplies such as this firm manufac-

A CATTLEMAN TALKS.
Mr. Samuel Spencer, the well-known 

Canadian and Montana rancher, is in 
town this week in connection with his 
case in the Exchequer Court. Mr. Spencer 
states that there is nothing doing in the 
cattle business in Montana this^ fall, as 
the cattle are too lean and poor to be 
placed on the market, 
allairs is due partly to the dry summer 
and to the inroads into the State which 
have been made by the sheepmen, 
sheep have cropped the grass so close 
in a large portion of Montana that there 
is nothing whatever left for cattle, and 
the ranchers have1 either to let their

To^jinyone need- tural journals, 
high.

Ans
and, $3.04 ;

1 re land, $1 .GO ;
London, Eng., $2.1 1 ; 
naL London, ling., $5.35.

ture, we can cheerfully recommend tjhi Scottish Farmer, Glasgow, Scot- 
Farmer’s Gazette, Dublin, 

C» azette, 
Live-stock Jour-

-m. m

A 
|

ninaUon 
not 

w each 
laved to 

of the 
Iter for 
nfidence. 
o friend 
>t laugh 
common - 

loves 
re. not 
-vl that
to their 

am
is with 
levities, 
at such 
are re- 

id wide 
Je and 

to the 
it' parts 
re like- 
n that 
rtieuiar 
îat the 
to help 
ill have 
ar be- 
up Hie

company will also run tourist
JOS Agriculturalsleeping cars from the East to Winnipeg 

daily during March, thus ensuring passen- 
the same comfort on the return as

THE LAND OF THE SETTING SIN — 
If j our thoughts turn westward, and 
get the idea that you would lil^e 
tie in the mild and healthful climate ot 
British Columbia, you cannot write for
information to a better man than Beau
mont Boggs, t lie w ell-know n broker of 
Victoria, B. C.
certainly one of the beauty spots of
Canada, and besides being a delightful
place to live in, gives its residents every

you 
to setters

on the going journey. This state of^» SELLER’S LIABILITY RE COW.
A buvs a cow from B. and when making 

I lie deal B says for a fact t liât the sow 
is in calf.
short time lie finds out that the cow 
proves to be barren, 
anything ?
Reasonable amount ?

Carstnirs.
Ans.—If 11 guaranteed the cow to he 

with calf, and the cow proves not to be, 
damages can be recovered by A.

RIGHT TO TRAP.
Has a man a right to trap off his

’9S8ÜThe
A BIG LAND CO—One of the most 

prominent real estate companies in the 
Okanagan Valley is that of Cnrruthej's A 
Dooley, who are agents for a magnifi
cent list of fruit lands in the Okanagan 
Mission Valley. They have improved 
lands to !>e sold in blocks of 5 to 40 
acres; perfect irrigation being guaranteed 
to every purchaser. The district in 
which they are doing business has a 
minimum amount of snow combined with 
a maximum of sunshine. Their proposi
tion, which assures $150 per acre on 
orchards after five years, is certainly a 
good one, and well worth careful 
scrutiny. We would refer you to their 
half-page advertisement in order that it 
may be used as a reference in writing 
them for full information.

After A bus the cow for a /■Vancouver Island is

■ 
■

Can A charge 11 
If ho can, what would be a 

Sl llSCKl BEK.

1

Although the■stock starve or get out. 
summer was a dry one in this district, 
Mr. Spencer has no fault to find with 
the grazing on his Canadian ranch, and 
says that his cattle up here are in line

opportunity to get remunerative occupa
tions. Mr. Boggs has a large list of 
properties, including fine suburban resi
dential homes, orchard, fruit and poultry 
farms, etc. 
advice to anyone on receipt of a post 
card, with full name and address.

ir
' 11■He will be pleased to send He made two good shipmentscondition.

of about GUO head in August and Septem
ber, sending the cattle to Winnipeg for 
export.
the second at $45. 
pectations of seeing the Chicago prices 
make an appreciable advance, and points 
out that the figures on that market are 
even now on the rise.

1.
own land ?

2. Has he a right to leave his traps 
out nights ?

3. Has a non-resident a right to trap ?
4. Has a man that has lived in Canada 

two years and went back to the States 
for six months, but wife remained in 
Canada; does ho lose his residence 
Canada ?

Slralhcona.
Ans.—No, unless he obtains consent of 

owner of land.
2. No.
3. No, unless he lias a license.
4. No.

"FThe first lot sold at $50, and
Mr. S poncer has ex-

GOSSIP. tmWestern Aberdeen-Angus breeders were 
represented at Chicago International Show 
by S. Martin, It ou nth waite, Man.
Martin was much impressed with the

Mr.
I 1

1

in
showing made by his favorite breed at 
Chicago this year, and he had good rea
son for it.

SUBSCRIBER.
” W ” STANDS FOR WILKINSON, and

” Wilkinson ” stands for ” The Wilkinson 
Plough Co., Limited, Toronto, Canada,” 
one of the largest, mpst progressive and 
efficiently-equipped establishments engaged 
to-day in the manufacture of high-grade 
implements required in the successful 
prosecution of agriculture, 
the ” Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” can therefore turn with satisfac
tion to the full-page colored engraving 

the back cover of the Christmas Num
ber, knowing that it speaks for an in
dustry which is a credit to the Dominion, 
and one that has demonstrated itself to 
be Capable of meeting the growing needs 
of the Canadian farmer, 
for the output of this establishment lias 
been such as to necessitate very large 
increases in ils building and equipment 
dulling 1 lie last year, 
elude all kinds of steeLbeam

(with name and

They made a grand show-A BIG LAND CO.—The far-famed
Ok^tfagan Valley possesses no prettier 
beauty spot than the town of Vernon 
and the surrounding country, including, 
as it does, some of the finest scenery 
that ever delighted the eye of an agri
culturist. This particular district is 
suited in every respect to general farm
ing, and, in particular, to the raising 
of fruit. It may bo said that the Okana
gan Valley comprises the entire Country 
between Sycamous Junction and the In
ternational boundary line, 
northern portion of this fertile valley is 
situated the town of Vernon on a rail- 
ivâ,. line giving splendid connection with 
Sycamous Junction and through it with 
the Eastern and Western markets. Run
ning south, the railway connects with 
Okanagan Landing, where an admirable 
boat service opens up a large stretch of 
bottom and bench land. We include 
this description as an introduction to the 
announcement appearing on another j age 
under the name of the Vernon-Okanagan 
Land Go., which possesses a list ot 
properties in the Okanagan Valley, and 
offers them to prospective settlers and in
vestors in a way that should not fail to 
please. One of the greatest attractions 
of this favored Country is the climare 
It is extremely dry, and enjoys more sun
shine than any other part of Canada. 
It being protected from winds and 
storms is another boon of incalculable 
value. When one realizes the severity 
and rigor of the average winter in Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories, it is

ing.
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FRESH FRUIT FROM CHILLIWACK.
On Dec. 5th the " Fanner’s Advocate ” 

received direct from S. A. Cawley, Chilli
wack, B. C., a package of raspberry and 
blackberry canes bearing well-developed 
and luscious fruit. This fruit must have 
been taken from the bushes about Dec. 
1st, and is a glowing tribute to the 
fine climate of Chilliwack Valley. Strange 
to say, the package was specially marked 
“ keep cool," but there was no need for 
special care being taken in that respect 
when the parcel reached this country, as 
the thermometer was then registering 
several degrees below* zero.

.

WIFE’S DOWRY.Readers ol
What constitutes a ft Oman’s dowry in 

Manitoba, and how much does she get 
if she is the first wife; also if she is the 
second wife what is her dowry ?

OLD SUBSCRIBER,

' 11 SB
■ II;

on
Riot Mound.
Ans.—There is no such thing as do"*’, r -In the in Manitoba, but in the event of an in

teste leaving a widow and children, one- 
third of his real and personal estate goes 
to the widow ; if lie dies leaving a widow 
only and no issue, his whole estate, real 
and personal, should go to his wife.

S.mThe demand

■Us products in- 
w'alking,

WHO PAYS HORSE PASTURE?DR. HENDERSON’S HACKNEYS.
Dr. W. S. Henderson, of Carl terry, 

Man., brought over five Hackneys from 
the Old Land recently, at the same time 
bringing out a large string of Clydes
dales for John Graham, of the same 
town.

A buys a horse from B, and the horse 
is running in a pasture belonging to C 

collect pasture fees from A, pro 
that/ any 

pas- 
from

gang and sulk plows 
address on every point and sole plate), 
land rollers, disk and drag harrows, drag 
and wheel scrapers, for which there will 
he a $50,non-plant when fully equipped ;

and straw cutters, 
dozens of which were 

warehouse trucks,

Can C
vîd’ing B said nothing to A 
charges were against the horse for

. ■ "a|
I

ture fees when horse was bought
After A bought horse from B, A still

These Hackneys are a fine lot, 
and barring accidents, are certain to give 

of themselves, both as

pneumatic ensilage 
wheelbarrow s ( 1 ,00<

It.
in C’s pasture for two 

Can C collect pasture feeo ?
A. C

let horse run 
months. mmgood accounts 

breeders and also in the show-rings.
made last year),
and the Great Western endless apron ma

rt f 1 he latest Regina, Assa.
A ns

pasture fees for the whole time, 
horse is gone ,,ut of pasture, and U was 
not notified of the sale by B to A, then

a two-y ear-old stal-Ba Hymen a Post, 
lion of great scale and substance, stand
ing almost sixteen hands now*, w as bred 
by N. Morton, Ballymena, Ireland, 
is a stylish, upstanding colt of attractive 
appearance, strong in back, 
quarters, excellent in limbs, and 
class in action.

labor-All nu re-spreader, one 
saving appliances used by progressive 

About three hundred of these

C can hold the horse and collect
If the

farmers.
spreaders were 
users Cannot say too much in t hoir favor.

been made for 
in these irnple-

He thesold last* fall, andsitioî.s

ft
Ilect the full amount from B.he can c<croup and 

first**
Preparations have 
an enormous trade 

1 n forma t ion

TENANT BECOMING OWNER.tiggar, 
, has 
ladian 
Vfrica, 
essays 

judg- 
s the

Would you kindly inform me if there is 
any law in Canada giving a tenant, peace
able possession 
certain length of time 
having collected any lent, 
long has tenant, to hold ;
| ;oes the landlord keeping the taxes paid

He was sired bv York- required by our*meats.
readers regarding any nf these lines will 
be cheerfully supplied by the Company or

shire Dost, dam Belle of the Ballot by 
'lhis type of stallion f a property after anySaxon (2G74). 

is altogether too scarce, it being difficult
with the

a distinct pleasure to anticipate living 
in a district where the thermometer fans 
to the zero mark only on rare occasions. 
The interest that has lately been aroused 
in the Okanagan Valley would seem to 
indicate that the day is not far distant 
when it will take a prominent position in 
the agricultural history of Canada. Just 
at. present 
valley a time of excellent prosperity, a 
time when its industries will double and 
tr< hi/e; when its fruit shipments will make 

increase than ever before, and 
Sycamous Junction

the landlord not 
If so, how 

t t o claim it. ?

its representatives.
;1 1®::®much substance

possessed by Bally-
to combine so 
quality and action 

Post. Barrow' Moss Meteor, amena
dark-chestnut yearling by Nnrhury Light- 

dam Sweet briar by Gold

AND THEIRGOVERNOR - GENERALS 
IDEALS.

med- rnake any difference to above ? 
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Obstinate Coughs and 
Colds. WVeterinary.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Veterinary. &JiB%ûtôW SOME PARASITES PRESENT.
QUALIFICATIONS NEEDED TO PRACTICE 

AS V. S. IN N.-W. T.
What -qualifications am required of vet

erinarians to enable them to practice in 
British Columbia ?

S. Man.
Ans.—In order to qualify, one must be 

a graduate of a reputable "college, and 
present his certificate to the Deputy- 
Commissioner of Agriculture at Victoria 
who will register the applicant on pay
ment of a small fee.

GOITRE IN LIVE STOCK.
This spring a lot of 

goitre. Can you say what is the cause 
of the trouble ? I don't think it can be 
hereditary, as the same ewes and rams 
were used ns we had last season, and no 
sign of the disease existed then.

B. C.
Ans.—The cau.se of goitre is one of the 

things neither human nor veterinary 
pathologists have been able to find ; the 
glands affected (the thyroids) are duct
less, and their particular function is un
known to the physiologist. The disease
is certainly considered ns an hereditary 
one, and should be carefully looked for j 

in breeding sheep. Other causes may be 
due to the water being charged with , 
magnesium limestone. This disease is 
frequently found in mountain districts in 
the human race. Iodide of potash in
ternally, and the bin iodide of mercury 
externally, being relied upon for a cure. 
Would advise plenty of exercise during 
the winter for the ewes, good feed, soft 
water, and only a limited amount of ! 
roots or silage.

My young stock have kind of a seuil 
on t ho skin, somewhat resembling ring- 

with the difference that the spots

St

or Fruit Liver Tablets

are fruit juices in tablet form. 
The greatest known cure for 
Stomach Troubles, Constipa 
tion, Biliousness and Sick 
Kidneys. 50 cents a box. 
All druggists have them.

ft
worm,
cannot be not feed because the hair does 

When 1 take off the scurf, The Kind That Stick.C. L. not come olT. 
which is about one-quarter inch thick, it 
is very raw and sore underneath, 
disease seems to work mostly around the 
neck and around the root of the tail. It 

What is t he disease?

The

The Kind That Turn To 
Bronchitis.mm CAIDis very itchy.

What should I do for them ?
:

SVBSl'IUBER.Emerson.gj|
The Kind That End In Con

sumption.
DR. '

Ans —Undoubtedly your stock is affected
and will 

l'rocu re

Jlambs died of with some parasitic trouble, 
need to be treated accordingly, 
some one of the preparations for mange, 
ringworm, etc., advertised in the “ Farm
er’s AdvAiowte, * ’ and use according tit

It 1

weak r 

the h 

digest 

and 1 

ties (

Consumption is, in thousands of cases, 
nothing more or less than the final result 
of a neglected cold. Don’t give this 
terrible plague a chance to get a foot-hold

Our Big 
New

/> Jf
directions.

» c. h.if HARD TO CONDITION IN SPITE OF FEED.
A team of Weste n ho if ses « that weigh 

about 1,250 to 1,300 poitytjs each, 
have been broken close on two years. 
They are four and five years old respec
tively, but I cannot get them fat, al
though they keep in fairly good spirits. 
The four-year-old is pretty dull just now. 
Would like to know what to do for them. 
At present they are ravenous eaters; in 
fact we cannot keep straw under them 
for betiding, as they eat everything in 
sight.

Beaver.

Ans.—These horses are just at 
when tooth troubles may affect them, or 
the ravenous appetite may be due to 
worms or swamp fever, 
the temperature and pulse rate will be of

Illustrated

Catalogue
ou your system.

If you do, nothing will save you. Take 
hold of a cough or cold immediately by 
using

sis
ft,,;.

I 1
IJ

and
..

wh:
IS Dl 
CAN 
DR. (

Is now ■
ready to ■
Mail. I

GET ONE
SCOTT FURNITURE CO.

.Wideawake.
Biggest and Best in Canada West.

270, 272 and 274 Main St., 
WINNIPEG.

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP. Bee i 
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The first dose will convince you that it 
will cure you. Miss Hannah F. Fleming, 
New Germany, N.S., writes :—“I con
tracted a cold that took such a hold on 
me that my people thought I was going 
to die. Hearing how good Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup was, I procured two 
bottles and they effected a complete cure.”

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not accept 
substitutes for Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on having the 
genuine.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, OnT.

P. H. Ç.

m . /

an age

3'; . In such cases

E
WEDDING INVITATIONS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS

OUT OF CONDITION. PROBABLY TOOTH 
TROUBLE. considerable help in arriving at a diag

nosis. See answer to “ Lauder ” this 
A variety of diet, not too much 

hay, and the plentiful use of bran and 
regular salting, will aid in restoring the 
horses, unless the disease proves to be 
swamp fever.

A Clyde mare, six years old, 1,400 4 J* HOME CARDS
pounds, went blind during spring work;

issue.VISIT 1NG CARDS
perhaps overheated. First year out 
from Ontario. Profuse sweater, weak, 
not alile to hold her own on outfit of 
four all summer, good eater and fair 
drinker. During fall and up to present 
hair long and very rough. May be in ! 
foal since July ; sight partly restored ; • 
water looks thick and yellow. Salt
petre, and local vet , etc. Cannot get her 
in shape as to flesh and coat etc. Kindly 
advise.

All the latest specialties and 
up-to-date styles. Write us.

THE LONDON PTO. & LJTHO. CO
Ltmdim.

a„

I a • Ontario

I TREATING MANGE - HEALING SKIN 
WOUNDS - DYEING.oOSSll»

What would be best for mange ? 
dosed them with lime, sulphur and lye, a 
recipe1*I saw was used on t lie ranges, 

does not appear possible to get through 
the thick hair, 
is it too late ?

Have
The Canadian 

no it need low 

stations west of I’ort Arthur, to Van-

1'acitic Iiy. have an- 

exctirsion rates from all It

MEIl I
LAUDER. Should 1 clip them or 

W hat t cmic can I give 
marc that has had mange ail summer ? 
I appear to have killed the skin

couver, Victoria. Kamloops and points

Tickets will he
Ans.—The length of time this mare has 

been affected precludes the trouble from in the Okanagan X alley, 
being any ot the ordinary acute ailments 
such as influenza. In such chronic cases 
a careful examination should be made of 
the teeth. The condition of the urine is 
merely a symptom of the general romli- the round-trip is single first-class fare 

tion and torpidity of the process of eli
mination of waste material from the 
body. The mare should be clipped and 
thon well blanketed when outside ; give 
regular exercise and boiled flaxseed (a 
cupful) twice or thrice a week in the feed, 
which should be nutritious. Unless tire 
tooth are in good shape, dosing with 
medicines will be unavailing. If the mare 
has worms use an iron tonic, tbe sulphate 
two (teams daily, as good as any, com
bined with an equal quantity of powdered 
mix vomica, and given divided into doses.

on sale December 15th and !<>th, and 

January 5th and (>th, and will be good

Rate for

all C(jAdvertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and miscellaneous adver-

One cent per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order. No advertisement inserted for less than 
25 oentB.

dosing, lot* it is all one scab, 
spite of good feed she is as thin
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I low Can I dye sheep skins 
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I mu DA Y-RKESEN I SUGGESTION.
What the Animal Husbandry Expert, 

Mr. Geo. M. Rommel, B. S. A., of the U. 
S. Department of Agriculture, has to say 
re ‘‘ XYt urinary Elements ” ;

” I do not feel that l can add anything 
of coinmendation to that which has been 
already said, but 1 can say from my 
own pers'onal experience, that if 1 could 
have had the training in veterinary work 
that the little book embodies, my course 
in animal husbandry would have been all 
the more valuable to me. You have 
pointed out the way for a splendid line 
<f work, and 1 sincerely hope that the 
leaders in agricultural education will not 
he slow m following it.”

Red vers.

Ans.— 1 . Use 
advert is ■< 1 in our 
neo-ssary t 
get the best results, 
ting t
t ion on ca 11 le

l the prépara t ions
and girls wanted to take orders for photo 

buttons. Send 10c. for sample. Winnipeg 
Novelty Co., 3S3 Main St., Winnipeg, Man.
Icolumns.
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1 In* vveat her is get- 

a waterv pivpara- 
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w hen

The 0I.lOR information concerning 100 improved and 
I unimproved fa'ma in the Dauphin district, 

write A. E. I redale, Dauphin. Terms to suit pur
chasers. Particulars mailed free.

on st>\ ere to use
I I ! It'S, S

and blanketed 
I'm the Skill, would ad\ ise 

Use of tile solutions above 
a thorough inunction 
of \ asel i ne or petroleum .

-■ I sr any of tIn 
d.vns for win dens, t,tit 
hunt the leather

Tem 
AflH 

Patrcsr 
Goveroo 
to Aireei

and stabled, e\- m
tin*

/ \NE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES, five mibs 
’ / from Swan River. Black sandy loam, sixty 
acres broken, log buildings. Price nineteen hun
dred. E. J. Darroch, Swan River. m

follow ing* w ith 
of a cheat»I‘

SHORGive one ounce of Fowler's solution 11 ; u I v 
for three weeks, in t lie drinking water w ej;j-know n 

be careful
Cows,
Scotch

W. DO

st a■BE- T M PROVED and UNIMPROVED FARMS for sale 
I in Grand View district, Man. Lists upon ad- 

plication to Benj. C. Nevill, Real Estate Agent. m
J not

■ft's Legal.i
T7I0R information about the rich Dauphin country 
1- write ths Dauphin Land Co., Dauphin, Man., 

for 1 ist of improved and unimproved farms. H. P 
Nicholson, manager.

Miscellaneous.1 he above work is clearly and plainly 
written and easily Tind<‘r>tood by anv

il can be secured, postpaid, for 
A i i I lopkins. 

j rinilt u 
te." W i

QUERY RE A WILL AND HEIRS’ LIABILITY
^4Would the enclosed will stand in law, 

and are the heirs liable for any pav ment 
s not due yet ? 
lough not m regular

one.
$ 1 51> from t iie ant h'or,
B. A g r.. D Y . M , farmer and 
a I journalist, ” Farmer’ 

mid answer the purpose, and tie- r.ipeg, Man.; late inst 
rrsjuvnsj hie for claims induing and Veterinary

Xgncul l ural College.

actor in

WILL BEANS GROW ? \\TANTED at once, salesmen in Manitoba and 
> > N.-W T, to represent CANADA’S GREATfr ST 

NURSERIES. Biggest assortment of hardy fruits, 
ornamental and shade trees, recommended by ex
perimental stations at Brandon and Indian Head. 
Hig inducements to energetic men. Pay weekly. 
Special new outfit designed for Western men free. 
Spring canvass now starting. Write now for terms. 
Stone £ Wellington, Toronto.

( •

- can In*
your paper toll 

fully u 
on good u
| M v i 112

11 for 1 I
.1 Pav

oil the land 
A ns 

form,

ngainst t In* lands.

7Xdv ,The w ill. all I \ •< I h w <• 
Una 
fi‘i-i i i i

: !ml
i I'll' O. \\ is'THOVII III

i 11 i ■
i.i h i

o<ys
t rv m

on;TWu 'piarter sections near Regina ; first class 
I land ; 70 acres broken. Alexander H. Brown,

< : - XV.-dmo:.’ 
X • - — s> ' i p t.
\ S''rim." s . f ; I\I Regina, Assa.

F SEND I’OR y a if
T?m SALE -Choice Oxford Down ewes, Angora 
v giats, Barred Rocks and Brown Leghorn 

cockerels. Jos. B. Jiohling, Carman, Man.! i rni at I lead, As
t '-<1 < wit’.

è

Leslie’s Furniture Catalogue w<gflfl■- ■ ■ k i j... i Two Through Tourist Cars to 
California.H J Mi ll- w -. u i i . ..*gg■ "mi*I liivago Great Western Railway 

of two through tourist cars 
k to California; one leaving 

. Paul, Tuesdays, via 
ick Island Route; the

* IthcvtA- I'nw n
Th<‘ Largest Ever Issued in Canada. t

* eva.1

:ill* M i and
I 1 'm.u'j and the*4

* * d
ng on Thursdays via Kansas

For| JOHN LESLIE, 324 to 323 Main St., WINNIPEG ; If :®n i t lie Santa Fe Route.
"ornataion apply to J. F. Gillies, 

25 Merchants Bank Bldjÿ ,

.. I
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DECEMBER 21, 1904 /$■D 18G6 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

1898
mWeaknessand BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. IAUTOMATIC GUNS PROHIBITED.

IIIs the sale of the Browning automatic and 
all pump or repeating shotguns prohibited 
in Canada ?

Yellow Crass, Assa.
Ans.—X es ; a few weeks

Breeder’s name, post-offlee address, class of 
stock kept, will be inserted under this heading 
at $3.00 per line per year. No card to be less 
than two lines or exceed three lines.

DEHORNING CATTLE. ETC.
Does dehorning cattle 

growth in any way ?
- At what 
«U Does it

mA. B.1 . ■from fj
1

I

ago a law came 
into force prohibiting the use of Brown
ing automatic and similar

age do you advise it <d n v ? 
to range 

per barrel ?

\\f ALTER CLIFFORD, Austin, Man., breeder of 
V V Polled Angus Cattle ; $ mile from station.

J~DHN LOGAN, Murchison, Man. Shorthorns.

& J. MORRISON, Glen Ross Farm. Home- 
wood, Man. Shorthorns and Clydeeaal

pay to fvtNl salt 
cattle when it costs $3 ôu

4 Is it good 
being put ujPoor Blood guns.

FALL WHEAT AND BOY WANTED.
1- Can you give me the name of some 

farmer in Alberta that 1 can get seed fall 
wheat from ?

to salt ha> 
as given feed ?

,J hat is the host kind of grain
should it

when it is gg
fo A.to jfeed es.a young hull ? 

iVcl. wet or dry ? 
Cochrane, Alta.

I low lieCAUSES FEEBLE ACTION OF THE 
BODILY ORGANS. 11FA A VID ALLISON, Stfonsa Farm, Roland, Man. 

LJ shorthorns and Bekshires To whom should I write to get a 
boy twelve or fourteen years old 
the home ?

F. W T.
from 

A SUBSCRIBER.171 J. COLLYER, Wdkévÿn Station, Assa. Aber- 
L . deen-Angus and Berkshires.
TAMES DUTHIE, Mel gund Stock Farm, Uartney, 

pj Man. Shorthorns and Berkshires.

H OS WALLACE, Red Herd Farm, Portage la 
_L__ Prairie, Man. Shorthorns.

f V. B. MAIS, Fort Qu'Appelle, Assa.
Jj« ways._____________ _______

H. CROCKER & SON, Pine Lake, Alberta. 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle.

A DAMSON BROS., Gladstone, Man , breeders of 
x\_ Shorthorns and Yorkshires, 1^ miles from St'n.

V AS. TOUGH, Lake View Farm, Edmonton, breed- 
O er of Hereford rattle.

1XTM. DAVIDSON, Lyonshall, breeder of pure-
V V bred Shorthorns. Young stock of good qual

ity for sale.

A B. POTTER, Maple Leaf Farm, Montgomery, 
Assa., Holsteins, Yorkshires and Berkshires.

F MARTEN, Gotham, Wis., U. S. A., importer 
pj . and breeder of Red Polled cattle._______
rnHK “GOULD FARM,” Buxton, North Dakota, U. 
JL S.A., breeders of Red Polled cattle, the dual 
purpose breed of America.________

rx HYSOP & SON, Killarney, Man.,
XX» Farm, Shorthorns and Percherons.

piGBY & JOHNSTON, Headingly, M 
X\/ of Improved Yorkshires.

CHILDREN & SONS. Okotoks, Alta.—Duroo- 
Jersey swine, either sex, for sale.
W HODKINSON, Neepawa, Man.
Rocks. Winners.

O'BRIEN, Dominion City. Buff Orpingtons, 
\J, Scotch Oetr Hounds, Russian Wolf Hounds
mRAYNOR BROS., Regina, Assa.—Clydesdales. 
X Stallions for sale.

T) EGINA STOCK FARM.”—Ayrshire'*
XX Yorkshires for sale. J. C. Pope, Regina, 

As-a.

.A ns Ik-horn ing 
operation, but its effect

is ratherDon- DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD ENT I RE
LY' OVERCOMES WEAKNESS 

OF EVERY FORM.

a severe
Swan River, Man. 
A ns.—1. 

ston, Man.
2. Write E.

s are so beneficial 
that it is undoubtedly a good scheme to
............. hoi ns frmn cattle that
or have limited

1 rv A. .1. Thompson, Card-
are housed

A. Struthers, Mgr. 
uaido Home, Russell, Man.

Rar-The operation 
and t he

animals prevented from getting dirt into 
the wounds until they are healed, 
of I he best class of large feeders 
South of us advise rubbing concentrated 
lye on the horn 
calves to prevent the

<fu a Hers.
It may be weakness of the muscles 

weakness of the nerves.
should be carefully performed,f cases, 

1 result 
ve this 
iot-hold

weak action of 
the heart or feebleness of the organs u| 
digestion, weakness 0f the liver, kidneys 
and bowels, or weakness and irregulari
ties of tlje organs peculiarly feminine.

WHEREVER LOCATED,

Gallo-
CEMENT FOR CISTERN.

Some 
to the

Is there anything better to 
cistern inside than cement ? Does cement

A. E. K.
c. linish a

1make the water hard ?bumps of the young 
growth of horns,

Brandon, Man.

Take 
tely by

Ans.—In theand this seems to he construct ion 
nothing equals cement for

of cisterns, 
economy and 

durability. As far as having any ePect 
on the water is concerned, nothing could 
have less.

a much more hu-WEARNESS 
IS DUE TO POOR, WEAK BLOOD, AND 
CAN BE OVERCOME BY THE USE OF 
DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD.

way than dehorning.
2. The best age at which to dehorn is 

about one year old. 
time some animals

mane

*■
si 
■

If done before that It becomes as hard as iA 

is in no sense soluble in
as they grow up will 

develop a tendency to use their head 
readily as a

stone, and 
water.

Because digestion is impaired or the 
heart action irregular, you have no 
reason to suppose these organs are dis
eased in themselves. They merely lack 
nerve force, which is in reality the motive 
power of the body and its organs.

A few weeks' treatment with Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food will convince you 
of its exceptional blood-forming and 
nerve-invigorating power, and by noting 
your increase in weight while using it, 
you can prove that new, firm flesh and 
tissue is being added to the body.

Paleness, weakness, cold hands and 
feet, sleeplessness, irritability and low- 
vitality soon give way to health, 
strength and vigor when this great food 
cure is used.

?UP. very
of bossing others. 

When the dehorning does not take 
until

means
MIXING SAND AND LIME.place

one year old, it generally has the 
elTect of completely disarming 
most energetic lighter.

A It is a doubtful question whether it 
pays to feed salt to range cattle at the 
pci co

i that it 
leming, 
“I con- 
hold on 

going 
Wood’s 
ed two 
; cure.”

Please inform me as to the proper 
quantities of lime and sand to be used in 
building chimneys so ns to prevent 
from crumbling away fn 
also the

even the I
it

Landuer a year or two, 
proper quantities for plastering.

SUBSCRIBER.
i mentioned. In most districts 

alkali salts are sufficiently plentiful to 
meet the saline tastes of the cattle, 
where no salty matter whatever is avail
able, we should

an. Breeders Aikenside.
Ans Thu trouble you speak of is gen

erally due to poor lime, 
frequently to sand containing earth. Sand 
for such purposes must always ho clean 
and sharp, 
materially affect it.

hut J. nnri quite as
say it would pay to 

furnish a limited amount of rock H. Barred at accept 
ly Pine 
ing the

salt,
Salteven at

is necessary to insure a vigorous dis- 
cbarge of the functions of the digestive 
tract.

The proportions would notan extremely high price.

SHEEP AND HOMESTEADING.
Do sheep come under tiro heading 
cattle ? I ask this question, l>ecause 

in tlio pamphlet from 1 he Immigration 
Office,

of4. TheMRS. ALEXANDER BUCHANAN, Is
land Brook, Compton Co., Que., writes : 

My system was very much run down

benefits to lie obtained from 
salting hay are of more or less doubtful 
quantity.

‘ED, 1
M. MaCFARLANE, Moose Jaw, Assa —Breed
er of Clydesdale horses

miios. ELLIOTT, Regina, Assa 
\_ Hereford..

T. GRIFFITHS, Moose Jaw, Assa.—B eeder of 
Clydesdales and Shortnorns. Stock for sale 

TVOBT. SINTON, Regina, Assa.—Breeder and im- 
LVi porter of Herefords. Stock, b ith sexes, for

Some good hay-makers claim J. re Homestead Duties,” I notice 
that in ranching a person homesteading 
must keep forty head of 
was m New South Wales

that itand I was troubled for a long time with 
weak stomach and dizziness.

pays to use it when hay is so 
green that there is danger of it becom
ing fire-fa nged. 
cessfully proven, however, that salt has 
the beneficial elTect claimed for it in this 
respect.

Breeder ofI Could ” cattle." 1scarcely get about the house to attend It never has been sue-

1 E. some years ago, 
ami kept a number of sheep, and intend 
next year doing the same in the Maple 
Creek district.

to my work, and felt very miserable most 
all the time. After having used a few 
boxes of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food my con
dition is entirely changed, and my sys
tem wonderfully built up. 
all confidence recommend Dr.
Nerve Food to any person troubled with 
weak stomach or weakness of any kind.”

If you would he well and live in the 
full enjoyment of health, restore your 
vitality by the use of Dr Chase's Nerve 
Food, 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
portrait and signtdre of Dr. A. W. Chase, 
the famous recipe hook author, are on

aAs an absorbent of moisture, 
lime in small quantities is much better.

5. No single grain is better for a hull 
than oats, 
mixture of

Hence I ask the above
question, as I am anxious to lie on the 
right side when I start homesteading. 

Brandon.

«ale.
I can with T) P. STANLEY, Mooeon in, Assa. Breeder of 

11, Percherons and Hackneys. Stsllio e of 
b ah breeds for sale.

They should he ground, 
oats and bran, however, 

Feed dry.

jgChase’s A1er this 
elp and 
a adver-

W. H. S.
The keeping of sheep would not fill the 

hill according t„ law, hut you might he 
able to make a satisfactory urrangemeitt 
by explaining your case to the Dept, of 
the Interior, Ottawa, j

is
better than oats alone. J. H REIt), Mooeomin, Assa — Breeder of Here

fords. Young bulls for sale.
BUILDING PLANS WANTED.lsertion.

figures 
3868 are 
any the 668 than

rniios. DALE, Portage la Prairie, Man. —Breeder 
X of Shorthorns and Berkshires. Young and 

breeding stock of both sexes for sale.
T MANSFIELD, Rose hank Farm, Brandon, Man. 

U Breeder of Shorthorns. Young stoc* for sale,

TT ENRY MCHOL, Eairview Farm, Brandon,Man. 
II Breeder cf Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn 

c tile.
\\TANTED—First-class stock bull, imported prt 
VV feared. If aged, must show up high-c'ass 

stock. Will buy outright or exchange hulls, ac- 
cordir g to value. Box 899, Brandon, Man.

TOHN WISH ART, Portage la Prairie, Man —Breed 
V er of Clydesdales and 11a kney horses. Young 
and breeding stock of both sexes for sale.

gggI have recently bought a farm, 
am about to erect buildings on it. Please 
advise me where f

and

can procure plans
for

GROUSE OR PRAIRIE CHICKEN ?The of buildings most 
Manitoba, 
with ample hay space

s u i table Will you tell me the ill (Terence 
Uio prairie-chicken and the prairie-gr,,use 
of Manitoba ? Which is the grouse, 
dark-colored bird «ill, the two tufts of 
feathers ,,n ils neck, or 
bird with

l>ot weensexes.I think one large building, 
on second story, 

The hay would be 
overhead

for photo 
Vinnipeg ; 1every box. t hewould be desirable, 

handy, and being stored 
would assist in

The Veterinary College, Limited itoved and 
district, 

suit pur-
tho light-coloredprotecting stock, 

would like divisions for horses, cattle and 
pigs ; also implements ; to he well

ITemperance Street, Toronto, Canada. 
Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lient. 
Governor of Ontario. Fee $65.00 per session. Apph 
to Airoanw Rwm FRO V 8.. Prinnfnal fft-9-v-n

spoiled hreasl and n,> feathers (f§oil its neck ? D. A. H.m
-ar- Itoland, Man.

Ans.—Doth these birds
ranged.

Stonewall, Man.
NKW SI HSFIUDFK.five miFs 

m, sixty 
;en hun-

are grouse, prop
erly speaking, but the original praurio- 
chicketji, and what is now called " the 
chiëken, has Uio center tail-feathers an 
inch <>r so longer than the others, giving 
it the name

SHORTHORNS for sale»Imported and
0|ME - BRED
Finest quality

There is no publication availableAns mm
that has plans of dwellings and I tables 
suitable to Manitoba conditions.

Cows, Heifers and young bulls. 
Scotch breeding. Prices low.
. DOHERTY. E3POVI/TRY$ for sale 

upon ad- 
ent. m

From
time to time during winter, there will 
be published in the “ Farmer’s Advocate** 
plans which aie most up-to-date 
suitable to the needs of the West.

o
W Glen Park Farm, Clinton, Ont AND ol the shnrp-ta#led 

I he bird familiarly called the®EGGSc® grouse, 
grouse “ 

grouse," is the
i country 
tin, Man., 
is. H. P

and #1" t he M irmesot a
pinna! ed grouse, and has, in the male, a 
'lift, of long feathers on side of neck. Tho 
latter species me heavier and darker than 
the --chicken as a rule.

- 7; v7|irking

' -j
\ 1

mk I

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at one cent per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word, 
and figures for two words. Names and ari 
dresses are counted. Cash must always 
accompany the order for any advertisement 
under this heading. Parties having good 
pure bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of customers liy using our advertising 
columns.

e i
LAUNDRY SOAPS.

Mrs. .J. Hrskine writes asking for a 
revive for hard soap. The following has 
been recommended as a good laundry 
Soap, but it should not be permitted to 
dry out hard like some soaps. We shall 
be pleased to receive recipes from any 
who have had success with the latter 

Laundry Soap : Dissolve 8

boba and 
EAT tST 
dy fruits, 
i by ex- 
an Head.

weekly, 
îen free, 
or terms.

00 lÜARE THE DURHAM AND 
IDENTICAL ?

SHORTHORN |g
j

iwest

■ X i.Is there 
Shorthorn

di iTerenco bet ween
a,|d red Durham rat tie, or are 

(L M. C.

the
TTtOR SALE A few choice Indian Games, Birred 
X Rocks. Golden and White Wyandottes; prize- 
winning. Write S. Lmit, 128 River Ave., Winnipeg.

.■! t hey t he same ?m
variety. Coulee,irst class 

I. Brown,
pounds sal soda, 12 oz. borax and $ oz 
Glauber salts in live gals, water. 
lU pounds common soap thin, and melt 
in above Solution.

XA# A MTPn H,r,c,|y fresh KGG8 
fwMIl | CU for high-class trade.
J. E. COSTELLO. 65 Albert St.. 

WINNIPEG. MAN.

I be Dm ha in is an old name, notSlice mmnow used by the breeders for the Short
horn , the naine Durham 

t h*-se
i, Angora 
Leghorn

being applied 
<a tile with the 

wliif h t hey were
I lie Dominion

whirh 
■'•'I a rv ,
Iff Vi zi

Keep stirring, and 
when the soap is melted it is done. 'Fake 
oil the fire, let stand one hour,then pour 
into t fn pails, 
but keep in bulk in a damp place. Thes'e 
•quantities will make lift)- pounds of soap 
To Use : For a good-sized washing, put 
one pound soap in three quarts boiling 

When dissolved, pour into the 
cover the

first to identify 
county in Lngi.md in 
first bred In

j
*12 80 For 

200 Egg 
INCUBATOR

Do not cut into bars, t .w<gOfl 11erdbook 
Wade, Tnrnnto, is ? > <•

,rs to Short horn if • I !y
■ '.k-'S

th.cvt'!) to use one!
C 1 1 ! „ 11J <- | SPerfect la construction ami

the register s for t lie
h i Ml ( Short horn: , 
color, but 
u lot e.s a nd r - -a 11 s . 
from t fa* Short ho- n 
tain is

action. Hatches every fertile ■
. Write fur catalog to-day. *

GEO. H. STAHL, Quincy, III.

'FI,.-
a rv not con fined to <

be fu iml a >1

X s->rf
breed in (;r . t

Mm-Lailw ay 
st cars 
leaxing 
y s, via 
be; the 
Kansas 

For 
Gillies, 

Blnjj .

-
egg

»r.e
reds,

of u • i .or
water.
tub. and add enough water to 
clothes.
night, and w a^h as usual.

mole irx comlru .’"ion
Write for CaUocSuP 16 K

IF ^INtTON ê RlOIARfôON ARMS fOv
^ :

$9,000 Poultry Catalog
A 4akinds Turkeys, Geese, Du-.ks, 

Chickens, fowls and e^^s
pictures 'D huuee plans 

rn.ke hens lay, cure diteue, »M. 
Send 10 cU for m.lllnj oauixfue. 

t lnoub«t%r» 10 ieye free trial

W' J
Let the white >t 11vs soak over

1 L «• 111 eed t vrmeil 
it<‘ds, anot l,vr olîslmot 11 
double sta/idard Foiled

Lm "•
thv IS.

Du rh a him ( put
bred Shorthorng, and as guch eligible ft ;
regiatratloh, only born without horns)

very 
When bluing, flittle Loiiing is necessary, 

add one teaspoon borax to each pail of l*Zl pagt ■ 
Incubator g c*

Catalog /V*». mIt is said that woollensbluing-water.
washed with this soap will not yellow.

WORCESTER MA55
a
Jx «HSUXrtng any adv<riium<ni an this k\n«(y tutnUan Mr FARMER'S ADVOCATE. ,4.
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Next Unie you want fish-balls 
restaurant, ask for piscatorial plobea 
You'll likely have to resuscitate the 
waiter, but you will be rewarded by the 
look he wears when it hits him.

at a
COSMP.

7rainsROADSTERS AND LEICESTERS.

Leicester sheep and Roadster horses of 
high class and in fair numbers can he 
found at A. D. Gamley's farm, three 
miles south-east of Hrandon. His black 
span of roadsters have taken first and 
second in the halter at Winnipeg as two- 
and three-year-olds, and this year they 
were shown for the first time in harness, 
and took second in the gentleman's driv
ing class at the Dominion Fair. They 
have cleaned things at Brandon 
time shown.
Sprague mare, 
the Sprague mare's dam was by Gilroy, 
and her grandam by Hambletonian 10. 
Their winnings speak volumes for their 
quality, action, style and size. Mr. 
Gamley has three full sisters to this 
team, besides a sucker from the same 
mare, got by a son of Lockhart 2.07J. 
The latter, as most light-horsemen know, 
is by Woodford Wilkes, and his dam was 
by Nutwood. The Sprague mare has 
proved next thing to a gold mine to Mr. 
Gamley, for she has raised him six foals 
in six years.

For several years back Mr. Gamley has 
captured most of the Leicester prizes at 
our leading Western shows. He has been 
using great care in his selections of new 
blood, and now has thirty ewes, large 
of size and strong in quality; in fact, an 
extremely uniform lot.

indis-The Elgin Watch is as 
pensable to the traveler as it is 

to the great railroad systems.
Watch isarrive and V» • J12 Every Elgin 

fully guaranteed. All 

jewelers have Elgin

Î

** 10 •sstfltjin c- 2
II

Mort soh, ‘ Urn ml on,■■ m Man ,
over one hundred line Yorkshire pigs 0| 
all ages, at, his farm, three and a half 
miles south-east of that town.

XV. II. has■
leave by

3 sis 9..... Watches. In 190tl
lie took nine pigs to Winnipeg'Fair, an.i 
won first on sow, first on young boa,. 
and a total of eight prizes.ELGIMWx) ‘ ‘Timemakers and 1 ime

an illustrated4 Jilt
Æ " keepers,

history of the watch, sent^ 
free upon request to

ELGIN NATIONAL WATCH CO..
Elgin, III.

wXi He sold
the young hoar when live months old 
one month after the fair, for f.To, which 
is a big price for a five-months-old pig ■ 
however, one of his present stock boars, 
I, rest by Thus. Van field, cost more

every
They are out of a Western 

by Mitchell Boy 2.29 ;

3. -V A§ money
This year at the Winnipeg 

Fair Mr. Mortson had quite a number oi 
his high-vlass Yorks competing, and with

)
'4 ' than that

iwV VT

thorn won a fair share of the prizes,
chief among the number being # first andmm
junior sweepstakes with one of his young 
boars It was a magnificent pig, and
put up a strong light for grand chaui-
pionship.

• I X IT 111 EN (Tilt HAN UK."

Mr. Robert Adamson, of the Immigra
tion Branch of the Department of the 
Interior, is on his way to Scotland for 
the purpose of bringing out a number oi 
experienced farm hands, who will enter 
into a year's engagement at $12125 wages 
and board and lodging.
bo carefully selected by Mtb Adamson, 
and are expected to arrive in Part ies» at 
Winnipeg between the 15th of Matchmnd 
Toth of April next.

Any farmer who desires to secure one 
of these men, should make application in 
writing to the Commissioner of Immigra
tion, at Winnipeg, giving full name, post 
otlice, and nearest railway station, and 
sending $25 on account of the passage 
money for each man—no order can he 
accepted unless accompanied by the sum 
mentioned—which sum may be deducted 
from the first three months' wages. All 
applications will lie filed in the order 
they are received, and should reach the 
Commissioner of Immigration not later 
than t lie 15th day of January, 1005.

m ■
THE DODDIES ARE THE CRITTERS.

Hon. Walter ClifTorrl, of Austin, Man , 
has a nice bunch of about Jorty all told, 
of that thick, meaty breed, the Aberdeen- 
Angus, the young calves of the herd be
ing an excellent lot—thick, deep and very 
growthy. The matrons of this herd are 
of good size and very prolific, there be
ing several instances of twins recorded 
quite recently. His present stock bull is 
Imp. Vladyvoski, bred by Arthur Eggin- 
ton, Hull, Eng.; sire Equipment. He is a 
lengthy, deep bull, and is proving him- 
sell to be a good sire. Voski, by Mag- 
ersfontein, dam Tenamera, a young hull 
Mr. Clifford recently got from the East 
as assistant stud bull, is a thick, deep 
fellow of good A.-A. character and qual
ity. Rtumpie 12th of Skegliy (imp.), 
one of the matrons, was bred by Casswell

These men will

Üri ■. ;
.

i

■. At the annual meeting of the American 
Aberdeen - Angus Breeders’ Association, 
held at Chicago, 111., the following 
named officers were chosen : President, 
E. T. Davis, Iowa : Vice-President, Geo. 
Stevenson, Jr., Kansas ; Secretary-Treas
urer, Thos. McFarlane, 111.; Directors for 
three years, E. T. Davis. Iowa; Goo 
Stevenson Jr., Kansas, and C. J. Mar
tin, Iowa.

Bros., Notts, Eng., is a four-year-old, 
and has a very fine hull calf at foot. 
Monica is a particularly fine heifer call 
by Reformer, dam Birdie, one 
Clifford's best cows.
Vladyvoski, and Sir Daniel by Reformer, 
are a fine pair of young bulls, 
are several others in the herd about a 
year old of good quality, breeding and 
general conformation

mtI of Mr.
Sir Donald by

There

,ill
i

The Balance of this Year and all of 1905 for $1.501

F :

_
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NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TOft

■n FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
TWO FIRST-CLASS PUBLICATIONS IN ONE.

A WEEKLY PAPER FOR THE FARM AND A BEAUTIFUL MAGAZINE FOR THE HOME.■ 
■ A

t Get Your Own Free for 1905. Bargain Counter Offer to our 
Present Subscribers.

.

I i Secure two new subscribers and get your 
paper Free lor 11)05, as per this advertise- 

Tliis oiler is good lor December 
Subscription lteeeipts lor new sub-

■ !H

O' •.
ment.
only.
seribers for November, 1004, were <louble that 
of the same month last year. This shows bow 
the Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is 
appreciated by the farmers.

$4.50 WORTH FOR $3.00 : Send us $3 00 and two 
new names of people who have cot taken The 
Farmers Advocate and Home Magazine for at 
least twelve months, and for your kindness in ex 
tending the circulation of our Journal we will ad
vance your subscription one year.

■
Remember changing of the name from one member of the 

household to another will not count as a new subscriber.
Farmers require the best. Inferior papers aie dear at 

any price.
Send for a free sample copy to show your friends,who will 

know a good thing when they see it.
We expect 15.000 new subscribers before the 1st of Jan

uary, 1905. With the earnest assistance of our friends who 
already appreciate the paper, we shall get them.

Our readers know the value of our journal and it has 
always been a pleasure for them to secure new subscribers to 
the Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine.

$3.00 WORJ H FOR $2.25 ; Send us $2.25 and the 
name of some person who has not taken the 
r ar mer s Ad vocate and Home Magazine for at least 
twelve months and for your kindness in extending 
the circulation of our Journal we will advance your 
subscription one year.

r<.

|

The above two offers areonly good until Dec. 31st, 1904,
_ _ in preceding issue.

3 A
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THE WM. WELD CO., Ltd , WINNIPEG, MAN.I

In answering any advertisement . ■ 1

I

|f
m,
il*

t ' '

a
g*

WIDE-TIRE 
IRON WHEELS

FOR WAGONS.
Made any height, any width 
of tire, and to fit any axle. 
Just the thing for the f 
are stronger, 
cheaper than wo

ii«ht©r a&D<i OUR QUEER CITY HANDY WAGON
oden wheels.

with Iron wheels and wide tires. Is low and con
venient for farm and general work. Made by skilled 
workmen and of the best material. Guaranteed to 
carry five thousand pounds. Write for catalogue 

description of both wheels and wagon.
Winnipeg. Agents for Manitoba and the N.-W. T., always cany a full 

stock of our “Handy Wagons.”

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO.
with fullORILLIA. ONT. LIMITED.

H. F. ANDERSON A CO..

G
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mils 
’nl globes, 
icitnte the 
tied by the
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It is a Imautlful and interesting 

drive of six miles from the City 

of Hamilton to D. C. Flatt & 

Son's Summerhlll Stock Farm, 

the home of the celebrated Sum- 

I merhill herd of Large English 

Yorkshires.

The foundation of this great herd 

was laid by purchasing the 

choicest animals that could be ob

tained in England and Scotland 

and from such' noted breeders as 

the Earl of Roseberry, P. L. Mills, 

D. It. Daybell, Sir Gilbert Gren- 

nal, John Barrow, Frank Almond, 

T. J. Davis and A. Armitage.

During the last five years Messrs 

D. C. Flatt & Son have Imported 

over 600 of the choicest Large 

I English Yorkshires that money 

and thorough knowledge of the 

business, combined with good 

judgment could possibly secure. 

This is a greater number than all 

other breeders combined have im

ported in twenty years.

The object in view at Summer- 

hill has always been to produce a 
I fast-growing, early-maturing strain, 

I which would attain a maximum 

I size and weight with a minimum 

I of ofTal, and it is noteworthy that 

they have succeeded in so far that 

all Yorkshires of Summer hill 

breeding are particularly good in 

their hams, strong in bone, deep 

in sides, with plenty of length.

The whole herd is kept in strict

ly natural breeding condition, and 

pigs are never forced or 

up ” for sale

The litter average of the herd is 

eleven, which certainly proves 

prolific strain.

Messrs. D. C. Flatt & Son have

This year (1904) at Toronto,
u.

"Elithe Summerhill herd of York

shires won every first-prize but
Man , has
ire rigs ol 
ami a half

one.

Summerhill holds the Public Sale 

Record of the World for York

shires. The average price ob

tained for seventy-two head at a 

public sale was $116.

As to breeds, and breeding and 

feeding. we give the opinion of 

Messrs D. C. Flatt & Son in their

In 1903
: h’aiR and
oung |)oaV| 

Ho sold 
lonths old, 
$~>0, which
hs-old pjg . 
Lock hoars, 
lore

1
■I

money 
1 Winnipeg 

number oi

\

, and with 
the prizes, 
.first and 

f his

31own words, as follows :

To intending breeders and feed

ers, we would say : The first

thing to do Is to decide what 

breed will lie the most profitable 

to you and the most likely to 

produce the best Wiltshire side for 

the English market. Our leading 

packing houses in Canada have no 

hesitancy hi saying that the t>arge 

White Yorkshires give them the 

largest percentage of what the 

English market demands. As 

breeders d Large Whites, we may 

be prejudiced In their favor, but 

in our opinion no other breed can 

compare with them for fertility, 

quickness of growth and early ma

turity.

say against other breeds, possibly 

all have their good points, but for 

a generally useful pig that can be 

turned Into money at any age, we 

venture to affirm that no breed

can Compare, as far as profit goes, 

the Improved f ,arge Eng

lish Yorkshires.

We are using Herbngeum con

tinually and have used it for a

number of years,

regularly to the champion boar, 

Summerhill Victor, and the

we use of It the more firmly are 

we convinced that every breeder and 

feeder of hogs should use it. ft 

keeps the hogs on their feed by 

assisting digestion, which assist

ance Is necessary when fitting for 

show purposes or feeding for 

market.

We have no interest in any 

stock food company, and are not 

prejudiced for or against any of 

these preparations, In any way, 

hut we ha'e tested a number ol 

them, and for premanent results 

and regular feeding we are con

vinced that lferbageum is the most 

economical and valuable, and that 

It is absolutely safe for regular 

and continual feeding.

Our farm is six miles from the 

City of Hamilton. We invite 

those who are Interested in the 

production of the ideal bacon hog 

to visit SummerliMI, and inspect 

our herd

young 
pig* and 

and chaui-
!

1

ns.”
i Immigra
it- of the 
otland for 
number ol 
will enter 

‘12125 wages 
;e men will

Adamson,
Parties. at 

March Wind ;

* Asecure one 
dieation in 
f I m mi g ra
tia me, post 
at ion, and 
lie passage 
?r tan be 
y the sum 
e deducted 
\ages. All 
the order 
reach the 
not later 

-, 1905.
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! We have not a word to
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AIt was fed

Et-f* ■them to he of a more

la
Summerhill Barn

On the farm of D. C. Flatt &. Son, Millgrcve, Ont.

exhibited Summerhill Yorkshires at 

the leading fairs of Canada 

the United States for the

IStS#
'2$all

lassand

last five years, and have succeeded 

in winning more first prizes than 

all other breeders combined. . They 

bred and exhibited the champion 

at the 4’an-Amencan. Chi-

V

n72

hoar

cago International. Toronto and 

London (see cut " Summerhill Vic-

soldafterwards 

this boar for $700, which is the

Theytor.”
fig

■ mhighest price that has ever been 

for a Canadian-bred hog. !
: R-A

r '

paid

They also bred and fed the first- 

hog in the dressed- 

competition at the Chi-

H■a..

prize bacon

carcass
mr<. International, in a class ol Acago

one hundred entries. F ;
1in successionFor three years 

they have won the silver medal at 

Toronto for best male and female; 1
also at Toronto, in 1903, in com

petition with all breeds'; the Sum

merhill herd won first and second 

in the bacon classes and grand 

sweepstakes over all breeds, a feat 

that has never been accomplished 

by any other herd

Sti
REAR! RSH " —i 1

1D. C. Flatt & Son,Summerhill Victor
Bred and exhibited by D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.N. MILLGKO VE, OST.

Ang. 10th, ItiOL
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Summerhill.
The Farm Home of D. C. Flatt &. Son, Millgrove, Ont.
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J. Hamilton—C. tiraithwait.iiOSSI?, Manitoba 
'.000LAND S ALL'S IN CHILLIWACK, B. C. 

C F. Hope, of the firm of Hope, Gnav-
A. Dingmore—C. W. Robbins...Manit

I ,200 
Maui i oba 

2.700
C. A. Finney—Wm. Marshall...Chilliwack

1,200
G. Rounsfell—Mr. Kerr...Everett, Wash.

1,100
Chilli v. nek

2,000
..Unknown

I Wm. llell—Mr. McNaughtply & Co., Farm-land Brokers, has just 
returned from an extended trip through 
the Chilliwack Valley District, 
correspondent had an interview- with him,

Your■■

. and elicited the fact that there is great 
activity in farm property in that fertile

Mr. Hope
casually ascertained during his trip the 
names of a number of transfers of prop
erty, but says that he is sure that he 
has not secured a complete list by any 

Mr. Hope says the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate ” has done it all.

Mrs. Barber—II. Warden■ district of British Columbia. Mrs. Ryder—Mr. Harrison.

800
C. W. Gillanders—J. 

wack
W. Bridge—S. J. Short.

Maynard...Chilli- 
7.500

..............Okanagan

H

0,500 
Ontario. 

1.300
E. Goodwin—D. McKenzie.......Chilliwack

, 1,200
Richards...Wash. State 

11,500 
Chilliwack 

2,500

means.Kg U Waiden—J as. Wilson
The sales

The £took place between April 15th and No
vember 1st, 1904, and almost every 
transfer mentioned was traceable as the

«81 J . G. Scott—Mr.
\direct result of the advertising of the 

municipality of Chilliwack in the " Farm
er's Advocate. ”

AtC. T. Adams—W. A. Rose of its k
The government and 

the municipality shared the expense of 
this advertising, which amounted to a 
comparatively small sum, and the result is 
that, even with Mr. Hope’s partial list, 
the sum of $192,775 is involved in trans
fers, most of which has been brought in
to the country, and what is most desir-

1Total $192,775

■111;
Among the visitors from Manitoba to 

the Chicago International 
■las. Yule, manager Van Horne Farm, E. 
Selkirk.

Show,II was

Jimmie ” was a constant and 
very much interested visitor to the Short
horn ring, where he was once called in, 
but refused to decide in a difference of 
opinion between the judges, 
that it was much easier to get real en
joyment from a big show when not show
ing cattle one’s self.

E '
: able, those who have sold their farms 

to outsiders have immediately bought 
other farms in the district, or have built 
themselves a house and continued to live 
in the Valley, 
that at least $80,000 worth of farming 
deals are in progress, and the deals 

... closed do not represent in uni^s
fifth of the number of outsiders who have 
come to Chilliwack looking for farms, 
and most of whom will return.

■■■■
He declared

It might be mentioned

He was very much 
impressed with the magnitude of the Chi
cago show in general, and its educational 
value, but stillGet Your Own Free for 1905 nrone-

the Pr 
classes 
get of 
animal 
two ye; 
been gi 
famou;

■
■

believes that Canada 
ieads in Shorthorns. Mr. Y’ule was ac
companied by his herdsman, Jno. Brown.Secure two new subscribers and get 

paper Free lor 11)05, as per advertisement „ 
page 1804. This oiler is good for December 
only. Subscription receipts for new subscribers 
for November, 1904,*were double that of the 
same month last year. This shows bow the 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine is 
appreciated by the farmers.

It might be mentioned, incident ally, that 
the Horst Hop Company, of California, 
has rented two hundred acres of hop 
lands, and are paying $12 an acre for 
them.

your4 on
MEN WHO WERE THERE.

Hon. Thos. Green way paid the Chicago 
International Show a visit this year, and 
was present for several days, spending 
most of his time in the ring where the 
Shorthorn awards were being made.
G reenw'ay also attended the annual Short
horn sale at Dexter Park amphitheatre. 
This was not Mr. Greenway’s first 
to the International, but he 
impressed with the educational value of 
the show.

B..
A D

So that it would intendappear that 
great prosperity had struck the Town
ship of Chilliwack as a result of the ad
vertisement in the “ Farmer’s Advocate." 
It might be mentioned, however, as a re
sult of the activity, the values of farm 
lands have increased very little.

list of farms sold in Chilli
wack Township, R. C., from April 15th 
to November 1st, 1904 :

Mr. r-

Xhc Wm. Wdd Co., Ltd., Winnipeg Long
, Man. visit 

was muchPartial
■

Acute Indigestion■ . -
Another Manitoban who always gives 

the big Chicago event 
time is Wm. Martin, Winnipeg, proprietor 
of Hope Farm, St. Jean, 
has been on the executive of the Inter
national Show, and therefore has taken 
a deep interest in its development. This 
year Mr. Martin spent six days in the 
Windy City.

t rom Brandon the only representative 
in sight was Jas. Smith, 
braith stables.

Vendor. Purchaser 
«T. Reece— A. Johnston

Where From. very°proSmpnyCwtRh Sh°Uld b® promptly cured. and you can cure this ailment a little of hisV, Manitoba 
Price, $13,000

J. Reece—J . Hocking .................. Rossland
5,000

B. C. Land Co.—It. Malcolm ...Chilli
wack.

It. C.
Chilliwack

R. C. Land Co.—Marshall Bros 
wack

T. W. Dinsmore—G. Wilson .....

ST. JOHN’S CONDITION POWDERS
If there is much bloating, add half a drachm of oil of peppermint to the 
second dose•

Mr. Martin

1 ST. JOHN’S CONDITION POWDERS4,350
Land Co.—Dinsmore & Davis

6,700 
.Chilli-

7.200 
Alberta

6.200
L. Snider—Harwell A Toppin... A lberta

6,000
Walker......... Alberta

7,000
C. Hawthorne— W. S. I!awkshaw...Ont.

9,600 I — ,
J. Walker—Mr Walker^:.-?,,............. Altwrtn^ I ----- 1 1

1

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers for 25c.
The Martin, Bole & Wynne Co., PPOpsrttors, Winnipeg, Canada.

I
of the Gal- 

Needless to say, “ Jim " 
u as always by the Clydesdale ring, where 
his opinion on the different classes 
not difficult to learn, 
reached its highest point when the Nel- 

Morris Clyde geldings won the two 
horse team prize, and had our special 
artist been present at that moment, his 
gestures

f;
IE

[UEM Mi UT STALLIONS was
His enthusiasm

^ Our second consignment since Toronto Fair
M consisting of extra good Clydesdale and Hackney ' 
fiel stallions, sailed from Glasgow on the 8th, per 8.8 

Marina, and should reach our stables in London 
■ , Ont., t.he end of October, and includes several- 
LjB',,,: pi izewinners, fhis^is the best consignment we 

ever shipped. Gome and see, or write. Address 
all correspondence to

y ’Ban ford Bros Mr. son

Ale:__ _ .—_'3>ul'd „yow „ be reproduced 
these columns with

l’armer s Advocate ’’ readers.

in .
much interest to3, UUU

A. Pee:. Mk/Cupper......................N. W. m He was
not the only one, however, who bubbled 
over wHh joy at this triumph of 
Scotch drafter.

■ I

T.
OIll6,500

Bros........
8,000

the
It was an honor honest-

Mrs Harrison ( 'hambvrlaine 
Ont.

Y G. Si S.
Lulu Island 

V. G. Sc S. Corp—('.
1 iwack

Mis. Fuit- A .Knowles

JAMES DAEGETY, Eondon, Ont. ly won.l’orp- Mr. Bearscroft
2,700

Han ( home...Chil- 
2,500 

Assa. 
2.60U

Alla
1 0.H00 
A1 ta 

J, (Kill
Simsl les ....... ( ' hi 1H wack

1 .600
M i-ad.............. Rossland

2,500
t\ir \ U11 h England

4,750 
M,i?iil oba

4 .200

I Special Cash Offe

Perfection Grain 
Separators

Dnn:cr fh< > m m . i k f ns T<> Tll /■: F. I H M FF

y- 1 - Kipp .1 L. JacksonSi

H
i Kipp—J. I. J ackson

J. T'ie-l liw a\ 1 .

.W. A. Rose .J J

flWhittikor- ST.■ Complete,with Dagger, .$80.00 
Without Dagger,

C. G. Davis -D. WI
25.00

W. H. De Wolf—Not Known.
*' v this low pi ice dire.-t

: :h ic UlM
1 2.HI Hi

I $
lo I he farmer to further introduce 

( Usiner and Separator,
4r-G. E. Corhould—I, Snider i !

: 7
None Can Equal IkF. T.ickman—P. W. Glennie... M..., Every Mill GuaranteedÆ R. <). Hall—T. II Jackson Man,i. ■ ! T () x c E .

.Hooke...Californ i
a. mm

1 lenderson—C.A. ('. 5SV Js ^ ■

Brandon Machine Works GoAitkin.........11enderson—Mr.A.
i; Ÿ' :■

ft;.

6,000 i•>
ÜKA x i : <1 y MANITOBA.

In answering < advertisement an this9 .1,1 f /

;

it®

r/M ^x

--------------------------------- ------------ ------------\y

m

j

The
<

Griffin 
Garbo Magnetic

Razor

W :
w

y
*

Y\TE HAVE just received a large consignment of the above cele- 
** brated Razors; direct from the manufacturers in Germany, 

with FARMER’S ADVOCATE etched Theevery blade.
manufacturers will not allow this grade of razor to be sold for less 
than $2.00 each.

on

We will send one by registered Mail to 
anyone sending us three new subscri
bers and $4.50, or will sell the razor
tjor $2.00.

With proper care it will not require honing for years. Address

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY, ltd.. WINNIPEG, MAN.

1

' 
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G
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Gairnbrogie Champion Stud:anit.,i,a

’.000
uni t I ib&

1,200 
nniiolia 

2,700 
>lli u ack 

1,200 
Wash. 

1,100 
111 u ack 

2,000 
nknmvn

vOiiMK
HORSE OWNERS! USE

yu INK S \ f . s IN ■nil', TKRltlTORIES 

(•rev i

Co! Diini!;, tiiP 

pices of the

(ioMHAVLT S

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

Advertised in these 

co sales under the aus- c

■Is a Mecca where all Clydesdale Fanciers 
Meet on this Continent in

I i:;Urinl Department of A safe, sptvily an i positive cure 
Tli" si fest, Best BLISTER
•‘x .-v u<vtl. Uemuvus all hunches 
from Horses. Impvsseiblo to 

'iliv e se.tr or blemish, 
descriptive circulars.

Agriculture wr>v,> hnl.] along the main line 

of the C. I1.
quest of their

‘'Wr. H-G ? !

nil: I, WVIM'.Ni'i: WILLIAMS (’()., Toronto, Can.

!’ as fur %rwest as Moose
::;r'i he ilies sold were purchased from 

breeders betweenIDOLS and IDEALS in Moosomin and Moose

When Danger SignalsJ aw. As the car had to stop at all 
leading stations while gathering up the 
pigs that were purchased, it was thought 
a good idea to hold a sale at the same 
time,agd thus give farmers an opportun
ity to secure change of blood from that 
purchased at previous sales, or those who 
wished to make a beginning with 
hred pigs, an opportunity of doing so at 
reasonable rates.

800

CLYDESDALE PERFECTION your liver out of order, con
stipation, or your stomach not 
working right, it’s a sign of 
distress which, unheeded, will 
lead to trouble—it is time to 
take

..Cliilli-
7,500

anagan
0,500

ntario.
1.300 

lliwack 
, 1.200 
State 
31,500 

lliwack 
2,500

■

pure-
The story of the Showyard Records of our Clydesdales is familiar to 

all, ^nd Approached by none on this side of the Atlantic. The first of the sales 
was advertised for Moosomin, and to give 
breeders Beecham’s

Pills
there a change of blood, the 

car w'as started at Moose Jaw, 
purchasers at that point and Regina 
taken on, when

At the 1901 Industrial held in Toronto, which is conceded to be the most attractive show 
of its kind in America, our recently imported Clydesdales were awarded prizes as follows : and the

: I

ÎT

the car proreeded to 
selling there and gathering 
This was continued at each

Stallions- 4 years old and over___
Stallions—3 years old and under 4 
Stallions—2 years old and under 3 
Stallions—1 year old and under 2.
Mares—3 years old and under 4..
Mares—2 years old and under 3. .
Group of Ten Head—Any age or draught breed 
Sweepstake Stallion—Any age.
Sweepstake Mare—Any age.
On ten head we won five Ists, four 2nds, three grand champions.

Moosomin, 
fresh pigs.
point, ami the following summary shows 
the number bought and sold at 
place :

1st and 2nd Prizes 
1st and 2nd Prizes
................ 2nd Prize
.................... 1st Prize
.................... 1st Prize
..................2nd Prize

1st Prize

>192,775 <

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
oba to 

was 
arm, E. 
-ant and 
e Short- 
died in, 
en ce of 
declared 
real en- 
t show- 
ry much 
he Chi- 
-ational 
Canada
was ac- 
Brown.

,FONTHILL STOCK FARMeach

50(N H | ^m

1

■

9 I «
\SHIRE

-* cc |H Cl H

HORSESCC H r-l CO
ANDIf further reasons are requested as to why the public generally should regard ours as 

the Premier Clydesdale Stud of this continent, we will state that in the Canadian-bred 
classes we won first in his class and champion honors on McAirlie’s Best (4320) while the 
get of our Matchless Macqucen won five firsts, one second, and one third, first for two 
animals under two years old, the produce of one dam, and first for family group under 
two years old. This is now the fourth year in succession that this much coveted award has 
been given to the get of our invincible son of McGregor (1487), who, in turn, was the most 
famous son of the renowned Darnley (222).

..iinàMMARES to 
choose from.

Ci H H CI CI Ct M |
W

■. fart H :i H CC r- I

MORRIS & WELLINGTON
A personal examination of our Clydesdales is cordially invited. Correspondence with 

intending buyers solicited.
Chicago 
ïar, and 
pending 
ere the 

Mr.
1 Short- 
theatre, 
t visit 

much 
alue of

CO Ontario.m Cl Fnonthill.

Cl « IB IT SAVES TROUBLEs G RAH AH BROS., and annoyance many times to havem com

ABSORBINEClaremont, Ont., P.O. and Sta., C.P.R.Long Distance Telephone.
8rji r—I COB

handy in case of a bruise 
or strain. This remedy 
is rapid to cure, pleasant 
to use, and horse soon 
ready for work. No blis
ter, no hair gone. 

ABSORBINE
removes any soft bunch 
from animal or mankind. 
*2.00 per bottle, de
livered, or of regular 
dealers. W. F. Youig, P. D. 
F., Springfield, kill. 
LYMAN, SONS St CO., 
Agis. for Canada. Mostbkal

!Still at the Front iisH CO O b
m

\kmgives 
of his 
prietor 
Martin 
Inter- 
taken 
This 

in the

o ,
B

!|||

For 24 years the GALBRAITH stud of Clydes
dales has occupied the premier position in 
America, and at no time in the past have they 
ever had a larger or better collection of high- 
class stallions and mares than now. If you 
want or if your district requires a first-ch 
stallion,

i

\-m : AM181 
.m om

'ma«8

ntative 
e Gal- 
Jim ’’

, where 
s was 
u si as m 
ie Nel- 
e two- 
special 
it, his
td in __ „
st to 
Ie was 
ubbled 
if the 
icnest-

Clydesdale, Shire, 
Suffolk or Percheron

Woodmere
CLYDESDALES,SHORTHORNS,YORKSHIRES

work of buying and selling these 
pig-s was done by Mr. (leo. Ilarvourt, 
Superintendent ofl Fairs and Institutes 

At each point,
farmers expressed favorable opinions of 
the high average quality of the pigs,
many capable judges declaring the aver
age quality to be superior to that of the 
pigs brought from the Fast two years

This fact speaks well for tho

The I
5S«

/
for the Territories.

ÜsÇ -I
AND BARRED ROCKS.

On hand for 
i in mediate'

2- sale—a num
ber of young 

| hulls, and 
pure bred pigs 
of both sexes

_________ from chain-
pwm sow at 
Winnipeg, ’04.

STEPHEN BENSON, Neepawa, C. P.R.&CN.R.
Farm 1 mile from town. Visitors met.

it will be to your interests to correspond at once with 
JAMES SMITH, manager for

-V ;

Brandon, Man.Alex'. Galbraith & Son, I’ i ;ago.
work the department is doing in increas
ing the breeding of a better class of pigs 
and also the work done by tho breeders

70 Stallions and Mares on hand, nearly one-ïialf being prizewinners.

■Craigie Mains Clydesdales 
and Shorthorns.

FOR SALE ;

themselves in feeding and caring for the 
pigs. It is a fact worth noting as show
ing the progress the breeding of pure
bred swino has made that nearly 200 
head could he selected from herds in the 
territory lying between Moosomin and 
Moose .Jaw. It also emphasizes the fact 
that it is time the spoon feeding given 
by tho Government should cease and the 
breeders left to stand on their own legs.

SHIRESFOR
SALEe r

THOROUGH BREI>8, * tiddler*. «Ingle 
driver* and HEAVY URAET TEAMS.

Can Kupply any of the above ningly or in car
load IoIh. AIho Home choice regiHtcred Short
horn cattle.

ClydeHdale Stallions from 2 to 7 years old, 
also some good bargains in 111 hen and 

Over forty to select from, all of AI MOwing to the high price of wheat, and 
the generally high quality of the crop, 
feed is scarce; and many farmers 
should have bought pigs did not do so. 
The sales up to Regina were somewhat 
disappointing, but when it is realized that 
1 6 boars were sold to 1 ^ sows, it shows 
after all that some advantage was taken 
of the opportunity to iro new blood
Only pigs .J U; n-e br**.-ds wen- taken - 
Yorkshires, I ’.-*i k - h r -‘S arid Tam worths 
( )f tinsse the lh*rk ; ir - is. without, doubt., 
t be most j ■ j • .. i r Mi 1 larcour' found 

' . are as many of t.li.s 
j Id t ake, as last g ear ’s 

•a r I s l : « i ’ 1 that they were rn<i<* ready
s fban either the Y<,t k.s 
fiirni'-r were* the most numerous, but 

'.•-II '1 here seems to be little de-
m.i'd Yr the Tams. Rulers, while ad- 

■ t.. i. g their excellent baton qualities, 
(Continued on next paye.)

mares, 
breeding-

Shorthorns.-A few extra choice heifers and 
one richly-bred young Crmckshank bull, 
sired by I he noted ( lipper Hero.

:|s#
rnÎ

J, W. MCLAUGHLIN 
DRAFT FILLIES

HIGH RIVER. 
1 ALBERTA. ■SBXX il ( I I j*

I■2
it Lumsden, Assa, SEVEN TV-FIVE DRAFT FIMJKNA. G. MUTCH hand, ranging from y carl i gs to three year 

old ■! .,i.]s. All carefully selected, imported from 
Ontario, and sired by the best Clydesdale 
-ires. Importations are made from time to 
t ime to keep a full line of stock on hand. Also
Two Registered (Jlydendale Htallioun for 

H % L LM AN BROS . Airdrie, Alta.

SIMCOE LODGE S.TOOKJLARM :
Isfal

CLYDESDALESroduce tin.
“K« y Horse Kartell,” l mile from station. ...............

i
inn ubflydc-d: ■ fiilic« 

M on u lie fore
number of prize

Anv ersons xvanting io purci,.) 
and st a.don- for breed mg 4.ou.' 
buying vi-exvhorv. as wv ilvayS b.ix 
winners in our lot.

vD. FRASER <& SONS
J EMERSON MAN.,

Rreedern and importer» of Clydesdale horses, 
Shorthorn cattle, Southdown sheep ; Yorkshire 
Berkshire, Tam worth and Poland China pigs.

.7 HODGKLNSON & TISDALE
BEAVERTON, ONT.i P WÈmre yi v - ^=====

Advertise in the Advocatein cor.-LL1' î ion wiih T arm.i Long-ui-ance
70 miles north of Toronto, on M !| 1 Divi.-i^n of G-

il{•/ -.'.//r mention the J'A/tM/iR’S ID roc A ID.A17-1 ?. ment vrt
In ans\> ■■ : /% a"I ti e
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DE LAVAL SEPARATORS
GRAND PRIZEJ l Very highest award )

St. Louis Exposition
Exclusively granted the

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
1 EVERY HIGHEST AWARDi

at every International Exposition for 2T> years.
Send for CATALOGUE and 
name of nearest local agent.

De Dttvtil Separator Co.
248 MeDermot Ave., WINNIPEG, MAN.

Philadelphia, San Francisco.Toronto, Now York, Chicago,

:■ .n. -"a
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EOV N DE | ) |866ADVOCATE. dev ITHE FARMER’Sls9s

:
^OssiP,

.)( Conti nurd from p*tgr 'I
:object to the long, lean head. Ihwhigh- 

ren lived for the 1est average price 

Bvrkshires.
four to eight tiionths old, and well gio^n

was
T he pigs selected were fromI t

0

0for their age.

At Regina, 

was started for 
of the C. V. R . with sales at Langen- 

hurg, Churchhridge, Saltcoats and \ ork- 

Pixon. of Grenfell, who

with about 3«> pig9 

the north-western branch
a car16:

Mr. Wm.
auctioneer for the sales along

We want you to know Tubular 
Cream Separators as they are.

ton.

Y acted as
the main line, went with th.s cor in the

: The low can, enclosed gears 
I and ease of turning are shown in 
tli is illustration 
from life. Tubu- 
lars have neither 'fw.

They have bowls 'JIBl I
without compli- À ■ ■
cated inside parts 
— they hold the l 
world's record 
for clean skimming, durability, 
capacity, easy turninX and easy 
washinX. They save half the 
work—greatly increase the amount 
and quality of butter—are wholly 
unlike all other separators. Catalog 
H 180 will interest and benefit you. 
Write for it.
Canadian Transfer Points! Winnipeg,
Toronto, Quebec, St. John, N. B., Calgary, 1 

Alberta, Address

K
same capacity. This will t>e the tiist at
tempt to take pure-bred swine into this 

district, so long noted 

cattle.

for its good

The original car with about 90 head 
roeueded west from Moose Jaw, for sales 

Medicine Hat. Leth-
I'
at Maple Creek,

Macleod. Pincher,#§ High River,bridge,
Crosstield, Carstairs, Didsbury and Cal- 

The well-known auctioneer, S. W. 
of Lacombe, will sell the pigs

g ary.
1'aisley
for this trip.

When this year's work has lieen com
pleted, the department will have covered 
nearly the whole Qf the Territories, hav
ing offered settlers pure-bred pigs on all 

(and some of them 
Soo,

>

“Let the 
GOLD 
DUST 
TW/MS 
do your 
work“

■B
\v railwaylines of

twice), with the exception of the 
Este van and Areola lines, 
c i imp'd shed a good work for the settler, 
and can now afford to leave the further 
improvement of the swine industry in the 
hands of the breeders themselves.

BiIt has ac-

H L
/

There 
tend to ad-

The Sharpies Co. 
Chicago, III.

R. M. Sharpies 
West Chester, Pa.

. r
is nothing that would 
vance the
up-to-date packing plants with.n easy 

reach of the producer.

tsna 07oo industry so much now as
<T«

<0 One especially

oust at a point like Regina would be a gteat 
boon to farmers who have been shipping Water Basinsto Winnipeg.

to JO

IT ,

m nr 7 n '/ZC&

Gold Dust Stands Alone

Henry Nichol, of Fairview Farm, Bran
don, Man., is well known to many of our 
readers as a bleeder of Clydesdale horses 
and Shorthorn cattle, most of his stock 
living high-class in their breeding, and 
good individu tIs.

Lady Sarah Wilson (imp.) is a fair- 
sized brown mare of good quality, got 
by Canteen, he by Sir Evecard, by Top 
Valiant. by Darnley, while her dam, 
Rachel, has the blood of Prince of Kyiv, 
I'lince of Albion and Top Gallant in her 
\«‘in> One of almost perfect form. with 
grand quality of limbs, and an active 
stvlish appearance* is his thnv-yeat old 
sorrel filly by Lord Charming, one of 
Sorby's well-known stallions ; lier dam 
was hv Gladstone. A not her one, clean
I indu'd bay mare of good size is Lizzie. 
b\ (ild Charming Charlie, out of Faii- 
\ ii-w .Jean, a Bravery man- Her two- 

A licks Bride lias size 
Allot her

promising t wo-x ear-old til I > b\ Xbenhen 
and out of a Bravely mare, was seeii e\- 
ercising in t lie barnyard. Lizzie s 
hng stallion by Baron Boiigla>

lean-lfmhed, promising voungst ,-r 
"S'<r\"êrnT otttëEs ~ôT gTioTt Type 

- en during our visit to Lairxiew Farm.
The Shorthorns are ,,f i lie tvpe in de

mand. being of good size, si raight-lined. 
h.11 ura lly w«dl tleshed, and blockx . The 
■-ii.<k bull, a smooth, red t h r-e-year-old 

u Bay, i< leng'Hix. straight- 
grand front . good hind 

splendid handling quality. and. 
pleasing appearance l.ad\ 

plendid

IjM*. mmt|
B i
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Not the cheapest, but the BEST on the 
market. Note the name,

t,: in the washing powder field—it has no substitute. You must 
either use■

: 6 WOODWARDGOLD DUST CASH, by increased milk.
TIME, working automatically. 
LABOR, of owner and hired man. 
Write us for full particulars.

They

SaveI or something inferior—there is no middle ground. 
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Emm

Ont, Wind Engine & Rump Co., Ltd.
Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood
work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. Q. -Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

TORONTO. CANADA. om

■ lier cretin
Terms Easy.Prices Reasonable

Correspondence Solicited.

R. F. HUNTLEY.V '-ill'-

GOLD DUST makes hard water soft Breeder of Registeredi s Chath 
that has t 
within ca 
Each picc 
Chatham 
means of

! HEREFORDSwere—nisnT- :

1 / P. O box 154,
Lacombe, Alta., N.-W. T.

Inspection of held invited. Farm two miles 
east cf town._____

6
i ii.iiii.i,i

S!ff HEREFORDSBEEMAN'S NEW JUMBO GRAIN CLEANER. .is a■ We w 
money fr< 
make con

Wo cc 
eatisfactii 
yearly ini

Thisi 
Incubatoi 
give. Ev

ii "viivr.il
I ., \ «I

Western Canada’s 
leading herd.

Young Bulls and 
Females for Sale.

CAPACITY, BUSHELS OF WHEAT PER HOUR GUARANTEED.
Ü fcold on lO days' trial ; if not the 

fastest, and most perfect grain « leaner on 
the market, can be returned at our ex- 

Oue machine at wholesale to

Rn.\ a.l 
if Shoithmn vnw

I y Sa iinr«■Sag. 1

1 b«-l V
cw : ., is illick . «

> I in K pi a c<>> a In - r. L 
is «•tiji-i lint i«ma i l\ si i « mg .

I ban II.t 
sin-d 
I.Mh.

pense.
first farmer ordering in each neighbor 
hood to introduce them. Hundreds of 
satis fled customers in Western Canada. 
Great improvements for this year. 
Capacity more than doubled. A new 
bagger, very simple, and does perft' t, 
work. The only machine cleaning and 
hluestoning the grain at one operation. 
Separates wild or tame oats from wheat 
or barley, as we 1 as wild buck* heat and 
all foul seed, and the only mill that will 
successfully separate barley from wheat. 
Separates frosted, sprouted or shrunken 

— wheat, raising the quality from one to
three grades, making a difference in price of from f> to 15 cents per bushel. Cleans flax per 
fectly. Two factories, Winnipeg, Man., and Minneapolis, Minn.

Write tit once for o hoh sole prices.

J.E.MARPLES■t
.1 IV

wm /, DELEAU. MAN.Ik'

M\ -iv
r in*1,1
f Hick, Alberta Pure-bred Herefords Our <i 

one cent 
to he pai 
fairer or

ffi

..... i i» Bull calves. !l to 12 months old, $75 to $10(1. 
Bull calves, 12 to 15 months old, $100 to $125. 
Heifer calves, 0 to 12 months old, $00.
Heifer calves, 12 to 15 mon ths old, $70. 
Heifers, 15 ! o 18 months old, $80.
Heifers, 2 years old, bred, $100.
For full particulars write to

J. T. PARKER,
Lethbridge, Alte.

I h i Li.mi I- nllv
\\ , i ! ’ The In 

this fall, if 
Woillil not

I Mills

\,
: M < 1 ' ■ - \V I'.'IIC

1 \x ish 
eecotid hat 
brooder isBox 1 1.

VI127-129-131 Higgins Ave., Winnipeg. Man.THE BEEMAN CO EDMONTON & ATHABASCA STAGE
11 Write

anotlier tSi ace leaves Edmonton every Tuesday morn- 
dig in!' i he Athabasca Landing, carrying mail, 
"xpie.-s and passengers, arriving at Athabasca 
l.andi'.q Wednesday evening. Leave Atha- 
'«asoa Landing Friday morning, arriving in 

1 ' " ' Saturday evening. Good stock ana 
Good meals along the way. 

' ag- .‘nneets with boats for the Lesser Slave 
i>ik.- and all points north.

1 AXES, $7. EXPRESS, 3c. POUND, 
es» H MACLEOD, P. o. Box229, Edmonton.

I
IP

TO SECURE THE VERY BEST RESULTS

Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate, l1 "rib1 i
-
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HAWTHORN V.ANK STOCK 1 A KM 
.1 ulin Graham, ( avberry, Man , breeder 

a lui importer of Clydesdales and Short
horns, owns : he nl>o\o navued larm.

*

Bone Spavin, Br»e Spavin, Rlnchone or 
any kind of hlemihli—wo iiaVo what you 
need to make a certain cure. Guaranteed 
always—money right back if It ever fails.

Fleming’s Spavin Cure (Liquid)
for the soft. bunches—Paste for the hard J* 
ones. A 45-iulnute application and the zL 
lameness goes. Lots of blemish Infor- J 
mation in the free book we bend.

Mis

latest importations consisting chiefly of 
(Tydcsdales, ;lnd with i hem a few Shvt- 
lands, w as brought out from Scotland by 

1 lendei son, o.f (barberry, along
The

0 *J

Dr. W. ÿ. 
with some Hackneys for himself. Fistula.

and
Poll Evil

thirty-two animals,sli ip men t con t a i ned 
twenty-three being Clydesdales, five Hack
neys and four Shetlands, 
in making his selections paid particular 
attention to action and quality, at the

ubular 
:y are.

gears 
own in

Dr. Henderson 1
Do yourself what horse doctors 

charge big prices for trying to do. 
Cure Fistula or Poll Evil In fifteen 

W to thirty days.
r Fleming’s Fistula & Poll Evil Cure

is a wonder—guaranteed to cure any 
case—money back If It falls. Nocutting — 
no scar. Leaves the horse sound and 
smooth. Write for our tree book on 
diseases and blemishes of horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, 
46 Front Street, West, Toronto, Can.

same time never overlooking breeding and
size.

i lie stallions, we first 
at tractive

Beginning with 
notice Merry ton ( 1 1825), an 
four-year-old 
Brown, Merry ton. 
well-quartered horse of good substance, 
a free mover, and was sired by Mont rave 
Mac, dam Bee bee of Cults, by Darn ley’s

hay stallion, bred by -1
lie is a thick, strong,

P
i

<
t lmee-Mutineer, a big brown ez*s, why not. improve your 

stock by buying a
1 lero.
year-old of more rangy type, is a 
of good quality with abundance of hone, 
sired by Prince Robert, dam Tibbie, by 
New Hope, 
black free-mover, weighing almost a ton. 
is a well-topped, show y four-year old of

horse

RED POLLED BULL?ibilily. 
I easy
If the 
imount 
wholly 
Catalog 
It you.

Prince of Laughton, a big
The best for hoof and butter. Wo have some 

good ones for sale, and the price is right.

H. V. CLENDENNING. Bradwardine, Man.compact form and massive appearance.
He was got by Black Prince and out of 
Marie Stuart. by Darn ley. 
three-year-old of very 
by the same sire, with the Darn ley mare 
as grandam, is a grand moving horse of 
good substance and quality, 
duke 11, sire Prince Robert, dam by Ex
celsior, grandam by Prince of Wales, is a 
smootTi. show y horse, not quite equal to 

of the others in size, hut strong
Cassius, sire the famous

a sh « > w
breeding horse, and out of a Macgnegor 

grandam by Top Gallant, is n big, 
showy fellow, an excellent mover,
the best of blood in

BARGAINS IN SHORTHORNS high park galloways
At present I am offering for sale several bulle 

from (i to 20 months old, and a few heifers from 1 to 
3 years old .prizewinners and bred from prizewin
ning stock. Will sell at right prices, and satisfaction 

teed. Robt. Shaw, Brantford, Ont.

Norman. ^ 
similar breeding.

Nobleman (Imp.), a Winnipeg winner, of Nonpareil breeding, 
and Pilgrim (Imp.), a massive, smooth, red bull ; also Non
pareil Prince, a straight Nonpareil two-year-old, winner of 
first at Winnipeg, 1904, and Fairview Prince, same age. an
other winner this year, along with

Innlpeg,
;algary,

Mnrma- guaran 
8ta » P, O. Box 3»4. mlarples 

iter, Pi. GALLOWAYSHOPE
FARM i

FIFTEEN YOUNGER BULLS FOR SALE. 15 young bulls, from 12 
to 20 months old. These bulls, if sold, 
will be delivered free as far west 

Calgary and intermediate points 
on main line of C. P. 1L Address 

Manager.
Hope FARM.

in quality.
Hiawatha, noted hoth asfit for service, is JOHN G. BARRON’S present offering for 

Mr. Barron is crowded for room, so will dispose of heifers
and;ins as

and cows at rock-bottom prices. T. M. CAMPBELL,mare,
gay, 
with
Prince of Clack, a two-year-old by Prince 
Thomas, and out of Hose Mr Cam on by 

a big, growthy, muscular 
good pasterns,

8t. Jean Baptiste P. O.. Man.JOHN G. BARRON, CARBERRY. MANITOBA. his veins.
LARGEST HERD OF

GALLOWAY CATTLE I
McCamon is 
horse, with fine action,

IN THE WEST.onn head of the best
vUU strains in Scotland 
and America. Young bulls 
for sale. Address

Earn a Comfortable Living 
with a Chatham Incubator

Culdee, n bayand a short, strong back 
three-year-old by Royal Hartley s Moil, 
and out of Cherry Ripe by Royal Signet, 
is a thick, low-set, muscular horse, strong 

Fallacy, a two year-old
the Highland,

Im

WILLIAM E. COCHRANE, Cayley, Alberta. -.,L i

■
WÈM

I hvin hone. Aberdeen-AngusST on the
Mnroellus, champion at 
and also winner of the Cawdor cup

and he by the noter! Hiawatha, one
dam

this
Poultry raising witli a Chatham Incubator is a 

very profitable and easily managed occupation. 
Unless you want to go into it extensively it need 
take but very little of your time. Government 
reports show that the demand for chickens in 
Canada is greatly in excess of the supply. ;jm 
Great Britain is always clamoring for more. 1 hat 

a steady market and good prices toi

RD year,
of Scotland’s most notable horses. CATTLE.

gram lamChoir Belle by Macgregor. 
Belle of Broadgate by 
is a

Herd headed by imported Leader of 
Dalmeny. My rows are sired by the 
leading hulls of America. I have a 
fine lot of young cows, hulls and 
heifers for sale. My bulls are from 12 
to 22 months old. Come and see my 
cattle, or write for prices.

lk. Baron's Pride,

1
mm
lr

tidy colt, 
A four-venr-old of good

tlcally. 
tired man.

thick, good-acting,
strong in '.tone.
size, splendid action and underprinning ol 
the best. is Horace, bred by Geo.

means 
chickens.

You cannot raise chickens successfully with a 
setting hen. She is wasting time setting when site 
should be laying. While she is hatching and 
brooding a few chickens site could be laying five 
or six dozen eggs. The percentage of chickens 
she hatches is much less than that produced bj 
the Chatham Incubator.

It will pay you to own a Chatham Incubator.

Chatham Incubators contain every improvement of 
that has been produced. I hey are made of thoroughly ■ insulation,
within case. Between, these: 1 whole as solid as a roc k.
Each piece of the case is iin.rtised and grooved and screwen maw,,,g which arc an infallible
Chatham Incubators arc equipped with scientifically pei u
means of regulating the temperature.

■
i. Fer- 

Tie was 
out of

Co., Ltd. of Old Meldrum, Scot, 
the get of Prince Thomas find 
Lady Dora by Prince Lawrence, grandam 

Fldorndo. a strapping ldg

guson,

A. om
:

9 j||™erms Easy. by Darn ley. 
ha v yea rl in y by City of Riches, is a 
grand colt, with excellent feet and

Minn.M. C. Willforded.
»UTLEY,

TERRA NOVA ©TOOK FARM
HERD OF

terns, and a good doer.egistered
singled out Sea- 

<‘on- 
He

Among the suckers, we 
ham Pride as a typical Clyfi:^sxlalo_„m.

underpinning and action.
and was 

Thi’V’l" omis- 
re<l, he-

IRDS- ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLEforma t ion.
is a stylish dark-brown colt, 
foaled in February, 1901. 
jug youngster is right royally

of Silver Cup. hv Huron's Pride
With

All the best families represented. Some 
fine young bulls and heifers for sale 
from both imported and home-bred 

Prices reasonable.

154,
., N.-W. T.
i tw o miles No Cash to Pay Until October, 1905 mCOWH.

S. MARTIN, Rounthwaite, Maning a son
and out of a Sir Evorard mare.

and we doubt not. but that 
Sea haul’s 1 hideRDS We have, ready to ship,We will start you raising poultry for preiitw-itha Jff m-ycm’ or'eight batches and

=ï35S:S!ir-r,...
We couldn't make tliis offer if we were not certam tBati^ you ^ er pi tt >< u ^ hand*om(,

satisfaction, if we were not positive that the ( hatham incuoaioi 1 •’
yearly income. , .

This is a straightforward offer. We 1^'re'sure'of'tiic "tiisfaction'our'lncubator will
havepSt out Æ has made other sales in the same neighborhood.

Our offer Is lo semi you a Chatham Inruljator at onee.^fr' l)^h|,o,1"‘ ’ The balance
one cent of cash from you. Von n.ake yonr firs pymj , fou Iff any offer be
lo he paid 1.1 October, 1006, or II a Cash Buyer you „e. .
fairer or more generous?

LH
proper care.
will ho faithfully given, 
gives promise of making his

His breeding and in-
3 BULL CALVESmark innada’s

erd.
Is and 
p Sale.

showya rd circles, 
dividual make-up stamp him aft n unrtliy 

noble Clydesdale breed 
grandson of Bar-

IS10711 . Wesired by Choice floods 
have also three older hulls and a num
ber of heifers that we will sell cheap 
in order to make room for young 
stock.

In Yorkshires, we can supply a few 
hoars sired by Imported Dalmeny 
Turk 2nd. These are fit for service.

of thes|fOcimen
Baron Graham also a 
()n's Bride, is anothhr ovordingly p 

I |o will likely 
Pride, yet. wijth it, 

>d springy pas- 
\ \ oarling of

\rrnirnnt, sire Mon

PLESi

I ieMAN. sucker.ing you n g 
larger than Soahaniretords has flinty chain

and excellent feet..t erns,
Lfond Clyde make is Walter James & Sons, ROSSER. 

MAN.
FOR S A LE A thorough bref!

5 to $100. 
00 to $125. The Incubator and Brooder that I bought from your agent, on tim.^l 'l'à'Vlalor and Brooder, and

woukînot^h^withoiit'theîm Oecaii^UI1clea^rednthi!f sharon moj^e than ^t in; hua mat or and ^Brooder^co^tme^

of I iiver well, I >yCount esst - a vc, dam
$60. Prince of (,’ai ructinn, $70. JERSEY BULL CALFI -ady

Scot 1 ish 
,f the famous

linkst he femnlesFirst.
My reel lus. 
ch a mpiofi 
1 fia wat ha

among

Mar-’eMus, a
The dam

! rl is Mo - 
t hv 1 • »711 ■ • ■

ersi « li i let lit;
\V a Imonths old, sired by .la

“ (-olden Prince ofof 1 hi
five
sha III H hull.
Brampton." dam “Da i -y ol Portage. 
"Goldon Prime of Brampton took 
diploma at. Ottawa and Winnipeg. 
Apply to

pi ollll
of t. Icnlmu c.

ldge, Alt*.
m
M1 wo-yea i - o 

W il lian 
won first, a ^ A 
(,t her Sr. 
w at'-r

K STAGE I ,vly Marcella 
ari l several 

t hv

Don’t put it aside for'Yrito us to-day for full particulars of "''X^awniU anv dim.''''' 
another time, as this special proposition ma> he \ it

v

■
esday morn- 
■rying mail, 
: Athabasca 
eave A tha- 
irriving in 
dstock and 
- the way. 
cesser Slave

Chas. J. Robertson, Portage la Prairie, Man 
Maple Shades Farm for wale: 

Shorthorn bull Sir Fhri.stoiilier, 
B years old, a line, straight, low-down, nuigy, 
hull Two young hulls, 211 and 12 months 
old; both grand, thick fleehed, typical Short 
hotuH. Current prices.

J. W. HENDERSON, Lyletoo, Man

1.1 ; -,h ShowS I iff OI e 'U
( 'tiiui d in' i

i-sinp

Limited SHORTHORNSTHE MANSON CAMPBELL CO.
Dept. 2 Chatham, Ont.

. nlilp<
a in 1) ! . I l L’ "

jud'.1 irig
male i i v als

1 he

•Ht a |-I "‘•'i 

Bvfol V le,I '.mg

pi f

V v, Wf>t mitister, B.U.Fanning Mills and . 'hath.un I
i 'dlirarx. All.»

fuit.Manufacturers of Chatham 
b rilmtiiv,- Waiehouses at Montreal, Çn- IdBrand' m . Mm.

Halil ix. X S. »13, and Dh i " h 'h' h. < 'ont i nurd fin i\‘tOUND.
Edmonton.

mi.Eui-torivs a < halham.

//,, l A A' III. li'S AD I OCA I'D.advertisement on Hus fo^e, kindiy nu■nti’ii
In answering any

■

About Horses
Wavcrlcy Farm, Bowmanville, Out., Oct. 25, 11)01.

To The Carnefac Stock Food Co., Toronto and Winnipeg:
Uentlcmen,—

We have been using ( arnefac Stock V ood for the past six mom hs, and 
I take much pleasure in telling of the wonderful results we have experi
enced since we commenced to use it. Our Hackney horses, led by Saxon, 
being prizewinners at the World’s Fair, St. Louis, Mo., require and get. 
besides the best possible attention, the best, possible diet, and t his necessar 
ilv guides us in our selection of either Stock Food or Condition Powder.

We first used Carnefac for some horses that had distemper, with the 
result that it kept their stomach in splendid condition, and kept feeding 
so that the disease was thrown off quickly, and the horses did not go back 
in condition.

To owners of high-class horses we t an cheerfully recommend Carnefac.
(Signed) ROBERT BEITH,

Per DUNCAN BEITH, Farm and Stock Manager.

The Carnefac Stock Food Co.
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, and TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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(Contin uni from ptujv 
Sod Mr. Graham got this young 
with foal to Hiawatha Godolphin.

size

Nerve Racked 
Men and Women
will find Balm for their Terrible 

Sufferings in
MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS.

|
nmro ,

A
andyearling filly with substance, 

quality to her credit, is Bonnie Lass, 
sire Airlie, dam Valerie, by Knight of 

Flower of G lack, a three-year-

■ WHY STOCK DIE Albion.
old mare by Mains of Airies, and Mabel 
of Old Graig, a four-year-old by Botan
ist, are a pair of good size and useful 
make.

Mr. Graham has quite a fancy for the 
beautiful little Shetland ponies, and has 
now established the beginning of a stud 
by bringing out a stylish little stallion, 
just nine hjj^ids high, and a 
winner, and three pony mares, 
great pets, and already will follow Mr. 
Graham’s three-year-old son even into 
the kitchen,

E
It is a woll-known fact that last winter’s heavy mortality among 

range cattle was due to mange and lice among the herds.

The animals, when annoyed by parasites, fret themselves weak, 
and refuse to eat ; hence, lack vitality, and are unable to withstand 
the winter storms. You know this as well as we. 
pare for the safety of your herd this year, is now.

They tone up and strengthen the 
nerves, build up the muscles of 
the heart, and purify and enrich 
the blood. They put the nervous 
system in perfect working order, 
and restore health and vigor to 

both body and brain.
Miss Edythe Lindsay, Strom- 

ness, Ont., writes :—
‘‘It affords me great pleasure to say 

that I have experienced great relief 
from your Heart and Nerve Fills. por 
over two years I suffered from violent 
palpitation of the heart, was very 
nervous and easily startled. I was in 
an extremely weak condition before I 
started to take the pills, but four boxes

thick, straight-lined white bull, a splen- I effected^ Ct°oo CghlyTolhoseZslt
did handler and a good sire. Mi. I fng from nervous weakness and heart
Graham has quite a few well-bred young I troubles.’’
imported bulls of good individuality for Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.
sale, foremost among them being Activ- I II All dealers, or
ity (imp.). He is a dark-red yearling of jj Thb T. Mtlbubn Co , Limited,
good substance and splendid quality, be- |. Toronto, Ont.
ing a thick, straight-lined, deep bull, I 5
sired by Franklin (76714). Mikado (imp.), I *
got by Crusader (78665), dam Mildred I ~

2nd by Village Pride, is a grand, thick AYRSHIRES. ^iv oid-'Vbull'fit'for
roan yearling, with a good back, strong I service. Females all ages, bred for size and
in heart girth, and well developed. An- I production. DAVID LEITCH. Prices right.
other thick, roan yearling is King James Cornwall, G. T. R. CORNWALL, ONT.
(imp.), got by Scottish Crown (79915), I Apple Hill. C. P. R.
dam Lady Dorothy 25th.
promising yearlings are, jthe dark-red
Golden Chief (imp.), sire Golden Count
(83588), dam by Superb; and the roan
Goodwood
(81194), dam Hose of Summer, by Marsh
field.

Mr. Graham has a lot of fine thick

B

s
E 1 The time to pro- showy ard*

They are

Chloro-Naptholeum Dip Shorthorns. ,
Capt. .Jack, Mr. Graham’s stock bull, 

is so well known to most of our readers 
through seeing him at the leading fairs, 
or reading of him on former occasions, 
that little need be said here.

will cure mange and kill lice. Improve and invigorate your stock in 
every way, and fit them for the spring market in valuable shape. It 
is absolutely safe and very inexpensive. Non-poisonous.

Sold concentrated in sealed trade-marked cans. 1 gal., $1.50 ; 5 
gals., $6.75 ; 10 gals., $12.50. Send for free booklet.

He is a
«

■■Hi

-
Kl:

SPRINGBANK HERD 
OF SHORTHORNS 13 First-class Young Bulls

Headed by Baton’s 
Heir (38187), prizewin
ner at W i n n i p e g, 
Brandon and Edmon
ton.
young bulls, 2 years 
and under, of the low- 
set, beefy type. Good

___  handlers and some
" —------------- extra good show cat

tle among them. Prices moderate, quality 
8. JR. ENGLISH, Warwick, Alta

and an excellent 
lot of Cows and 
Heifers.■ ■ 

I

om
For Salk: 15 Two other

IPFSPVS-10 bulls fit for service ; a number of 
jciocjo bull calves for immediate sale. They 
are a very superior lot. Musi be sold to make 
stable room. Also cows and heifers, all ages, 
and a few unregistered family cows. See fair 
reports for our winnings, and write at once, om 
B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Ont. Phone 68

All Scotch Cattle.
ffmifTTum (imp.). Good Cheersire

right. ARTHUR JOHNSTONGrandview Herd. QREENWOODi ONT.om W. W. CHAPMAN,P Scotch Shorthorn». 
Herd headed by Crim
son Chief =24057 = and 
Trout Creek Favorite. 
Stock for sale at all 
times. Correspondence 
solicited.

JAS. WILSON, 
Inntgfall, Alberta.

Farm 3 miles soulh of 
town.

females of good Shorthorn type, but 
SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES | spaCe forbids details of them at present, 

We will sell in covered Sale Pavilion, on our 8° we simply give the breeding of a few. 
farm here, on Thursday, Jan. 19th, the day Countess of G lack (imp ), got by Royal 
following the dispersion sale of the great v0i„„t ,Miller herd of Shorthorns at Brougham, Ont : I e* et ( 846u5), and out of Bellona by 
22 young bulls, 22 heifers and cows, and Hero, is a promising, low-set, red year- 
15 pairs of Shropshire ewes. A first-class | ling heifer, 
opportunity for those who wish to purchase 
herd headers, and also for those who wish to , 
increase their herd or flocks in first-class I straight - lined 
blood, or those who wish to establish 
herd or flocks. Special advertisement of sale 
at an early date, and also catalogues of the 
animals. W. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd,

Rockland, Ont.

Public Sale of Pine Grove

■■' 1
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association.
Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 

Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.
Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 

Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered
Address: MOWBRAY HOUSE, NORFOLK ST. 

LONDON. W. C„ ENGLAND,
Cables—Sheepcote, London.

jj |1|

l|
Bessie (imp.), got by Dis

tiller (8087G), dam by North Star, is a■ two-year-old of show 
Princess of G lack is a two-year- 

old of good Scotch type, 
foot a fine calf by the Duthie-bred bull 
Golden Cup.

Livestock is the sure foundation of Agriculture build.new

Sittyton Stock Farm.
First Prize and Diploma Herd at Regina.

S«ttyton hero at head of her .
SITTYTON HERO 7-30892 won first nd 
sweepstakes at Winnipeg as a yearling, a t.wo- 
year-old and as a three-year-old ; first for bull 
and two of his get in 1901 ; third at Toronto 
same year and second at the Pan-American, 
being on beaten by the 85,000 (imp.) Lord Banlf. 
Young Bull» for Sale ; also Cows and 

Heifers

'■y. ■ ■ She has at

Queen of the Ladies, aom
dark-roan two-year-old, sire Capt. Jack, 
dam Top Lady by Prince Charlie, is 
very thick, neat heifer, as is also her full 
sister. Lady Lillian, a yearling.
Jane by Capt. Jack, and out of Lady 
Nairn by Topsman, is a grand type ol 
two-year-old.

PLEASE DON’T
* LEICESTERSimagine because we sold some cattle at Ham

ilton that we have none left to offer.
ffigjs -.
:::v-n LadyWE HAVE

some good SHORTHORNS, both male and 
female.

Flock founded 50 years ago. Rams and 
ewes by the wonderful sire “ Stanley,” 
the sire of the “World’s Fair cham
pions,” and “ Grand champions.” Sim
ply the BEST.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ontario.

AMERICAN LEICESTER BREEDERS’ ASS’N.
A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont. Pedi
grees now being received for Vol. 5. For in- 
formation, blanks, etc., address om

spring \ " " TEMPLE, 8ec., Cameron, 111., U.S.A

SBR In Calf by Sittyton Hero. 
GBO.KINNON, COTTONWOOD, A8SA.

A well-bred animal can be more easily raised 
than a scrub.

IF YOU In 1903 she was unde
want any, write us specification, and we will | feated at Winnipeg and Brandon in strong 
tell you frankly whether we have it. | competition

om

1 JOHN CLANCY,
Manager.

H. CARGILL & SON, 
Cargill, Ont.

SUNNY SLOPE SHORTHORNS
0111

f For sale : Loyalty 
1 (imp.) 40437, also six 
S, choicely bred year 
, ling bulls, and ten 

nd lieifers. The

STOCK SALES AT CALGARY NEXT 
SPRING.

< OAK LANE STOCK FARM
Shorthorns _ Cotswolds 

Yorkshires and Barred Rock F
We have had a glance at the 

prügTaffïmè of the principal
sales in addition

' ; - co ws a 
heifers sired by Trout 
Creek Hero (thrice 
champion at Calgary). 
Prices reasonable and 
quality right.

Fowls.r Il I to the
Imported and Canadian - bred Shorthorns, I weekl>' sales) to be held 
Open to take orders for N. - W. trade, I stock-yards, Galgary by the 

rite for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. | Stock-yards Co, Limited.
are

A three days’ horse sale.
A show and sale of fat cattle 
And 

stork.

usual 
at the 
Alberta 

'These sales SHROPSHIRE RAMS;
IJOHN RAMSAY.

Prlddis, Alta. G00DFELL0W BROS., rA8X(M-B-
T. DOUGLAS & SONS,

•thathnoy station * R. o..
Bbbbdkbs

Fifteen one- and two-year-olds, and 
five lambs. Sired by prize winning 
rams. Good size and choice qual
ity. Prices reasonable.

WILL MOODIE,
SHORTHORNS AND YORKSHIRES

a sale and exhibition of pure bredPrizewinning herd of Saskatoon Fair, 1903. 
also first honors for cow, yearling heifer, bull 
and heifer calves. Choice young bulls for 
sale, sired by Fairvicw Chief, an imp. Noble
man bull, out of a Topsman cow. One of 
Brethour’s select boars in service. Brood sows 
of A. Graham’s, Winnipeg, winning strains, m 
GEORGE KICHAKD80N, Maple Manor, 

Nutana P. O., Saskatoon Sta., N.-W. T

DE WINTON.
'The horse sale will be held in March, 1 e » m- _ __ __ _

and without doubt will !,e u sale of some V | 1 D LT C LJ I D C C
86 Shorthorn» to select from. Present offering 1 I ’ |, Lve-siock industry. No I » ■» Oil I I» ■

14 young {mils of splendid quality and serviceable f over ent,1,’s
age, and cows and heifers of all ages. Also one (Imp.) wed broken heavy horses 
italllon and two brood mares.

Farm 1 mile north of town

Shorthorns and Clydesdalesor
1 K a stem, 

will he there 
in sufficient numbers for I hose u h_o de- 
sire heavy horses, and 
dealers t o ' ake east and west 

We

}' '' have for sale now young stock 
fiom six weeks to four months old. 
I hey are sired by Summerhill Dal- 
ineny Turk 2nd (imp ), bred by the 
Karl ol Rosebery. K. G. A portion 
of these are from imported sows. 
\\ e have also several SHORTHORN 
BULLS for sale.

on

Scotch Shorthorns range burst's fur

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep were informed by 
company that they 
coninmnn'ul it ins

(Trial of thea n
daily receiving 

ref.-fence
Sc- -h Heifers for sale: Clippers, Miss 

Ramedi -, Maids, bred to imported Governor 
General =28865 = , and Imported Proud Gift 
(84421). They have both breeding and indl 
vidual merit.
A T. GIBSON,

wereHerd beaded by Royal Macgregor, 
an excellent stock bull and prize
winner of note. Young stock of 
hoth sexes for sale.

0with t hu
Sale lit lat ca(tle in I he spring, „nd that 
t In-

t O

Walter James & Sons,
Manitoba

I comp,, ny 
VI'S \\l*h ruf u’civ -

: 1 i ■ : lit;' t hi* ran(-h-
will* • Rosser.::

:

P. TALBOT & SONS Lacombe, Alta. 11om !.1 id -I v v ! 1 mount farm berkshires: i 1,11Deufleld, Ontario; : 1 .SHORT o k ar s Present Offering L • u’" 1.11 —bl'elt .'.it 1 |e
Cows of true Scottish type. A good 
prize ring record made by the herd.

GEORGE LITTLE,
CHOICE-BRED STOCK 

now for sale ;
pairs supplied not akin.

- - lueeled, and correspondence invited 
and promptly answered.

G. G. BULSTRODE,
QU’APPELLE. ASSA.

pur.- ! : “.I : ■
ns! •

3 YOUNG BULLS
Scottish Hero (imp.)

JAS. A. CRERAR,

vice, sired by 
’up. dams.

r v. Ont.

Neepawa, Man
Five milph from town. ■ui ry f, ,4 - 

■’ • f i-Ui
m

OIL ? InspectionOxfords and It v rlv-.li i res Herd 
bull. Imp. I loyal Prince 1 .

Yountr stock of but h s’\ir, impni i vd and 
home-bred, for sale. Oxford ewes ml rim 
lambs, also Berkshire - wine, i! rv.i-unable 
prices.

Shorthorns. Si.
Ceda. 
BRAId .

Breeders of Shorthorns and vi 
Shorthorn cows and heifers, all 
A’-o a number of Shropshire ram 1.

BELL BROS., ♦ ST. ■ Mount L -m.I
JOHN McFAHLANK. 

Box 41. Dutton P. 0 KUtn Co., fini. 
Stations M. C. R. and P. M.

>; f r always pays to 

iVFHliSE IN THE ADVOCATE.
i

hi a/ts ,Vr r: R'/r advertisement on this •
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FARMERS, ATTENTION!led
nan
Terrible

YOU YOU
I

There is one paper that has stood by you through thick and thin ; through good report and 
ill, and you can always hank on it.

NF.i<VE

YOU YOU 1 
«IT’S THE WEEKLY TRIBUNEien the 

des of
enrich 

lervous 
order, 

igor to

It has fought your battles on every great question. No settlor should be without it. 
Support the paper that supports you.! YOU YOU ,1FREE FOR THREE MONTHS ■■

Strom-
By sending a dollar you get the paper till the end of 1905. You also get a prize and a chance 
to compete in the Tribune Annual Prize Distribution. Many hundred prizes, from a piano 
down, given away. Address ■3 to say 

t relief 
Is. For 
violent

.3 very 
was in 

before I 
rboxes 
cannot 
suffer- 

I heart

YOUYOU TPLE COPIES
FREE UPON REQUEST. THE TRIBUNE, Winnipeg.

M

' | Note the Knot-lt Cannot Slip |i GOSSIK>r $1.25.

J. A. S. Macmillan, Brandon, shipped 
into his stables at Brandon, a few days 
ago, a grand lot of horses, including one 
Hackney and five Clydesdale stallions. 
Among the latter is King’s Crest, a 
grandson of Baron’s Pride, nnd 
brother to the well-known prizewinning 
mare Lady Douglas, 
tion of these horses appears on another 
page.

’ED,
The Weekly Free Press, Winnipeg, 

is the oldest established and the lead
ing weekly of Western Canada. It 
presents the world’s news to Western 
readers almost one week in advance of 
Eastern Canadian weeklies, and the 
reader of the Weekly Free Press can 
rely upon getting all the news.

The Weekly Free Press possesses 
attractive special features which are 
not to be found in an 
Canadian weekly, 
subscriber to The Weekly Free Press 
can apply through the “Legal Enquiry 
Department,” free of charge, for in
formation concerning all questions of 
law, and the information is not only 
promptly given, but it comes as an opin
ion from the highest legal talent.

If a reader of the Weekly Free 
Press requires advice on the subject of 
his cattle, his horses or live stock of any 
kind, it is not necessary to consult or 
paya Veterinary Surgeon. The Free 
Press retains the services of a fully-qual- 
ifled Veterinary Surgeon for the pur
pose of replying, free of charge, to en
quiries from its subscribers.

Foster’s weather forecasts app 
regularly and exclusively in the Free 
Press, and many readers of the Free 
Press have acknowledged that this 
feature alone is worth the subscription 
price of the paper.

The Weekly Free Press is a paper 
which ought to be found in every farm
house in Western Canada.

Weekly Free Press ■
■a

AND

Farmer’s Advocate full
res four to 
hull fit for 

or size and 
rices right.
ALL, ONT.

A fuller descrip-

$2.00 5om y other Western 
For example, the

TO JANUARY, 1906number of 
ale. They 
Id to make 
s, all ages. 

See fair 
it once, om 

’Phone 68

The Van Horne herd of Shorthorns at 
the East Selkirk (Man.) farm numbers

Special Clubbing Offer. about fifty head, including the noted 
members of the strong herd illustrated j 

in this issue.

i.

STRONG, DU RABLESeveral show things of
more than ordinary quality are neces
sarily omitted from the main write-up; 
rt will not be out of place, however, to 
refer to their excellencies in Conformation 
and breeding here, 
more prominent members of which wore 
procured from Mr. W. 1). Flatt, Hamil
ton, is Empress 12th (imp.), one of the 
choice matrons at the farm, and is a 
magnificent cow. exceedingly deep, low- 

in 1900, she won 
first at the Royal; in 1901, first at To
ronto, and second at the l’an-American, j 
‘.«ring beaten only by the noted Cicely. | 
Duchess of Sanquhar 3rd (imp.) is a 
grand breeding cow, the dam of Spicy’s 
Duchess, junior champion at Winnipeg, 
and reserve at Toronto, 
won first at Toronto as a three-year-

IDEAL FENCING a.1 I
1

iW
ll

Free Press, Winnipeg:

Enclosed find $2.00, for which 
send the Weekly Free Press and 
Farmer’s Advocate from date of 
receipt of this order to January 
1st, 1906, to

'T'HE LIFE of any wire fence Is the life of 
I Its smallest wire. The IDEAL Is large, 

(No. 9) hard steel galvanized wire through
out, making It the most durable and the 
strongest.

ip Breed-
in the herd, the 1Iiey Marsh

authdown " IDEAL” Improves permanentlyThe
1 the property It protects.earorter and 

d stock 
on corn- 

enquiries

Write for Mint rated catalogue p
set and broad.

The McGregcr-Banwell Fence Company,
(LIMITED)Name T. OntarioFOLK ST. Walkerville

MERRICK, ANDERSON & CO..^ mAddress Sole Agents for Manitoba and N. W. T. ■This cowR S mHANDSOME 
14k RING and 
GOLD WATCH
FREE

old in 1902, and traces to Star of Morn- 
Matchless =34072=, bred by .1 &

ns and 
nley,” 
cham- 

Sim-

ing
W. B. Watt, got by Royal Sailor (imp ), 
dam Matchless 17th, although not quite All

om
equal to some of the others as a show 
row, from a breeder’s point of view, U 

one of th ■ ( est in the herd.
Rose, a straight Nonpareil, is another 
excellent breeder, her hull calf winning

Ontario,

WfCrimson
Hundreds of beautiful 

ninif.i and Watches Free 
to anyone.

Semi us 
iwMre-f* a 

-*’■* "'k, YU park a it
Maiv. 1 \N 
only 5c. a 
iniHt you a

Ikt lug by mall

S’ ASS’N. 
nt. Pedi- 
i. For in- 

om 
1., E.S.A

iiA $50.00 SOLID 
GOLD WATCH

for you, or we will pay you $50.00 Spot Cash to 
buy a SOLID «OLD Watch from your own jeweller, 
if the watch we send to every person answering this 
advertisement is not found exactly what we claim. 
We intend by our llberalily to rapidly introduce 
the Greatest Vegetable Remedy of the age fur Con
stipation, Dyspepsia, lllieiiinatlsiii, I n- 
healfhy Blood, kidney Trouble, lo stimu
late the appetite, regulate the bowels and 
beautify llie complexion. V\ e don t want vmr 
money. Only send us your name and l ust < mice 
address and agree to sell only IÏ boxes of our Mar-

_____________vellous Remedy at «5c. a box. We will then send you
the remedy by mail at once. When^u^nd usm.^^00 o, our mm^^and we

what we claim. We send a guarantee with every watch, Write 1 TyK0 VT0. ONT

i your i ftimianrt 
ml agree to soil 
rsofoiirfamoua 
UHhl

first this year in the junior section nt 
Winnipeg^- Annie 5th--,.(imp,), by King 
of Fashion, is a low-set, thick cow of 

Lester's Pride (Imp.),

■

■ yiig Blue nt 
piv kage. We 
llifl BRflll blu- |MJHt]ifti«l.

•ry I ml y needs bluing, 
I ut only 5c. ft J nekiige 

you cm «ell the ‘20 irick-

ex cel lent quality, 
winner of second in three-ycar-old ring Kv. §at Winnipeg this year, is another of sim- 

Duchess of Aberdeen (Imp.) sm hut■igps in ii few 
When Ho'd Rend 
$1.00 and we 
you the hfuidnome 14k. 
Cold KiiilHhed King, »‘ t 
with elegant large M>r- 
tjliette l’e ir H, Tur<|U< 
M'S. Rubles, and Dla 
jnomls — bamlHftme and 
cuHtly Rings, if ynti w rit 
to u$ f >r the Bbiingwlih 

FOIt LADY OR OF. NT. mit delay wo will give you
im ont) -rtitnlty t" aemre «.no of "nr magnificent "<:..|<P 
w .'fi.eH ill B'ldlti'mh. the JUing. AdUrts^ The marvel 
Bluing Co., Dept. 2<5<i Toronto, Ont.

'llthoilar type.
is a big strong cow, and is suckling a

3rd Enterprise

and
ling
ual-

wlll s<-mlA
beautiful heifer calf

of tho best Cruick-Victoria, from one 
shank families, is a thick, useful cow.

id-WINTON.
The following are a few of tho two- 

yearolds : Beauty 37th (imp.), got by
Ueatherbloom (imp.ES ■ o

Conqueror’s Crown ; 
in dam), with a fine heifer call' by Splgy 

Florence 2nd (imp.).Marquis at foot ; 
By Cyprus ; 
olds.

,ock
old. all are promising two-year-

a local contemporary we notice a 
butcher offers to dress meat for farmers 

Most farmers do the 
nnd can use l he olTal

JU ids
InDal-

the SpicySome of the yearlings arc 
Wimple (imp ), winner of first at Winni
peg this year in the senior yearling class.

N,,n-

tion at $1 .00 pur head.
I work themselves,
! for I he poultry winter feeding

TUE Dll. AIOIOI K MEDICINE CO., DEBT mIWS.

w
■

RN o and second at Toronto in lb(M ; 
pareil Gist, by Speculator, the Pan Ain.

second in Winnipeg to
of Bin vsford, Man., 

Short horns, hend«-d by
Mr. Jas MHk»f>t'*\ 

as over fifteen
lis, champion, won 

Spicy Wimple, nnd 
Spicy Marquis, 
to as a calf.
Rosie Manl'ris, t •.•■> 

S f'If v

' ÏÊÈÈDolly Marquis, by 
winner (>f first at Toron- 

1 pi i.'V Spicy Queen
promising daughters 

includ»**! im

nitoba ; Mash light, sire Scottish (’unadlan f imp ) 
several Scottish-! Canadianand also

heifertfrMTTTTf fjTiit o
has

n few by Master of 
deep, smooth roan

now on net!

I■££Ii| ofArts, n thiek.YÎ rqiiis, 
hick, grow thy y (ping heifers.

of Va re
extra good handling quality,

( ; i, I ’.-rguson. of Souris. Mr. Moore 
11 ; i v some very good, thick, block y cows, 

addition to the "ml n fine lot. of red heifer calves
also kept on the farm, 
smooth pigs of good bacon 

contentedly* fuelling at th'e

fill's Ii
Mam other cons

In* mentioned at
and worthy things 

his time fur
IN.

• if: nutoe invited Berk-
X uni(pi• ant uf s[.ace 

•. ck is the 
: xteen in n urn lier, hen 'bd by John

nndherd of Dutch Belted Cattle, I ‘’ices are
some very 
type were seen 
time of our visit

ofI2. ASSA.

i TO
! hi rneveld 325, a prizewinner that has

• ver been, beaten. O. ■CATE. /-.■.//1' mention tin’ I''Ali.\f F.R'S ' ADI OCA 1 h.Ci A page,, .(./j er/isemeut nIn anereer/ni;
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BlacKlegine
BEST AND MOST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEG.

CHICAGO 
SAN FRANCISCO

x?;
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uxssiy,m
Owing to the scarcity of feed this 

in the Lethbridge district, the swine Rale ' 
of the Territorial Department of Agricul
ture was not a 
were in evidence.

year

THE WEEKLY TELEGRAM'S
CREAT PREMIUM OFFER

Tl
No bidderssuccess.

new sheep iontkiü'IUsk.
The Allierta Sheep Co., Ltd., is the 

oi n new I .eth bridge corporation 
opening out in tlie sheep business in the 
Chin Coulee district. Nearly nll the 
stock that lias l>een offered has lieen 
taken up by Lethbridge citizens, and the 
sheep and equipment are bought. The 
initial property of the company include® 
thirty-five hundred head of choice young 
range stock, and the lreginnings 
promising, 
suited in
officers : President—J. McCaig : 
President—W 
rr. P. Kevin, ,T. W. Itawden and C. M. 
Arnold. .T. W. Bavden has been chosen 
secretary-treasurer by the directors. The 
head office of the company is Lethbridge.

E;!ggig

name
Quick Reference Map of THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
with Special Maps for MANITOBA and TERRITORIES 
22 x 28 INCHES, IN COLORS : :::::: I

r:
Geography should be studied by everyone. You cannot keep in touch with daily events 

without a reliable reference map. The best and most practical way of educating the entire family, 
children and grown-ups, is to have the Weekly Telegram’s Quick Reference Maps.

are
The first annual meeting re-

the choice of the following 
Yice-

A. Hamilton : Directors—
Ux^paralleled. Offer *

VThe Weekly Telegram will he sent from now to January 1.190(1—together with a new Dominion of 
Canada Map and either the Map of Manitoba or the Territories—for only One Dollar. The balance of 
this year’s subscription is FREE. Both new and old subscribers may participate in this great offer.

CUT THIS COUPON OUT

To the Publishers of The Weekly Telegram. Winnipeg, Man.:
Enclosed please find $1.00. Send to address given below The Weekly Telegram, 

the map of the Dominion of Canada and the map of

Name----------------------------------
Address------------------------------

I'llAUlIf MAINS CLYDESDALES AND 
SHORTHORNS.

Messrs A. &. O. Mutch, of Lumsden, 
Assa., are constantly improving their 
large stock farm and making additions to 
thejr noted stud and herd.

Huron's Gem. winner of second in the 
aged Clydesdale section at the Domin
ion Fair this year, is still improving. 
His critics at the big shows, where com
petition is exceedingly keen, fault him 
for being a trifle under size However, 
he is gradually overcoming this, so that 
possibly bv another season his weak 
point will be hard to locate He is a 
very easily-kept horse, and an excellent 
sire, so Mutch Bros, have in him some
thing not only valuable, but also exceed
ingly difficult to get. In this issue his 
photo appears, and there our readers can 
see one of the most worthy sons of the 
famed Baron’s Pride

The Craigie Mains mares and young
sters were showing to great advantage 
when recently seen by a " Farmer's Ad
vocate " representative. They have sub
stance, quality and true breed type As 
will l>e noted elsewhere in this issue, 
Mutch Bros, are advertising seven Clydes
dale stallions for sale Those desiring 
good horses at first cost should visit 
these breeders liefore purchasing. We 
have no hesitancy in saying that they are 
perfectly reliable, and also that they have 
good stuff for sale.

»1:

$
(Write Manitoba or Territories)

■■
jg: ' r

! FREE TO MEN UNTIL CURED.i§t

I
cases low as $4; if not cured re
turn the belt and the deal is ended. 
But I know what the belt will do, 
and will take the risk of my pay 
when you aie cured. I also give 
my belts on same terms in Rheu
matism, Lame Back, Stomach, Kid
ney and Liver Complaints, etc.

As the originator and founder 
of the electric belt system of treat
ment, my forty years’ success is

The effect of Electricity upon the 
weak, debilitated man is the same 
as rain upon the parched field in 
summer. He may be debilitated 
from varicocele, losses, impotency ; 
may have confusion of ideas ; fear 
to act and decide ; gloomy fore
bodings, timid and fretful ; avoid 
friends and company ; without 
confidence in himself to face the 
slightest responsibility, and let him 
properly apply Electricity for but 
a few hours and all these symp
toms vanish. A few weeks to a 
couple of months’ use of this treat
ment banish them forever,and make 
strong, confident, manly men out of 
the puniest weaklings. For nearly 
forty years I have treated and 
restored weak men through my 
world-famed invention, and am still 
doing so with greater success than ever. In 
fact, I do not expect to fail in any case of 
this kind, and therefore, as most men are 
more or less sceptical, I will continue to give 
my Herculax

I »
T l

mmmRkj/t W

m- \l|S

I Ym ■

Shorthorns.V i the envy of many, and my belts 
of course are imitated. (What good 
thing is not ?)

These noted Clydesdale breeders of the 
Territories aie also building up a choice 
Shorthorn

©X. i
/ wc

/* Theyherd on right linos, 
have l>een careful in their selections to

isX. * But my great 
knowledge to advise and direct my 
patients is mine alone, and free to

I;

J I'I supurchase only thick, meaty individuals 
of good size and choice breeding ; conse
quently, their young stock is Coming 

The noted Sittyton

m \\ii11mm

Hi

all who use my belt until cure is 
complete.

very promising.
Hero 7th, thrice champion at Winnipeg, 
and owned by Geo. Kin non, a near-by 
neighbor, has l>een mated with most oi

losi
■' •:

RaWhat would you not give to
Straightthe Cra-i(gie Maids females.

Scotch and Scotch-topped is the order of 
this herd, some of them of Cruickshank 
breeding, and others from Hon. John 
Dry den’s herd in Ontario, 
represented fire Missies, Lavenders, 
with Buds, etc.

have your old vim hack again? 
What would' you not 

to feel as you did a few

4oc

sacrifice 
years ago ; 

to have the same snap and energy; the same 
gladsome, joyous, light-heajted spirit and 
the physical strength you used to have? 
You know you are not the same man, and 
you know you would like to be. You might 
as well be. It’s easy, I am making 
out of wrecks every day, and the above 
offer must convince you what I feel I can do 
for you.

-J

tflg 1 D. iThe females 
Bra-

Î m;Golden Gloster, the young roan 
whose photo 
issue, was sired by Prince Gloster, and 
oul of Golden Trophy, by Revenue. Her 
grandam was Golden 
(imp. ),
I ’erf< vl i

COW

appears elsewhere in th.s SU
/

! wl
Gem, by Sussex 

then Golden Flower (imp.), by 
and so on, there being eightDr. Sanden Electric 

Belt Free Until 
Cured.

yomen lo:
h

nil,

straight (Tuickshank crosses on 
dam's sid.', and six on her sire's, 
lias a x cry promising young heifer calf at 

The last four calves have been

her

à
Kho Wl

font. Y(Call or send to-day for my belt ; or, if you 
want to look further into the matter, 
have the best two little hooks 
upon Electricity and its medical 
send 1 hem free, sealed,

no is n Ury; one a Missio; one 
1 .n vender and one a Brawith Bud. One miNot one cent is to be paid me in advance 

or on deposit. Call or write and get the 
belt, and use, say, for sixty days, and if 
cured pay me price of belt only—most

1 thick, red yearling bull, sired by Clapper 
Hern, mid out of the Lady Eden strain, 

lie is a broad-
doever written 

uses, and
< ilïcnsl for sale.

It csli,,i t-legged, growthy fellow, ex- 
*■11 tilled in buttocks.upon request-

strong l>elievers inMutch
' . ,'f > t s,
' .'mips.

1 '. i n !

Hrus.
ihis year sowed several acres of 
hirli proved a success, notwith* 

tli.it the season was dry. I hey 
large root cellar 

cattle

/ wcare

DR. C. F. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street. Toronto, Ont
Largest and Oldest Electric belt Establishment in the World

to
ha

G1C)Office Hours : 9to6. Saturdays until 9 p.m. !
• v'oedingly

FR’o their commodious 
. o.d at. the time of our visit it 

PnI with exceedingly «'lean, 
Their method of har- 

ho-> and

11

Subscribe far the Farmer' O FI
toi,s
Sato I o]i with the

thisV * plan worked lirst-

■»y advertisement on this . /In am

11
■
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TESTIFIES TO THE 
MERITS OF Carnefac stock Foodhis year 

'inf Rale
Afîi'icul-
b fillers

■f. A:'3*w■%
K.
. is the 
Poration 
s in the 
nil the 
ins l>een 
nn<I the 

-■ The 
includes

9 young 
ngs are 
.ting re- 
ollowing 

Vice- 
'petors— 
1 C. M. 
l chosen 
rs The 
hbridge.

$40.ooIs Your Strength Failing? f

For Round Trip,i r - / ■ToARE YOU NERVOUS ?
X

re YOUR VITALITY WASTING ?

a»
Points in

\W
ONTARIOW-y

and -------

QUEBEC■: 3Thesi ailments are 
by the grand product of

quickly and forever cured AS FAR BAS r AS MONTREAL
Proportionately higher 

rates beyond.
Tickets on sale Daily to De

cember 31, 11104. Good return
ing three months from date of 
sale.

IS AND ;I

Dr. McLaughlin's 
Electric Belt

WITH ITS

Electric Suspensory Free 
With Belts for Weak Men

-uniaden, 
g their 
itions to

3
in the 

Domin- 
proving. 
-re com
ult him 
lowe-ver, 
so that 
is weak 
4e is a 
‘xcellent 
n some- 
exceed- 

5sue his 
lers can 

of the

:W* k

Best of Everything m

3i§
■:'im5-
sas
I

To ensme a comfortable and 
pleasant trip, he sure that your 
ticket, reads...............................

X -V -t

This suspensory is made for the purpose of 
treating all special ailments of men, and as
sures a cure of all waste of strength, early de
cay and debility. Its current is invigorating 
and wonderful in power. I can give back to 
any man what he has lost by violation of the 
laws of nature. I can stop all drains upon his 
vitality in ten days. Power which has been 
lost for years can be restored in a few months.

via the

North - Western 
Line

Minneapolis and St.
Paul to Chicago

FOUR TRAINS DAILY.
G BO. A. LK Î, Traveling Agent, 
33» Main frt., Winnipfg, Man.

- ■ -!
young- 

•antage 
■r'fi Ad- 
Lve sub- 
re. As 
4 issue, 
Clydes- 

desiring 
Id visit

mw*
i*

V/
I,We YOU NEED NOT PAY A CENT UNTIL CURED.F

hey are 
ey have 11 1

doing so, resulting inThis is my offer, and you should take advantage of it. Many .
extraordinary cures and the restoration of health and happiness. 1 have such faith in my 
wonderful appliance as a curative that I will take all risk in giving you the cure. All l ask 
is reasonable security that you will pay me for the Belt when you are satistied with the ie- 
suits. I know you will be, and will trust to your honesty for the rest.

are
1

of the 
choice 
They 

ions to 
Ividuals 

conse- 
coming 

libtyton 
innipeg, 
near-by 
nost ol 
itraight 
u'der of 
:kshank 
. John 
females

llra-

WBË
-

-
HELP FOR WIVES

Dr. Rlohanl’e Periodical Pilla.
Are » safe end sure relief, a speedy and 
painless dure for all Irregularities. No 
charlatanism, but honest prescription 
by an experienced practising physician. 
Positively guaranteed to relieve the 
longest and most obstinate cases of 
irregularities from whatever cause 
arising, without pain, in from one to 
three days. Price, $1.00 per box. 
^resting book of advice mailed

Colonial Modicins Co

THOUSANDS WILL TELL YOU THE SAME.
I do now. After wearing your Belt for two or three month-. Instead of

««•» <*«•
Rainy River, Ont. Ill?A

It is only two months since I stapled to xycaryour Belt, and the drai.« a^st^pedcomMy. I had tried different remedies and

-JAMES LKNNIE, 103 Look Street North, Hamilton, Ont
1 have been wearing your Belt one month. It has toned up my system and made a man o

D. G. BURGER, Hudson, Que.
No man should suffer the loss of that vital element which renders life worth living ; , 

should allow himself to become less a man than Nature intended him, no man should

■r
ii

I consider it a wonderful in ention.—me.

; no •lI, I80 8t. Alexis Street, Montreal, Canada.

I

man
suffer for the sins of his youth. , , . . , fMost of the pains, most of Hie weakness of stomach, heart, brain and nerves from
which men suffer are due to an early loss of Natures reserve power through mistakes of 
youth. You need’not suffer this. You can be restored. The very element which you have 
lost you can get back, and you may be as happy as any uiuu m ives.

My Electric Belt, with s„e,-ml tile-trie Suspensory (tree) w. I restore you,
will -heek all the unnatural .Irains ami {<!^Hmu rnttism and ate,unci, ailments. 
Yen' LfS organ of the body. Met of the nil

ments from which men sutler can lie traced to it.
1 have cured thousands of men who have >q 

doctoring.
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strain, 
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power. It

uandered the savings of years in useless

Ma . . „ - . , nll'ris t,. oive von something fur nothing. Nothing of valueCïÀlJ 1 Bevvaye of tlte iii.i n "h .. men (which in reality is only a scheme to im-d some
V/< U 1 #V,V* is given away, t he 1' ! ' ,,Hl , q" / ,7 ‘• j u -a a s good" hell for a few doll.,, < is not

f you. «... am. »

'I
■ 1tars in

acres of 
otwith- 
. They 

,-ellar 
cattle 

isit it 
clean, 

of har- 
and

1 lirst-

■
had tetter not use it at all.

I have a
beautifully illustrated book which every man or weruan ' " read

, ,)|; ;t |'re^ ft1 si if vou -
FREE BOOK. If y0Ustmte how’ and'wby Unlit v vu; - von't delay Write to-day.

TsZHOwï^îyaZ DR. M. D McLAUGHLiN,
i>atu ,y till 8.33 p.m

II
D ie CONSULTATION.1 i (*.'1

I130 VONGh hi. 
ORON f O, C N.

1O'1

■U K'S ADVOCATE. I11In am:
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ELEGANT
I4K. RING

AND
GOLD WATCH

FREE
Anyone senure tin-mi 
liainlHonie premium» hy a 
f xv hour» easy work. W«- are 
giving away hundred» of 
eoMtly ring» and watehc» to 
IntriMluee our house and x- 
go<sls. Semi u» ymir name 
ami address and agree to sell 
'.uly 10otour liaiul oiur 
|•* wvllery ih»% vll leant 
I0r. each. Wo trust you ami 
wild Jewellery by mail |s»st 
paid. 1 bey are lieuutiful 
goods and sell quickly, when 
sold Bend u» the SI 
semi you the hamTv 
Col'l Fiiiiahv 
net with tjeautl 
Ie <- a i-1 », I iii «|
IC u >> i h a n <1
IIIOIIÜM, IliaglilUe 
Rings. If y..u »• ml for t 

«da without delay and sell 
rn and r turn

quickly, we will give you 
an opportunity to seen a handsome ** G<y1<1 ** Walvli 
without having to ». ll any more gtssl.s. Don't nils» this 
grand opportunity. \ li, sTII KM lilt I 4 It t It
<<>„ UEPT. .,57 TORONTO, 0\T

<1 Rl'iti.
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© TICKET OFFICECbt Canadian Bank 
of Commerce.

| EX391 MAIN ST. i

I
f

I
■âî:'

Next Door to Bank of
Commerce.

V

s: PAID UP CAPITAL - -$8,700,000
- 3,000,000

Head Office : TORONTO, CANADA.
London, England, Office, 60 Lombard St., E. C.

B. K. WALKER, Gen. Mgr.

TELEPHONE 1446.

REST

$40 ROUNDI

TRPHON. GEO. A. COX, Pres.

Tt AXTlfTMC HV Mam Business may be transacted by mail with any of
x *_________ ~ the hundred and nine branches of this Bank

throughout Candida and the United States, deposits being made or funds withdrawn 
in this way with equal facility. Every possible attention is paid to out-of-town 
accounts and general farmers’ business. Notes discounted, sales notes collected, 
etc., etc.

WITH STOP-OVERS

VIA ST. PAUL AND CHICAGO TO\ I

s
■5

POINTS IN ONTARIO■ j Branches in the Canadian Northwest : AND TO POINTS IN QUEBEC. 
MONTREAL AND WEST.

Proportionately Low Hates to East of Montreal, and

LOW RATES FOR

MOOSOMIN, ASS A.
E. M. Saunders, Manager. 

NANTON, ALTA.
NEEPAWA, MAN.

G. M. Gibbs, Manager. 
PONOKA, ALTA.

It. H Brotherhood, Manager. 
PORTAGE LA PRAlltlE, MAX. 

A. L. Hamilton, Manager.

CALGARY, ALTA.
C. W. Rowley, Manager.

CARMAN, MAN.,
K. C. Complin, Manager.

DAUPHIN. MAN.
J. S. Munro, Manager.

EDMONTON, ALTA.
T. M. Turnbull, Mansger.

ELGIN, MAN.
I). H. Downie, Manager.

ELKHORN, MAN.
K. M. Saunders, Manager.

GILBERT PLAINS, MAN.
G. C. T. Pembertoo, Manager.

GRAND VIEW, MAN.
G. C. T. Pemberton, Manager.

INNISFAIL, ALTA.
H M. Stewart, Manager.

LLOYDMINSTKR, N. W. T.
MEDICINE HAT, ASS A.

F. L. Crawford, Manager.
MOOSE JAW, ASSA., Manager, R. A. Rumsey.

I Veu1

OLD COUNTRY EXCURSIONS I
PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.,

C. G. K. Nourse, Manager. 
RFID DEER, ALTA.

A. Scott, Manager. 
REGINA. ASSA.

II. F. Mytton, Manager. 
SWAN RIVER, MAN.

F. J. Maconn, Manager. 
TREHERNE, MAN.

H. B. Haines, Manager. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.,

John Ail'd, Manager.

On Sale Nov. 28th to Dec. 31st.

LIMIT THREE MONTHS,

A ml privilege of extension at destination on payment of small 
additional charge. Ten days on going trip—15 days returning.

NORTHERN PACIFIC, THE ONLY LINE OPERATING PULLMAN PALACE 
SLEEPING CARS OUT OF WINNIPEG.

i
V

É8 U

I;
DAILY -1.45 P. M.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT at every Branch, Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards received and interest allowed at current rates.

STERLING and FOREIGN EXCHANGE purchased and drafts issued payable 
in Enrope, Asia, Africa, Australia, or America. lrn

Reserve Berths and Obtain Full Particulars From

H. SWINFORD, Gen. Agt.R. CREELMAN, Ticket Agt.
391 Main Street, Winnipeg.

■

*
m ORDER YOUR

TREES, SHRUBS 0 FLOWERSl $40 Res
FROM THE

eczt
clot■

BRANDON, MANITOBA.Î

5We have just completed oui' fall delivery, and are now prepared to 
book orders for the spring of 1905.

We have a complete assortment of CHOICE HOME-GROWN STOCK 
Order early, as all orders are filled in the order in which they are 
received.

Our new catalogue is now ready, and will he mailed free on request. 
Remember the place.

FOR THE ROUND TRIP TO

POINTS IN CANADA
SWEST OF AND INCLUDING MONTREAL, VIA

SPRING PARK NURSERIES,
Office,, 737 Itosser Avenue,

\P. O. Box HI. BRANDON, MANITOBA. » k
It. D. WALLACE, General Manager.

»

Wind-breaks Wind-breaks Wind-breaks
HEDGES HEDGES HEDGES

directto
turen
fact.
force

for the million.

Cottonwood, Elm, Ash, lîàple, Buckthorn, Caragana, etc.
3 cents by the lOO.

BrFKOM CHICAGO
F

Tickets on salo November 28th to December 31st, Inclusive. 

GOOD FOR THREE MONTHS.Do you want 1000 plants free ? Of course you do. Write and ask us 
to tell you how to go about getting 
them.

W
lieProportionately low rules lo pc
tbWHITE FOR CATALOeUe. MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS Mi
tfcWINNIPEG HEDGE & WIRE FENCE CO., Limited. StFor pi: Ocular apply in near, • agent ' Van Northern,” Great Northern 

or No. Pacifi. Railway. at
LiE. CURTIS,

Field Manager.
HUGH J. MACDONALD. K. C ,

President. D U ID t.iiOV, v_ ,» r 4m ThiTitiv. I*ass. Agent,Address ai! letters to
W. !RUND1.K, Secretary pro tern., PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN. --n .‘-lain si., Winnipeg.

P. ovHWE- .SY -------------------------  m Ij|.|| | |

I
/ft an any advertisement an this pave, I/ ' / V )t ! 77;.
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